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PART A. 

STA'!'mYIENT OF INTERPRETIVE PURPOSE 

Prepared by Historian Alfred Mongin 

''•"'""! 



A A car~fully c_o_!lsid~~utement qf the interpretive purposes 
~lLil.?-~- :proposed refUf·~i,g,hing is to accom:p~ish. 

Refurnishing of the restored Grange is to place the visitor 

ifithin the setting of Alexander Hamilton's life with his family and 

friends in this house and to facilitate interpretation of his remarkable 

career, which embodied significant contributions to the establishment of 

the government unde1· the Constitution of the United States. 

To execute this program the inter:pretive system will be 

designed to: 

1. Provide a fitting memorial to Hamilton, in the form of an 

accurately refurnished Grange for the period 1802-18C4. 

2. Convey to the visitor an appreciation of Hamilton's services to 

the nation through the medium of this historic house museum. 

3. Awaken in the visitor an understanding of Hamil ton's personality 

and his i·Tay of life; through the refurnished house and the interpretation 

provided. 

Accurate}.J· l'efurnished, the Grange should convey to the visitor 

the atmosphere in uhich Hamilton lived and the goals to,-rard which he worked. 

It should provide the setting against which the interpretive program 

functions most effectively and enhance visitor understanding of Hamilton 

as a man and as a statesman. 



Pl'u'\T B. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 

Prepared by Historian Alfred Nongin 
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!. documented his·Gorical. narrative indicating what important 
~ersons lived in t~historic building or guarters ?nd the ex~~~t§~ 
~e~r possibl.,e_ of __ :cp_e_:i£._occupap._s:y. Their official rank or ecop..Qrg,.i.,£ 
and social~qpi tion at the t:i,!n~...,l=hYing in_:the b_~:hlding or guarte~:.s_ 

~~iL..!.~?-ste_s_~sl-.habi_:~_s.;_J:?E~n-1_isc~r-~J?)~e._:tllrough histor1£al 
sources . .§JlOuld specify t~e.hif?tor.~c function o..t_.e.@&h__room in the 
stry._cture a!.!.d~J.i.:f_e_ whj.ch 3v§.!lt O.!!._i.E.. it ~..§.._:_basis for its re
furnishing. 

Jointly with John Barker Church, Ale=~ander Hamilton rented a 

home for the summer of 1798 in the vicinity of the site where he later 

built the Grange. The summer of 1799 Hamilton was engaged in the admini-

stration of military affail·s concerned with the quasi-1var with France) 

and, presumably; his vrife and children spent that summer with Mrs. 

Hamilton's family, the Schuylers, at Albany or Schuylersville, though 

Hamilton already had decided following his one smruner's residence in the 

Harlem area to purchase land and build a. home the1·e. Hamilton purchased 

in August 1800 the ground on vrhich he later built the Grange structure, 

and with his family occupiec1 immediately an already existing "Farmhouse" 

on the property which was improved for their use by John McComb, Jr.l 

Hamilton began to refer to his p1·operty as the Grange only 

after moving into the nev structure in late summer 1802. The objectives 

Hamil ton had for building the type of home vThich he did and ir). the 

location which he selected 11ere many-fold. The first purpose 1-Tas to 

have his uife and children protected from the yellOiv fever epidemics 

vrhich plagued New York in common with other coastal communities) and 

which would continue to do so for another centtrry. ~trs. Hamilton had 
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been born Elizabeth Schuyler, August 7, 1757, the daughter of Genera.J. 

Philip Schuyler and Catherine VanRensselaer Schuyler. The first-born 

child of Alexander and Elizabeth, the namesalre of his materna.J. grand-

father, Philip, born January 22, 1782, died in 1801, and so never lived 

in the Grange . '!he Hamil ton children who did live in the Grange during 

1802-1804, and their birth dates, are:2 

Christian name 

Angelica 
Alexander 
James Alexander 
John Church 
William Stephen 
Eliza 
Philip (namesake of the Genera.J. and 

of the recently deceased 
first-born son) 

Birth date 

September 25, . 1784 
May 16, 1786 
April 14, 1788 
August 22, 1792 
August 4, 1797 
November 20, 1799 
June 2, 1802 

Also resident at the Grange at one time or another during 1802-1804 uere 

children of friends and at least one orphaned child of one of Hamilton's 

wartime comrades-in-arms. The abundance o:f children at the Grange is an 

important consideration in the preparation of a ftu·nishings plan. Mrs. 

Hamilton's love of children must have been a basic element in her 

character, for she devoted much of her half century of "t<.':ildowhood to 

charitable activities in beha.J.f of the under-privileged children of 

New York City. 

The Grange was Hamilton's home base for his eA1)anding interests 

and travels up and dmm the Hudson Va.J.ley attending court sessions or 

looking into ventures fOl~ himself or on behalf of clients. Hhenever he 

was absent from his home; rarely a day passed without letters between 

Alexander and Elizabeth. From Claverack, New York, October 14, 1803 he 

wrote to her: 
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..• You see I do not forget the Grange. No that I do 
not~ nor any one that inhabits it. Accept you:cself My 
tenderest e.:ffection. Give my love to your Children s~ 

remember me to [Elizabeth's sister] Cornelia.3 

This expression is fairly representative of all that he wrote to his 

vrife during the tvro years that his life cente:t:ed about the Grange. 

During the actual construction of the house, Hamilton W\S, as usual, 

avray almost constantly on business and professional matters. It ,.,as 

Elizabeth, ensconced Hi th the children in ·che fannhouse on the Grange 

property, 1vho actuall~r oversaw the day-to-day work of development of 

the property, much as he:~ mother had done during construction of the 

Schuyler Mansion, "The Pastures," at Albany, during Philip Schuylel~' s 

absence in England, fm .. u~ decades earlier. Hence, the c1·eation of the 

Grange ivas a famil~,r affair and certainly rileant a great deal both to 

Hamilton and to his uife. 

During the years of their marriage, the Ha.miltons and their 

children had spent much time on relatively frequent visits to "The 

Pastures, " and to the Schuyler summer home at Schu~rlerville. In theil· 

nevr home at the Grange, the Hamil tons would asstmle the place in the 

aristocratic society of their time due to them both by their Schuyle1· 

family connection and by the personal accomplishments of Hamilton in 

the public service and at the bar. 

Members of the Schuyler family, including the General 

himself, were frequent and i'lelcome visitors at the Grange. Prominent 

men of that period uho had been comrades-in-arms, or lvho were clients 

or neighbo1·s, came to call and 1vere lavishly entertained. Among 
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Hamilton's intimates at the time 1-rere Doctors Samuel Bard and David 

Hosack, as 1vell as Gouverneur Morris, Rufus King, Nicholas Fish, Egbert 

Benson, John Laurance, Brocl;:holst Livingston, Richard Peters, Robert 

Troup, William Duer, Richard Varick, Oliver Holcott, Hilliam Seton, 

Cha1~1es ~-lilkes, Ivlatthe1·r Clarkson, Richard Harrison, Elias Boudinot, 

Thomas Cooper, Caleb Gibbs, ~1illiam Bayard, Timothy Pickering and 

James Kent. 4 'lhe prorainent men of the time lvho thought highly of him 

number more than one hund:;.·ed lTho can be positively identified.5 Ja.m.es 

Kent, writing of a ~<reel;:end sojourn at the Grange in April 180!~, of 

Hamilton said that 

He never appeared befo:;.·e so friendly and amiable. . . • he 
treated me vri th a minute attention that I did not suppose he 
kne\f how to bestmr. His manners were also very delicate and 
chaste. • he appea:ced in his domestic st~te the plain, 
modest, and affectionate father and husband. 0 

Not only did the Hamiltons repay long due debts of hospitality to their 

American friends, but they also entertained at fairly large dinner 

pm·ties prominent visitors from abroad. For example, Hamilton wrote to 

Elizabeth in May 180!~ from his office in lmrer Manhattan, e .. rranging that 

"on Sunday Bonaparte 7 lJ, Hife 1-rith the judges uill dine 1vith you. He 

shall be 16 in numbe:: if Mor:;.~is will come. . ~~s 

Writings about Alexander Hamilton have concerned themselves 

primarily with his public acts and 1-ri th the political and legal re-

lationships of the man to his time and the workings of the American 

constitutional system. In order to gain a detailed picture of his 

house in his lifetime it uill be necessary to retrace much research 
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accomplished by previous Hamilton scholars; but on quite anothel~ traclL 

As a point or departure, the papers of those lOL~ men who joined togethe:.:· 

to save his estate and family rrom bankrup·ccjr and destitution,9 should 

be examined for the pel~iod 1802-1804 ror possible descriptions of visits 

to the Grange. Until such a search is completed, and possibly even then, 

precise description or the appearance of the f:Ul~nishings of the house 

fo:,: tee historic period mus·c be circumstantial and conjectural. 

The only biography of Hamilton vhicl1 approaches the type o:L 

detail useful for planning the refurnishing is that by Allan McLane 

Hamilton, published in 1910 as The Intimate Li:Le or Alexander Ham~~· 

This 1-n·i ter is attemptin:;;, \lith the cooperation or the present-generation 

Alexander Hamilton, to locate the notes assembled by the late Dr. Allan 

McLane Hamilton, a physician by profession, ro1· the writing of his most 

useful vmrk. If these notes can be located; it is anticipated that they 

might contain contempora~cy description of the Grange interior, among 

other original doc"L1!1lentation. Lacking such precise contemporary 

materials the earliest description available of the utilization of the 

rooms in the Grange is that published in 1G5l~ in James C. Carter' s Homes 

or American Statesmen:10 

•.. The basement is used for culina17 purposes, and the first 
story> which contains ·che parlors, is l~eached by a short flight 
of steps. You enter a commodious hall o:L a pentagonal form. On 
either side is a small apartment, of uhich the one on the ri.ght 
I·Tas the study; and contained the library of Hamilton. At the 
end of the hall are o.oors; one on the right and the other on the 
left, ivhich open into the parlors. These m:e of moderate size and 
connected by doors, by opening •.vhich they a.re thrmm into one large 
room. The one on the right as you enter the house, is nmv > and 
probably 1-ras when Hamilton occupied it, used as a dining room. 
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The other pm·lor is furnished for the d::ta-vling 1·oom. It is an 
octagon in form, of I'Thich three sides are occupied by doors; 
leading into a hall in front, the dining room and to a hall in 
the rear ...• Three doors before mentioned are faced with 
mirrors, and being di:cectly opposite ·the >lindm·rs, they throw 
back the delightful landscape ·Hhich appears through the latte1· 
\·Tith pleasing effect. The story above is commodious, and 
divided into the equal apartments ..•. ll 

This 185l~ description presented a picture of ·the use of the rooms of the 

house as they \•Tere at that tiL:c; no doubt as they had been during its 

historic period a half centtu·y earlier. 

The next description of the use to '\lhich the :cooms were being 

put, a ne1rspapo.pe:r article by George Alfred Tmmshend C'GATH" of Civil 

Har reporting) in 1886, describes the rooms eu1ployed much as they had 

been in 1851~ and in 1802. GATH, a most keen-eyed reporter; noted 

addi tione.J. details. He described the stail·~1ay :L1·om the :Li:tst to the 

second floor as being in a ::oom ·co the left of ·the entrance hall, a 

Toom the seHe size as Hamilton's study on the other side of the hall. 

II • the taste at th£'.t time," he observed, "-vras to get the stairs 

out of the road and sight. I. He \rrote also of 

The genel·al 1 s little dra-vring :l·oom, vrl1ich extends across 
one hal:L of the house; and is perhaps t1-renty-:Live feet long, 
with a windmr looking out tm-rard the Hudson. In this room -vras 
a very excellent 1rooden mantel vrhich the propl·ietor sometiJ.ue 
ago :i."emoved and set up in his city mansion, substi tutinc for 
it a modern stone or marble mantel. T'.nis portion of the house 
has been repapered ~rithout losing its form, and one can, >·rith 
a little effort, iru.agine Hamil ton 1 s vri:Le and children here and 
himself playing the piano [sic] for theh· gratification .. 
This was the room whe:~.·e such domestic scenes uere enacted. 
the basement of the Grange is the most interesting po1·tion of 
the house at the present day.13 
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A mo:c1 e recent COi1llilentator relates that '·The Kitchen fireplaces, 11 

1-rhich were in the basement 

(one had 11 a St:i.1 ong Iron back ..• fi7e feet long,;, tHo cranes; 
and oven) were supplied with cookables pa:."tly from the farm 
and vegetable garden, and frequently by uay of ''prodigious gifts'; 
sent on the river sloops from the ampler Schuyler· menage at Albany 
and Saratoga.l4 

Restoration of the basement floor of the Grange is not provided for in 

the Master Plan. The basement floor of the Grange is all of 1889 con-

struction; the original "basement floor and 1-mlls having been left at 

the 1802 construc·cion site uhen the structu.:;:e uas moved to become the 

rec·cr::cy e . .;x"'- chapel of St. Lulce 's Church in 1889. The original basement 

floor plan is not knmm. 

Another urite:i: sp;:;cdates that 

The large octagon dining room mus·c have 1-ritnessed some 
pleasant gathe:c·ings of Hamilton's friends and associates 
in politics; business and science. Go\nrerneur Morris often 
crossed the Harlem from his home in Mor:cisania, and Rufus King 
came over from Jamaica to discuss the state of the nation, then; 
in their opinion; in e. perilO\lS state in the hands of the 
Jefferson~~ans. Gene:.:-al Schuyler and his son~J '.llld daughters and 
their ·vives and child:;.·en uere f:cequent visi·i:.o:c·s; and there -vre:r-e 
merr-.t gatherings in the house and on the s1.mny easte:cn slope 
among the old trees, on \·That had "'ueen the ::..·cute of the British 
advnrce to the s·corming of Fort \Jashington in 1776 .... 

\lhenever Hc.'U.·.1ilton had the opportunity he found rela:t.:o.tion 
hr hJ..:..t.ing 6lld Zisl1ing in the woods covering ~lashington Heights 
c:;.· the ;n8rshes iJordering the Ha:c1 lem River; ano. in the then d.ean 
uate:·s of that stream and of the Hudson. • •• 15 

T.ais last comru.entator, writing in 1931~, described the only 

maJOr alterations to the interior of the structure, lvhich had been done 

:rhen it lTas moved in 1889 
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• • • the Grange ifas moved [300] feet southeast to its present 
location) . . • north of the present church. 

Unfortunately for the exact preservation of the Grange . . . 
it thus became necessary to cut off both front and back porches. 

In order to make the building suitable as a temporar·y chapel, 
the church also moved. the large front do01· vri th its leaded pe .. nes 
of glass from the south (formerly front) side, armmd to the smrch
west corner facing Convent Avenue, and closed up the old door 
opening lrith a blank 1·rall. This also entailed changes in the 
front hall and the stai:;:·way from the fL·st and second stories. 
\lhat had been one or the small rooms on either side of the front, 
pentagonal hall; described in Carter's book of 1854, was throun 
into the hall) maJcing it larger than befm·e and the stairs Here 
altered to suit the necessities of the church. This left the 
piazzas, which had formerly been on the sides of the Grange, on 
the front and back. A new flight of steps) from the piazza now 
in front to a llall~ to the street was added and wooden pillars 
placed at the top of these steps. Except fm· the above changes 
and slight addit,ione.l alterations in the interest of safety and 
usefulness as a muse1.u:1 made by the Araerican Scenic and Historic 
Preser~ation Society in 1932-33, the Grange is as Hamilton built 
ir. 

The octagon rootilS described by Cro~ter in 1854 are unchanged, 
each about eighteen feet by twenty-four feet in size, joined end 
to end and connected by folding doors. 'l'he mil·rors men·cioned by 
Carter have disappeared. Occupants :rollmring the sale [by Mrs. 
Hamilton], . • • fitted the fireplaces in ·che d:caving room 
(nmf the front room on the l'irst story) and the room directly 
above vrith the pr·.:=sent brass grates for coal fires; in the 
English style. Hamil ton burned vrood fuel only, the use of 
mineral coal fo:c household heating in Ne1., Ycrk City did not 
become general un·cil thirty or forty years after his time. 

Doors from the dining :.-oom and d:ca1linc; room led to a 
narrmr rear hall to the back porch; and. opening :rr·om it were 
two rooms each t1·relve feet eight inches by fifteen feet eight 
inches. They ue:te fitted with fireplaces and their relatively 
small r ize ::;>robably make them fairlJr easy to warm., even with 
wood fj_J~es; so that they were very likely used as living roor, s. 

The second floo:;~ contains six rooms, clivided by a hall r·t:nning 
north and south thl·ough the center. The center rooms and the col·nel· 
rocms on the north (northwest in Hamilton's time, on the original 
site) have fireplaces. Evidently Hamilton planned to have fire
places in the rooms on the northeast side of the Grange, to provide 
heat against the uintry blasts .... 
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From the second floor a steep flight of steps leads to the 
attic, where may be seen the bark on the hand-hewn 'i.i.rnbers from 
General Schuyler's estate at Saratoga. A partitioned recess, 
1vith a lock, e~~ctly as in the old days includes on the girders 
rovrs of hand-made v1ood.en pegs, for clothing) smoked meats, etc. 
This attic, the 1-rhole 11idth and length of the hous= wa8 <:t delight
ful. place fm.· the Hamilton children and their cousins tc play on 
rainy afternoons. A similar attic in the Schuyler Iviansion in 
Albany bears initials and rude drawings by old General Schuylef 1 s 
grandchildren; but there are none in the attic of the Grange.lo 

Sleeping ar:;.·angements in such a house and in a family 1vhich 

included so many children and so many chance and invited guests, cannot 

be envisioned so neatly and antiseptically as one i'lould describe the 

rooms of a modern household. \1ith the exception of the master bedroom, 

which would be Mrs. Hamilton 1 s sole sanctua:..':y in the entire household; 

there would have been much doubling up. In adc.i tion to the Hc'l.lllil ton 1 s 

mm children, the aLnost continual presence of children of other 

families and of frequent guests would have made the sleeping aceomodation 

somewhat informal. Moreove:..·; the number of children present would indi-

cate that at least part of the time the menag2 :c..1.st have included a tutoJ~ 

for the child:cen> thou;;h no documentary evidenc::.:: 0~1 the point has so far 

come to light. In addition to the six rooms on the second floor, one or 

both of the small par.lors at the (original) back part of the :?irst floor 

probaoly served as sleeping rooms on occasions uhen tnaJY guests v;2re 

enjoying the family's hospitality. 
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A documented account of the furni tUTe historicallJr used in the 
building during the te.!l_u~ of the individual o::c~ly to be commemorated. 
This may be compiled from such his:~9rical sotu·ces as re.s:eipts, bills of 
sale, inventories taken afte1· death or as a 1·es~of bank.:r:uptcy and on 
~.£.9rd in court P.QY.pes 2 insurance records, furnishings mentioned i~. 
wills o1· deeds of gift, ta;~ re££_rds, publi_c_ .. a~cs:tion records 2 letters, 
family papers, travel accounts, mili ta1·y rec.2_rds, photographs , wood cuts, 
or other reliable evidence. The present-da,Y 1-1hereabouts of these pieces, 
or the names of their last lmo'm mmers, should be given so far as possible 
to permit search for ori0inal pieces or to permit identification of objects 
Hhen brought in by descendants or later purchasers. 

Much of the architectural detailing o1 the interior of the Grang~, 

all of it in the most conse1-vative good taste, is spelled out in John McCo;.r..'·.l, 

Jr 1 s proposal to Hahlilton, dated June 22, 1801, for completing the house.17 

Of the furnishings introduced into the Grange upon its completion and occu-

pancy bJr the &.milton family in 1802, "'e have no record o.nd no contempo-

rary description. The recent exposition by Professor Samuel D. Stillman 

of the skill and artistry of John McComb, Jr., the Grange's architect and 

principal builder, is sufficient to suggest that McComb also influenced 

the choice. of the furnishings selected for the house. McComb 1 s perso:·.a.:. 

library included some of the more notable books 0~1 furniture of the day, 

and his development of a professional archi tectm·al viev7point during 

this period and the calihe1· of men for lvhom he o ... ::signed and built hooes. 

make such a conclusion likely. Even if this pr~. · ;·,u.nption is utili~ed as 

a working hypothesis, houever, there is still la.cking a list or de-

scription of lvhat actuall;)" Hent into the structm·e to make the house a 

home. T'.aus we must turn to anothre route of analysis in order to con-

struct such a desc1·iption. 
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The grand manner in 1vhich Hamilton characteristically 

undertook everything which he did in his adult life; the hopes and 

dreams which he and Elizabeth held for the Grange and its importance 

to their lives, to his career, and the nature of the guests entertained 

at the Grange, lead one to conclude that as much attention was given to 

selection of furnishings for the house as had been given to its design 

and construction. The furnishings must have carried through the spirit 

of design embodied in McCou1b' s architecture, and have been throughou·;; 

among the finest examples of domestic furnishings of the day. During 

the course of several months 1·esearch concel"ning the Grange, no wore:. of 

disparagement has been fotmd concerning the house or its furnishings. 

After the death of Hamilton; July 12, 1804, his 1-ridow con-

tinued to live in the house intermittently until the mid-1830's. During 

those three decades, it is possible that she gave items of furniture 

from the house to the Hamilton children as each in turn grew to adult-

hood and set up his mm household, and so each line of descent must be 

checked through to the present generation fm.· such furnishings as might 

be located and identified. Sora.e furnishings migl::!.t have been disposed 

of during these decades due to the normal e:Z'fec·:~:-o of time and \vea::c in 

a household so full of active children. Other .i. ·c.ems might have been 

sold or given away fo::.· the i)enefi t of the charL;able enterprises 1-Ti th 

1-1hich Mrs. Hamilton increasingly concerned herse."l_f during her wid01-1hood. 
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When Mrs. Hamilton disposed of the Grange, it came into 

possession, either directly or through a third party) of a Hall Street 

banl..:er, llilliam. Greene 11ard (an uncle of Julia \vard Howe). Some of the 

furniture then in the Grange, at least some of 11hich vas 11 original" 

from 1802, was sold to the Um·d family at that time, and has passed 

into possession of the present generation of Hard descendants. One 

of these descendants, Mrs. Julia Ward StickleJr, 1500 Massachusetts 

Avenue, N.H., Washington 5, D.C • ., graciously infm·med this Hriter 

in a lengthy and informative letter, dated Octobe::c 31, 1963: 

Of course "we 11 owned the Grange -- and I say "1ve '' because 
Hilliam Green Hard married my great-g:;.~eat Aunt Abigail 
Maria Hall. As 11e descend directly f:com both Halls and 
\lards 1-re consider the Grange especially ·ours." 

1:le even 01m a good deal of fm·ni ture :.?rom the Grange . Yes, I 
mean Original F\u·niture. I possess the parlor sofa, my sister 
has four matching small chairs, and my cousin has the t.vo arm
chairs of the ''set" plus a clock. When Mrs. Hamilton moved 
"nearer to town" Hith hel" children, she oold part of the 
fm·nishings to '·us." The clock 11as one of t110 that Hamilton 
ordered. One uas for his mm home, the other uas for Gen. 
Washington, and can be seen at Mt. Vernon to this day - its 
exact duplicate. 

. . • Another of the little boys ivho gre1'1 up at the Grange (not 
all the uay up, fOl" they were still ve17 small >vhen Abby bought 
a very fashionable house on the best st:;:eet in NY at that time . • . ) 
but who lme1·1 and loved it, Hilliam Frederic);: liard • . • gave to 
the NY Histo:tical [Society] the family joui:nls and letters. . • . 

• it is a subject of great inte1·est to iJS all. 
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Mrs. Hamilton ·cool;: other furnishings of .the Grange with her 

1vhen she moved to Hashington, D.C. , where she lived her remaining years 

1vi th her daughter Eliza, the "llife of Sidney J' .. ugustus Hollt (1802-1842). 

Here, in the winter of 1852-53, in her 95th year, Vtrs. Hamilton made a 

deep impression upon the memory of a neighboring teen-ager, v1ho 

reminisced years late1· that 

Mrs. Hamil ton's favorite J:oom in he:;: house, 1vhich 1vas on 
H Street, near the site of the Presbyterian church, was the 
front room of the English basement, the dinine-room being 
back of it .••• Gene:;.·al \Iinfield Scott lived in the house 
next. • • • There, by the window·, in he:;.1 ovm particular chair, 
she sat for hours, either loolring out, m: 1reaving mats on a 
small frame with pins along the sides. No longer able to read 
or even to knit, this uork 1-ras a great :;.·esm.n'ce to her 1rho had 
al1vays been full of activity. • . • 

Arter dinner, i·i:. uas the custom for Mrs. Hamilton, if vrell 
enough, to spend an hour or so in the large parlors on the first 
floor, where every evening there 1rere many visitors, friends and 
strangers ..• 

Her d:;.·ess, ahrays black, of "lvool in ·che morning and of siDe 
or satin in the evening, had been made after the same fashion fa::.: 
many years. She 1-10re a plain, rather short H-aist folded over 
(not under) a muslin kerchief. .1\J.·ound her neck was a broad, 
finely plaited :;.•uffle fastened behind, and a small soft sha1d 
was laid over he:;.· shoulders. Her face, ui th its fine featw·es, 
was framed by a plain snowy cap edged 1dth a finelJ" plaited 
ruffle, and tied under the chin. Some of the fire of youth 
still .shone in those dark eyes, as she sat and taU;:ed 'vi th her 
guests, or, vrhen they had gone, she slmrly uaDced about the 
large rooms, leaning on her cane, pausing at one old bit or 
another of furnittu.·e to tell me its histo:c·y. These rooms were 
crowded ~.;ith relics; -- S1·rords, books, china, pictw·es, and 
many other things 11hose history I would gladly recall. The side 
Hall near the entrance door was almost cove:;.'o;;d 11ith a large half
length portrait of Hashingtin, who sat to Stuart for it, and gave 
it to Hamilton. Unde:c· a large handsome centre table in the front 
parlor uas a g:.:eat silver wine-coole1· > also a gift from llashington. 
I remember nothing mo::ce distinctly than a sofa and chairs with 
spindle legs, upholstered in black broadcloth, embroidered in 
flowery vreaths by 1-t.·s. Hamilton herself, and a marble bust of • 
Hamilton standing on its pedestal in fu·aped corner. That bus·c I can 
never forget, for the old lady" always paused before it in her tour of 
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the rooms, and, leaning on her cane, gazed and gazed, as 
if she could never be satisfied. 

She always called him Hamilton. • • ,18 

At her death all of Mrs. Hamilton's personal possessions 

were bequeathed by he:..- last will and testament to her -vridowed 

daughter, Mrs. Holly.l9 No inventory of her estate was taken, and 

the estate matte:..· 1'7as closed by a brief notation in the probate 

records of the Dist::..·ict of Columbia. 20 The last w·ill and testament, 

if any, and record ot probate, if any, of ~~s. Holly, are being 

sought. 

A number of items >vhich tradition says '~ere in the Grange 

during the period 1802-180~- have passed into the hands of other 

Hamilton heirs. Two excellent i terns of fl.li"ni tu:;:e, the property of 

the present generation Alexander Hamilton, 1·rho is President of the 

ilrnerican Scenic and Histo::..·ic Preservation Society, are on loan to 

the Grange and in the house at this date. These are described in 

Historic Structures Report, Hamilton Grange, Part I, October 17, 

1963, as follows: 

[page 30]: 
20. Sideboard, inlaid vTOod1-rork, marble top, lila::..·ble legs, on 
loan from the presen·t; Alexander Hamilton. Piece has been 
handed thro1.~h the generations of the r~ilton family, with 
the t::..·adition that it was in the Grange during the historic 
period. Fine condition. 

[page 31]: 
28. Card table, inlaid folding top, pineapple pedestal 
spreading into fo1.~-legged base. ~riod piece ca.l8CO. 
Item has been passed through succeeding generations of 
the Hamilton f<.u:n.ily as having been in the Grange dm·ing 
the historic period. Now on loan from ·the present 
Alexander Hamilton 
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These t'l·ro pieces are solid evidence of the quality of 

furniture placed in the Grange during Hamil ton's lifetime; and a key 

to the quality vThich tuust be maintained in the refUl·nishing of the 

house for exhibition. 

other items listed in the Furnishing and Exhibition Data 

section of Historic Struc·cures Report, Hamilton Grange, Part I, 

October 17, 1963, pp. 29-32, noted as belonging to the Grange, will 

be donated to the National Memorial when the Grange is formally 

transferre(i to the custody of the National Park 2ervice. 0'\mers of 

items listed there as being on loan to the Grange a:te being contacted 

1)y the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society to convert 

their loans to absolute gi:fts to the Society so that the items can 

be included in the t1·ans:fe1· to the National Park Service, Ol' at 

least to make arrangements :for permanent disposition of each item. 

Har!lilton was an avid and voracious 1·eade1·. Hhile he 

maintained. his la'IT o:f:fice and a tmm house in lo'lvel' Manhattan dUl·ing 

the time that his home uas at the Grange, there is no doubt that his 

study in the G1·ange quickl~r became a book-lined room. It is antici-

pated that a basic collection o:f contempm·a:;:;;r bool;:s, some of them, 

at least, books that 1ve1·e Hamilton 1 s own; vill be donated by the 

present generation .Alexander Hamilton; this collection is now on loan 

by l(r. Hamilton to the Butler Library, Colunbia University, and will 

be donated to the Grange \Then it is conveyed to the National Park 

Service. 
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'!his furnishing plan consists of the follmving sections: 

l. Entrance Hall 
2. Parlor 
3 . Formal Dining Roor.1 
4. Library 
5. Rear Hall, first :floor 
6. Angelica 1 s Room 
7. Alexander 1 s Room 
8. Stairwell 
9. Second Floor Hall 

10. Guest Room 
11. Hamil ton Bedroom 
12. Family Exhibit Room. 
13. Boy's Room 
14 . Servant r s Room 
15. Basement Passage 
16. Family Dining Room. 
17. Ironing Room 
18. Kitchen 

Each of the above divisions contains a statement of interpretive 

function, description; illustrations; footnotes, and a list of suggested 

furnishings with estimated cost. 

'lhe pen sketch impressions were made as a voluntary contribution 

to the FUrnishing Plan by Independence National Historical Park museum 

curator, Frederick B. Hanson. 



LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. Front vie\v of liG1~ange 11 

2. Rear vievT of 11 Grange., 
3. Cerrachi bust 
4. Sheraton al"'mchair 
5. \iinstanley landscape ~:~1 
6. Hins tanley landscape ~:~ 
7. '!he Entrance Hall 
8. Washington by Gilbe:;:t Stuart 
9. Louis XVI style sofa 

10. Louis XVI style armchairs 
ll. Louis XVI style chairs 
12. Louis XVI style pier table 
13. Louis XVI style card table 
l!~. Washington cake plate 
l5. Oil port::cai t afte::c Sl1arples 
16. Mrs. Hamil ton's ~rork box 
17. '!he Parlor clocl~ 
18. Portrait of Louis XVI 
19. The Parlor 
20. Dining Room chair 
21. Serving table 
22. Hamilton by John Trumbull 
23 . Mrs. Hamil ton by Ralph Earl 
2!:.. Wine cooler 
25. Dinner plate 
26. Hine glasses 
27. The Dining Rocm 
28. Hamilton's desk 
29. Traveling desk 
30. Hamilton's Commission 
31. Traveling desk, open 
32. 'lhe Library 
33· Chinese style armchair 
3h. 'lhe Hamil tons t Room 
35. Fancy Sheraton chairs 
36. The Family Dining Room 
37. Rumf'ord' s l: i tchen range 1:~1 
38. Rumford' s }..1 tchen range 7;:"2 
39. Rumford's k.i tchen range 1l~3 
40. 'Ihe Kitchen 
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INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE 
ENTRANCE HALL: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
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The entrance to "Grange,'' as restored, will consist of much 

that Hamilton knew so 1-rell: the original. door and frame, some of the 

fenestration, and the huge original. lock. T·Jhat better way to intl~oduce 

the visitor to "Grange 11 than by means of its front portico, door and 

Entrance Hall? 

The traffic pattern suggested is: through the front door, 

around the first floor; around the second floor; to the basement, and 

out the Kitchen door. The portico itself uill provide a limited group-

ing area before entering the house. The Entrance Hall can supplement 

this, but at all times the size of the rooms and the nature of the 

exhibits preclude large unmanageable groups. 
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HAMIL'roN GRANGE ENTRANCE HALL 

Part D 
Section I 
Page 2 

Only those who have experienced the agonies and the joys 

of their own house during construction, will understand General 

Hamilton's pleasure as he opened the front door of his newly-

completed country house to his friends. In inviting them to 11 Grange 11 

he had promised only ''fresh air and fine vistas"; but there were other 

things in store. Perhaps a curious element in the Entrance Hall was 

the Ceracchi bust of the host lumself, placed upon a marble pedestal -

seemingly "enshrined11 in the alcove directly in front of the visitor. 

Hamilton had posed for the sculptor in 1794, as a favor and was much 

chagrined when he received both the bust and a bill for $620.00. 1 A 

contemporary copy of this bust, with pedestal, is now in "Grange, 11 

having been placed there many years ago by a descendant. 2 

In attempting to reconcile family tradition with occasional 

entries in Hamilton's Cash Books, and lacking a contemporary description 

of the house, it is possible that the English Sheraton-style suite of 

painted furniture, which is owned in the family,3 was originally in 
! 

this hall. It consists of a caned seat and back settee, and ac~ 

companying arm and side ·chairs. It is possible that the seat of the 

settee was provided >vith a linen covered squab and the chair seats 

ui th cushions • 
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Marble bust portrait of Alexander Hamilton, by Giusep:pe 
Ceracchi. Said to have been given by Hamilton to his 
friend John Murray of New York City. U. S. National 
Museum. Gift of Hamil ton Murray. 
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In a roo':!1 fi..U"nished "en suite" in the Sheraton manner one 

i'TOuld expect besides the settee and chairs that have survived, at 

least a table or t;-ro. Frequently, one finds in such grouping:;; a 

cil·cular center tG.ble and a pair of card or side tables. Though 

' "Grange" was out in the country, anci perhaps not as subject to visits 

as the Hamilton to"m house, the ameLi ties Here observed and thus it 

is suggested tha'i; a side table be placed against one wo.ll to balance 

the settee on the opposite side of ·i;he Hall. Upon this could be 

placed a Sheffield silve:c card tr~r to receive the cards of casual 

visitors who had called to pay the:i.:r· respects only to find the II:ir.1.ilton 

family not at heme. 

Hamilt0n '1,-Tas, at all costs, fashionable. Painted furniture 

with cane seats and backs ua.s at this time no·i; only the fashion in 

London, it was also made for exportation abl"Oad to w·armer climes, 

where its light and airey construction wa,;;; considered a most :practical 

solution for furnishing a room. 

William Palmer, "Painter, Gilder, Varnisher & Japanner, •-4 

one of Hamilton's in-town neighbors, had a. ;;.'1op'' ••• opposite the 

Federal HaJ.l. • • '' He advertised that he hs.(l Fancy Chairs in the 

newest London Patterns. Perhaps the $61.00 Hamilton paid Palmer for 

chairs on July 18, 1802, has something to do 1ii 'i;h the Hall furniture . 

But then, it may refer instead, to the Fancy Sl"!~raton chairs of local 

origin, whieh were in the Family Dining Room. 
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Painted armchair adapted from a design in Thomas Sheraton's 
"Drawing Book" of 1791-1794. A settee and chairs of this 
type have descended in the Hamilton family and are believed 
to have been purchased for "Grange," England, 1795-l.8o5. 
Fran Col.lectors & Col.lections, by Alice Winchester, N. Y., 
1961. p. 83. 
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The amolint of seat furniture5 available within the compass 

of this Entrance Hall, the Parlor and the Dining Room is impressive 

by any standards; but is readily understood ,.,hen one remembers that 

the accommodation of guests was one of the major functions of the 

house. 

For wall decoration here in the Entrance Hall, I suggest 

two oil landscapes; ideally they should be b;}r the Anglo-American 

artist William 1-Jinstanley. 6 It is unlikely that the artistic temper-

ament ever changes and so this amiable"Bohemian"who J:-.new Hamilton 

well enough to borrow the sum of fifty dollars from him, 7 would have 

quite possibly embellished his walls with his 1rorks, either by com-

mission, or to pay off the debt. 1~instanley 1 s cataracts cascaded down 

the vTalls of the homes of many Federal period founding fathers. Wash-

ington ordered fotu· in the 1790's for his H if new room [Banquet Hall] at 

Mount Vernon.8 They depicted the roaring glories of the Great Falls 

of the Potomac, the Genessee Falls in New York State, the Falls at 

Harper's Ferry, and a Rocky Coast by Moonlight. Hamil ton would have 

looked with especial favor upon a portrayal of the Falls of the Passaic 

at Paterson, New Jersey; at that time one of the natural wonders of 

the region. As an enthusiastic supporter of the Society for Establish

ing Useful ManufactUl~es,9 he·envisioned these falls as a great industrial 

power source. However, in view of the ext1·eme rarity of Winstanley land-

scapes, I suggest that late 18th century hnerican landscapes by. American 

01~ English artists should be considered as 1rell. 
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The Great FalJ.s of the Genesee, by William Winstanley. 
One of four ordered by Washington in 1793 and 1794. 
lewis Collection. u. s. National Museum. 
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From a public usage standpoint, lighting the entrance hall 

is a problem of interpretation which should be done more liberally 

than the Hamilton's themselves \·TOuld have considered necessary. A 

hanging glass bell hall lantern with three or four electrified candles 

is adequate for a ceiling light sourcej while tvro Sheffield candlesticks, 

also electrified, and complete with large glass hurricane shades, are ap-

propriate and adequate for the Hall side table. Some protection for the 

exposed candles in the Hall would have been necessary, as the house was 

on a rise, purposely exposed to the breezes, Hhich in Summer would have 

made keeping the candles lighted a preble~. . • one easily solved, 

hm-Tever, by the use of glass bells and shades. 

11 Grange 11 was occupied by the family from mid-April through 

September. Thus there uas no need for heavy rugs or draperies. It is 

possible that the family \vas satisfied with a heavily wa~d Hall floor. 

The furniture being rathe1· elegant, a small rug before the settee is 

permissible. Hm-1ever, fo1· vet weather, and the tracking in of dirt 

by the children, a large canvas floor cloth10 is suggested which would 

stretch from before the side table to in f1·ont of the settee. 
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iVa.terscape - Rocky Coast by Moonlight , by William Winstanley. 
One of four landscapes ordered by Washington in 1793 and 1794. 
Lewis Collection. U. s. National Museum. 
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1. "Account of Furniture Dr. to Cash for this sum through delicacy 
paid upon C]Je:r::.a_<;;hi_~ draft for making my bust on his ovm importunity 
& as a favour to him - $620 " 

Hamilton Cash Book II, Hamilton Papers, I~nuscripts Division, 
Library of Congress. Entry for March 3, 1796. 

Giuseppe Ceracchi (1751-1802), Sculptor, born in Corsica, studied 
in Rome. Made two visits to America, c .1790 and in 1793. Executed 
busts of Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, Adams and Hamilton. 

See Groce and vlallace, . • • Dictionary of Artist's in America, p. 117. 

2. " ••• the marble bust (with its marble pedestal) of niy great
grandfather, .AleY..ander Hamilton, inherited from niy grandfather, 
James A. Hamilton, third.son of Alexander Hamilton. This.is a 
replica by Ceracchi of the bust of Hrunilton taken from life, by 
him, in 1794, and nou in the Public Lib1·a1-y of the di ty of Nevv 
York.'; 

\Jill of Louisa Lee Schuyler, by the Fourth Codicil of which she 
left the bust and pedestal to The American Scenic and Historic 
Preservation Society. Copy in Hamilton Grange reference file, 
Federal Hall, 15 Pine St. , New York City. Miss Schuyler died 
October 10, 1926. 

3· Inherited by th,! present Alexander Hamilton. Settee in his 
house at Sloe.tsbtl2.'S1 H.Y. Chairs in storage in N.Y.C. Mrs. 
Hamilton remembe: .• :s having been told by her raother-in-lavl 
that this suite of furniture had belonged to Alexander 
Hamilton, the builder of "Grange." 

4. William Palmer, Painter, Gilder, Varnisher & Japanner, No. 2 
Broad Street, Has fo1· bale, a quantity of elegant Japan, Fancy 
Chairs, which he -vTill sell upon the lowest possible terms. IT. 
Palmer Varnishes drailings, paper cornices, &c. &c. so as to 
heighten and preserve the spirit and brightness of the colours 
from all kind of dirt, and gives the piece an elegant beauty 
and durability. Cornices, \!}'alls, &c. 11hich are thus varnished, 
may be >ofith effect to any Japan ,.,are. Oil and Burnished Gilding 
on Glass, neatly executed. 
N.B. Orders from Town or country in an;y of the above branches, 
will be gratefully received and punctually executed. - Heeklz · 
Museum, October 15, 1796. 
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4. (cont'd) .Also .•• 

H. Palmer, Japa.mer and Ornamental Painter, Has removed f'rom the 
corner, opposite the Federal Hall to No. 106 Pearl-street, co~ner 
of the Old-slip \-There he continues to can;;- on the Fancy Chail·, 
and Cornice Business. Has some of the nei·Te st London Patterns, 
also a number of Fancy Chairs upon hand, l-Thich he uill sell on 
the lov1est possible terms. 
N.B. Gilding, varnishing and Sign painting executed in the 
neatest manner, and shortest notice. - 'i!eeklz Museum, 
January 6, 1798. 

The Arts and Crafts in Ne11 York, 1717-1799. Rita Susswein 
Gottesmall';-Ne\J Yorlc Historical Society, N. Y., 1954. Page 140. 

5. In all, twenty tvTO chairs, a sofa and a settee. 

6. William vlinstanley, English landscape and po:.~trai t painter. 

1· 

8. 

Painted in New York City during the years 1795 to 1799. 

See: Groce and Hallace. • • !?1£ii_gparx of Artists in i\merica. 
pp. 695, 696. 

''April 28, 1798 - Hinstanley Dr. To cash lent 

Hamilton Cash Boolt II. Hamilton Papers, Manuscript Division, 
Library of Congress. 

''April 6.tl! 1793 
pd. Mr. Winstanley 

River 30 Guineas 
for t"'-10 paintings of VieiJS on the North 

$140, II 

"April 28, 1794 
D? P'd Vi!!! ·ilinstanley for 2 large paintings $93.33." 

From Washington Household Account Book 1793-1797. Published in 
The Pennsylvania Magazine of History all9. B,t.ogr~. Vol. XXIX, 
No. 4. 1905. 
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Letter dated August i6, 1792, Alexander Hamilton to 
Archibaid Mercer, Deputy Governor of the Society for 
Establishing UsefUl ManUfactures. Introduces Mr. 
French, an expert in b:·ass and iron 11ire manufacture. 

Dreer Collection, A.L.S., American Statesmen, volume 3· 
Manuscript Room, Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
Phila., Pa. 

10. Robert Troup Inventory Appendix F, Page 3 . 
"In the Hall .•• The oil Cloth on the Floor & Door pieces." 

James L. Brinckerhoff inventory Appendix F, page 16. Dated 1816. 
12 6/4 Patent Floor Cloth 20/ - $36.00 

2 3/8 4/ !~ Patent Floor Cloth 16/ 61. 88 
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II GRANGE/; ENTRANCE HALL 

List of furnishings, 
partially shown in pe~spective 

South wall, left to ri~ht 

English, Sheraton style, painted, cane seat 
armchair 1-1i th seat cushion 

English, Sheraton style, painted demi-lune 
side table 

Large glass hm·ricane shade 1 American or 
English, late 18th centu~-y 

Sheffield silver candlestick, £. J.800 

Sheffield silver caj_·d tray, c .1800 

Sheffield silver candlestick, £.1800 

Large glass hurricane shade, American or 
English, late 18th century 

American landscape in oil. Late 18th cent"Lll'Y, 
England or u.s.A. 

Uest wall 

In niche. Copy of Ccr1·achi _ bust of 
Hamilton on marble pedestal, c.l796 

Nor.th wall, left to 1:ight 

Neu York City, Federal Pej_·iod, 
mahogany candles ·cand, £.1800 

English, Sheraton style, painted, cane seat 
settee 1d th squab, £.1800 

American Landscape in oiJ.. la.te 18th centm:y, 
England or U.S.A • 
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Esti!:1ated cost 
Re:product:i_on Antique 

Possible gift 

Grange 
Collection 

Possible gift 

$ 250. 

800. 

150. 

100. 

100. 

150. 

4500. 

500. 

6oo. 

400. 
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On floor 

Painted canvas floor cloth 

Ceiling 

Large glass bell hall light vri th 3 
electrified candles, England, £.1800 

Part D 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

$400. 

' 
~i> 500. 
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Part D 
Illustration No. 19 

~ Parlor of "Grange." A pen sketch by Frederick B. Hanson, 
Museum Curator, INBP, suggesting Hamiltoniana which has sur
vived or which is known to have been in the roam • 
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INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF IWv.!IL'roN GRANGE 
PARLOR: HISTORIC HOUSE 11USEU1 
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Of all the rooms in the house, this must have been the most 

impressive, the tnost uncomfortable, and the least used. Perhaps this 

can be said of all formal or state apartments uhich we:i.·e reserved for 

use only on special or ceremonious occasions. In this room the 

Hamiltons received their social equals for a period of polite conver-

sation before a fo:i.·mal dinner in the adjoining Dining Room. 
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The con·cents of the Parlor of ':Grange, '·1 though dispersed 

· 131 years ago, could, \vith effort and luck, be reassembled today. 

Louis XVI, 2 staring haughtily from his frame on one vrall, 

would have been flattered to see that General Hamilton had chosen 

"le style Lou-is V'tTI" ""' h' b t Ham'lt f hil that • Av £Or ~s es room. 1 on, ·ranco-p e 

1 () 3 1e was, was only one of a number of late loth century Americans Hho 

furnished at least one room in the French manner. In some instances 

the furnishings vrere French-made, obtained during a tour of official 

duty in Paris or a Pr~rincial city. 

The "Grangeu suite, however, is a rare survival of an as 

yet unknmm New Yorl>: City cabinetmaker 110rking quite literally either 

from a cur1·ent French design book or inspil·ed by some recent imports. 

'lhe Hamilton suite closely resembles in style ano. workmanship, the 

furniture believed to have been designed for Federal Hall4 bJr the 

archi teet, artist and city planner, Pierre L 1 Enfan·c. So much so, 

that one cannot help but speculate about a bill5 which General 

Hamil ton paid L 'Enfant 1-rhich 1-ras large enough to temporarily em-

barrass the General financially. Could it have been for designing 

and supervising the making of this furniture? 

The east wall of the Parlor is the only wall area in the 

room large enough to have originally acco~nodated the two largest 

items of furniture in the g:;:·oup: the sofa, 6 and; above it, the . 

large portrait of :lashington 7 painted by Gilbert Stuart. 
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The penchant of 13th century English and J~rican house-

holders for lining the fu.:i.·niture rather lifelessly around the walls 

0 

of a room; 0 happily ,dicl not obtain in 18th centm·y France; v1here 

uhat vre know today as the "conversation group"9 came into being. It 

is suggested that tvo side cl1airs be placed at right angles before 

the sofa and that betlveen them be placed an object vlhich uould guax

antee the beginning of an interesting conversation, a vitrine; 10 o~· 

table-like cabine·c. This uould have contained some of the Hamilton 

small personal treasu~es such as miniatures on ivo~y of members of 

the famil.Jr, 11 the Gene1·al 1 s Cincinnati badge, 12 ·che lve.shington plate, 13 

Hashing ton 1 s gold spectacles, ll..:. and Frederick the Great 1 s snuff box .15 

The 1vest uall is largely taken up by a :C'ireplace and mantel. 

Ove1~ the mantel it is ::n.l:_sgested that a mL~ror be placed v1hich HOuld 

be an approximation in pe:dod and quality of the looking glass cos tine 

$102.00 purch3.sed for ''Grange'' in 1802. 16 This 1-ras probably a Ne1-r-Yo1·k-
I 

made, gold-leafed, three-pa:..·t overmantel mi:c·ror, 1-rith eglomise panels 

typical of the Nevr York-Albany a:..·ea. Reflected in each side panel o:i? 

the mirror co·uld apFc·op:..~ia·cely be found the pair of -vrhite marble 

French Classical m·ns ;rhich have descended. in the family, 1vhile the 

central feature of the mantel uas an exceptionally elaborate late 18th 

century French clocl~:. 17 It has an enameled face, brass w·orks, ano. a 
I 

bronze dore stand embellished with ram's heads and fruit swags. TI1is 

clock has lost its original protective glass cove1·. It vras given to 



• 
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Washington, by Gilbert Stuart. Originally owned by AJ.exand.er 
Hamilton. Given by a descendant to the New York Public Library . 
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Louis XVI style sof'a orig1nal..ly in the Parlor at "Grange." 
Owned by the Hamil ton f'ami.ly. 
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Mahogany armchairs in the Louis XVI style. Made in New 
York City for Alexander Hamilton. Allan Mcle.ne Hamilton 
Collect:'i.on. U. S. National Museum. 
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Hamilton by M. Le Guen, an important client. In recent years the clod:. 

1-ras given to The Bank of Neu York by the p:.·esent lUexander Hamilton. 

Fl·cm a space standpoint the a~ea to the left of the fireplace 

lrould be app1·opriate for the demi-lune pier taole18 which is part of the 

Parlor suite. 

In the area o:(' the octagon ,.,hich is lighted by its three tall 

1-rindmvs, a card and game table set for fm.u· players is suggested. A 

card table matching this furn:i. ture "'i'Tas o~iginally in the Parlor and can 

be seen as a II li prop in the full length porto.·ai t oJ: the General painted 

by John Trumbull for the City of New York in 1805.19 It appears also 

as part of a family inheritance in the hands of a Hamilton descendant 

in up-state Ne1v York. This Parlor suite '\las not inherited "in toto," 

by one Hamilton, out has appea::ced piecemeal over the years; averaging 

tvro items for each uidely separated b~anch of the family. 20 

Accessories axe the convincing finishing touch of an histm·ic 

house museum and it is suggested that here the emphasis be first, oJ: 

course, upon family items; and 1·There these must be supplemented by 

counterparts, that preference be given to oiJjects of -Neu York State 

manufacture. Thus, it is appropriate that the set of andirons acq_ui1·ed, 

by gift, for the parlor is ol' -~he period 1795 to 1805, and signed b~r 

Thomas Hhittingha.m21 of Neu York City. Hhittingham had initially es-

tablished himself in Pate1·son, N.J., as pa:.:t oJ: the Society for estao-

lishing Useful Manufactm·es; the organization in 1rhose Helfare Hamilton 

was so interested. 
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This, in the old-fashioned sense, 'l·ras the "best room" in 

the house and though part of a crowded establishment, devoted to re-

laxation and entertaining, still 'I·Tould have had the least use of DIIY 

of the rooms. It is suggested that an Aubusson rug be used on the 

floor, since by origin and design it would be in keeping with the 

overall style of the fm·nishings. Such a rug may have been purchased 

by the General 'I·Tith the ~250.00 he spent for that pm·pose in 1002. 22 

A preliminary investi3ation of the structure of the "Grange" 

fails to reveal beneath the newer plaster ceilings ~r evidence of 

supports for chandeliers in the major first floor rooms. Chandeliers 

for the Parlor and the Dining Roam co~ld have been planned, but their 

purchase may have been prevented by the cost ceiling23 the General had 

placed upon "Grange" in the Fall of 1802 and by his untimely death in 

1804. 

It is suggested that Arga.nd brackets t'lith Sheffield mounts 

be placed above the sofa on each side of the ilashington po:;.·trait. That 

t1w-branch Argand lamps be placed on high stands in the areas betveen 

the windovrs, and that a tuo-branch Argand lamp, vri th shades 1 be placed 

at one corner of the card table. The supposition being. that it would. 

occupy the center of, the nearby :Pier t{..-ble· uhen the card tnble 1m.s not 

in use. Also on the pier table should be tvro wine decanters with 

Scheffield coasters and a silver salver.supporting four of the 

Schuyler-Hamilton family vine glasses. 



, 
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Obairs 1n tbe Louis XVI style made for Alexander Bamil.ton 
and used 1n the Par~or at "Grange." Owned by the Hami.lton 
f'~ • 
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'!he limited \-Tall area to the right of the :Li:ceplace could 

be used :Lor the display of small family portraits such as a portrait 

of the General by the Anglo-American artist James Sharples. 24 
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l. The original rug is the only major item from the original "Grange'• 
Parlor which has not yet been located o1· identified. Since fabrics, 
especially rugs, are very perishable if in use for an extended 
period of time, it is unlikely that the original floor covering has 
survived. 

2. See Appendix B, p. 1. Mrs~ Hamil ton H'ilied this . portrait to her 

3• 

son John Church Hamilton. "• • . my picture of Louis the Si;~teenth, 
King of France, vThich ,.,as presented to my dea.:;.· husband by Mr. 'rurnant, 
the last Ministe:c of his King i" 

Thomas Jefferson brought forty cases of furniture and accessories 
from ~ahce foi· ''Honticello;" John Adams brought a ParlOl· Suite in 
the LoUis XVI style from France for his home in Massachusetts: 
Go~werneur Morris se1ved as volunteer purchasing agent in France 
for his friends The Hashingtons, the Robert Morrises, the Hamiltons, 
a'J.d many others, and filled his mvn "Morl'isiana" with many meme:ntoes 
of his years of residence in France; Fraru~lin brought the latest 
fashions in furnitu:.:e home frot";t France in September, 1785, fm.· 
''Franklin Court;" Hashington purchased the contents of the Draving 
Room and the State Dining Room of French Ninister, Le Comte De 
Moustier' s New York residence for use in Ne1·1 York, Philadelphia, 
and ''Mount Vernon. •· 

4. Inasmuch as Hamilton lived across the street from the old New York 
City Hall at the time it was being renovated (1788-89) to receive 
The Congress, he r,lust have known the building and its contents 
quite well. Althou3h I have not found evidence thus far that he 
served on the renovation committee, it is entirely possible that 
such may have been the case. We knoH that he kne1., L'Enf'ant, and 
at one period Oived him a considerable bill for services rendered. 
At any rate, the L'Enfant Federal Hall furniture and the Hamilton 
Parlor suite could very. 1vell have been ·made by the same Neiv York 
City cabinetmaJ;:er. 

5. "If you can conveniently let we have t1.;enty dollars for a 
be so good as ·co send it by bearr, I have JUSt put myself' 
cash by payment of Major L' Enfant 1 s bill." Reminiscences 
A. Hamilton, .•• etc. New York,l869. p. 7.------

feiv da;)'S; 
out of 
of James 
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Mahogany inlaid pier table in the Louis x:vi style. Made in 
New York City for Alexander Hamilton. Allan Mcle.ne Hamilton 
Collection. U. S. National Museum. 
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6. This sofa, mmed by the Hamilton family, is on loan to the Museum 
of the City of Ne\·T York . At some time in the second quarter of the 
19th century 1 one or mo.ce of its grace:fuJ. but fragile legs must 
have weakened or broken off . It nou has nn· Ebpire style oahoge.ny 
base to replace the ori3inal legs. 

7. llill of Alexander Hamilton [son of James A. Hamilton] 1 of "Nevis" 
Greenburgh, \Jestchester County 1 New York, dated Feb. 15, 1888 . 
Probated May 9, 1090. 

"To the Astm.· Lib:..·ary the Port1·ai t of 1lashington by 
Stuart presented to Hamilton and the Bust of Hamilton 
modelled :f:com his face u~' Cerrachi in 1793, 'lith the 
expression o.i: the wish that they may be kept together 
as near as possible.'' 

8. See for instance the series "~rriage a la mode'· by William Hogarth. 
Also 1 the portrait o.i: Elizabeth Fenimo:;.·e Cooper (1815) 1 in Th;~ee 
Hundred Years of 1\me:dcan PaintinR;, b~r Alexander Eliot. Time, Inc. 1 

New· York, 1957. p . 57. 

French 18th centu:;.-y cabinetmakers vere 
grouping for an intimate conversation 
upholstered chairs in combination such 
out this idea . 

auare of a furniture 
o:: a flh·ta tion, and the 
as 'tete a tetes" carry 

10 . A specific piece of furniture of this nature has not been located 
in the family m.· in far.1ilJr correspondence. Th~se small family 
treasm·es deserve a display cabinet 1 houeve.c, and it is suggested 
that an English mahot;any Chippendale vi·crine be used here. I 
suggest an English vitrine because a natural mahogany frame will 
better blend with the mahogany Parlor suite made in New York. 
French vi trines of this period are customa1·ily common uood 
lavishly gilded. 

11 . Hru~ilton by Robertson; a miniature of Philip Hamilton I, 
[Intimate LiZe • . . opp. p . 210] and the like . 

12. The General ,.,as a cha:;.·te1· member of the Orde:;.· of Cincinnati. 
His badge has not been located. It ~' have been interred 
with him. 

13 . See illustration; also Appendix G, p. 3. 

14. See Appendix C 1 p . l~, arxl Appendix G 1 p. 2 . 



Alexander Hamilton. Painted by John Trumbull for ~ City 
o:f New York in 1805. With sane artistic license the artist 
has included objects borrowed from "Grange. 11 left to right: 
card table fran the Parlor, books and inkstand fran the 
Library, personal seal, and armchair fran Parlor. 'lhe 
armchair appears to have a silk damask covering not unlike 
the 11 Grange" Parlor chairs in the U.S. National Museum. 
Photo by 'laylor & Dull, courtesy New York City Art 
Camnission. 
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15 . See Appendi;~ B, p . 2 '' .•. [to ) my beloved son, \filliam J . 
Hamilton, my china snuff box, lllich 1r·~ s ::;>1·e sented by Frederick 
the Grea1; King of Prussia to l J s aid··de-ca::np and by the lo.tter 
to my hu.sb~:nd, . . . · 

16. '' Gra.nr-z ~mirror ) ~103 . 50 . '· 
Alexander HamiJ.ton Ce.sh Book I I. Bar tho:.i' Collection, Manuscrip·c3 
Division, Libr2.17 of Congress, .. o.shingto.l, D. C. 

17 . The ma'-·ble urns ho.ve been inher ed b:r M-"· . George Tzmple Bow{ ;_...,_, 
Oyster B::v: ln:...:tg Islunc1_, Neu Yo -
'I"ue manU=· c l or:!l;: uo.s inherited b"- the p1·esent Alexander &mil·~on . 
It uas ·;.1.. ·en by MJ.·. H.::ti..lil to::1 to :1e fun;: of Ne11 :ark, 45 Hall 
Street, l'levr York Cit:'. Gc 1eral ·u:-.milco:'l received this clock o.s ~ 
gift in t he year 1800 ::ram his c .~ .. en ~ li . Le Guen, in appreciation 
r: hi~ legal assis·~,:mcc in an A& :.rc...h;~- c ~.sc. The c~.ock, c.n<" '· 
. i lver teo. and cod ee service va ... t r;d - -, l:c oilton at 4)500. )Q. Tt= • e 
given a fter Mr . le Guen h?..d settj e< :n.s accoun·c ,.,ith H.: · ··- l"·"' 

18 . A pc_·t ol' the Fa.1:::.lton me ·cerial i nr.eri ted b'" Dr . Allan :0-i'"La.t 
Harnilton; son o; PhiEp r·::~.mil ton :a. The Allan MCLane H 11il·~on 
Collection, U. S . National Museum, .... r.,iths')ni 2;1 Ins t i tuti on , 
Weshington, D.C . 

19 . ' • . . In t :1e le:?t f01·eground agains;; t:ne peoc;·ce.l of t1vo large 
marble coluans, is a lo.hog:..;ny table, . . . .'--t·"'.ogue of the 
~forks of .Cu· -c Beloncinr; ·.;o 'Ihe City c.~ N.;\T York ; :...909, 24lpp. illu.: . 
Pa~e 5; pl r: -~e opposi tc :9 . l.. 

Also: 
.. • . . Tnese latter ~ar.nch:.. .i.rs ] are J;Ja ·t o.:: 2. .;e., owned by di.Ll'{; . .ce::1::. 
children, o~1e :?ieee 'being a table in El~' possesslo:'l; o.nothe1 ·i;,able 
was utilizec":. bJ Trumbull in his full lt!ne:;·c'l oil rye_ ini:.ing of lL.'\i!li2:con 
ilh.:.ch is nov a ·c ·che Nc11 York City Hall. Tnis lul'l~i ture ~1..:. oth~r 

family pieces ue ... ·c inhc1·ited by my fa:che1· Phil J.p Hamilto;.1 . .. '· 
Let·cer of Dr . /~lan MCI.ane Jatn.ilton to S:11ithsonian lns ti tution, 
Hashington, D.C . , Oct . 31, 1912. Smithsonic:.n Archi c c;;. 

20 . '1\ro armchairs, JUlan ucLane Ha!nil ton; a:..·~·1cho.ir o.nd s .cle c'h::- i.r. 
George Temple Boudoin; sofa, armchair e.c1d side chair, "i:'1e r-.~.·e&cn ·c 
Al~;c.anQ..~..... Ha.milt,OA-1. 
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Cake plate f'ran a tea service presented to Martha Washington 
by A. E. Van Braam Houckgreest. About 1796. A plate fran 
this set was given to Mrs. Hamilton and appears in a later 
inventory as being "much broken." Photo fran Chinese E?wort 
Porcelain ••• , by Jean MCLure Mudge, Winterthur, 1962. 
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21. In text read Richard ~7hi ttingham instead of Thomas. Working as 
brass foundel~ in Ne,·r York City, 1785-1317. See: The H~~.i ttinghams: 
brass founders of Nev York, by George H. Kernodle and '1.1omas M. 
Pitkin. Antioues, April, 1957, pp.350-353· These andi ··.:ms in 
Grange Collection a:ce the gift of The Eastern National 1 ~rk and 
Monument Association . 

22. "Sept. 27 oo·· Ca.sh heretofo:o.·e on Carpet & vline :~250. 
Alexa.nier Hamilton Cash Book II. Ba1·tholf Collection, Manuscripts 
Division, Lib1·a:.:y of Congress,. Washington, D.C . 

23 . " . • • :ry expenses vhile the first improvements of my country es
tablishLle nt. ~1e1·e going on have been g:.: eat , but they ,.,ould this 
S\lluruer and fall reach ·che point at which i·v is my intention they 
should stop, at leas·c till I should be betJ ~1· able than a·c present 
to add to ·:hem. • . . To this limit I have been resolved to reduce 
them even though it ::.hould be necessa:c~y to .. ease that establishment 
for a fe,., years .· Undated letter in llorl\.s <-~ .Alexander Hamilton, 
Vol. x, pp.1n7, 1~70. 

24. "The Alexander Hamil ton oil portrait in p~·ofile, n011 mmed by t he 
Bank of New York and Trust Company, has been formerly attributed to 
James Sharples. It is a ve1-y beautiful piece of worlc, bu·c the 
uri ter does not think tl1at James Sharples painted it. It vras in
herited by t11e late Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, c: grandson of 
Ale:ca.nder R:'l.lllilton, and was acquired by the Bank of New Uork and 
Trust Company frcm a descendant. The follouing quotations (Allan 
McLane Hamilton, The intimate Li.Le of Alexander F.amilton (London: 
Duclmorth & Co . , 1911], pp. 32-33) s::;eak for them..:;elves. 

The best likenesses, however, ,.,e r e evidently those of 
Sharpless, an English artist vho came to Philadelphia 
about 1796, and. 111ade various pictures of prominent 
people, afte:;.· t:1e Revolution, man.:,• of which are to-day 
in existence. Most of his portl·£>i ts uere small , but 
all "e ... ~e very ca:;,·efully finished, and one of them is 
the frontispiece of this book. Tl1e most notable is 
the so- called Talleyrand miniatw.·e, by reason of the 
fact that this devoted friend and "ily old diplomat 
,.,as supposed to have purloined t he picture ,.,hile 
visiting in Philadelphia and tween it to France, later 
returnin3 a copy in 1805 . The picture he took vras 
really a pastel by Sharpless and upon the 6th of De
cember, 1805, Mrs Hamilton wrote; askin3 that it be 
re"C.urned to her, to which she received a reply from 
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AJ.exa.mer Hamilton, age 37. Unsigned French oil portrait, 
a:fter the original pastel by James Sharples. Frontispiece, 
'1lle Intimate Lif'e of' Alexander Hamilton, by Allan l-ICI.e.ne 
Hamilton. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1911. 
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'lb.eophile Cazenove, who for many years had been president 
of the Holland Company and a friend of Ta.lleyrand, vrith 
this lette:..· . 

I 

Theophile Cazenove to Elizabeth Hamilton . 

My dear and Highly Esteemed Lady : YoUl· letter of the 
6th. of Decembe:· last did not l"eacl:. me until July, and 
mfing to the absence of M. Talle~r-... and it ,.,as sanetime 
before I received an answer in repl y to your request 
for the pictUl·e o:L the friend ve have all lost . Not
withstanding the Great value M. Ta.ll~Yl·and sets upon 
the image of the friend of whoru He speak almost daily, 
your :cequest and the circumstances ru:e o:L a nature 
requiring sel:£'- sacrifice . The pictw.·e executed in 
pastel , time and crossing the sea have impaired it, 
yet the likeness still remains, and on seeing it I 
fear your tender and afflicted hea: t vrill bleed, 
but tears vill assuage these pan8S, and my teru.·s 
uill flovr ui th you:·s. May it bring cclllfcrt to the 
'.life of the man vhose genius and firmness have probably 
created the G~:eatest part of the United States, and 
lrhose amiable q1.1.alities, great good sense; and instruc
tion have been a pleasure to his o~m f:'iends . Good Gcd -
must such a man fall in such a lilanner! . .• I n fear the 
original pictw.·e should not reach ~rou vi th my present 
letter, I have ordered a copy of i-::. in oil painting, 
vrhich I send by another opportuni t-:r, and uhich I re
quest you will give to my godson [James A. Hamilton] in 
case the original shall reach you; if not to dispose of 
the copy in the manne::.:· you shall \rish . ... M. Ta.lley
rand desires me to tell you of his respect and friend
ship and the paxt he has taken in ~rour afflication. 

Your obedient servant and friend , 
I . 

Theoph~le Cazenove 

The author believes that Talleyrand, "the devoted friend and ,.,ily 
old dipl()lj}a,t, ·· decided for ~rhatever reason not to return the dama3ed 
pastel, but took special care to have it copied b~· some firs-c- l·ate 
French artist; that Mrs . Hamilton, the '·TidoiT of Alexander Hamilton, 
never received the pastel but did receive, in perfect condition> the 
exquisite little oil painting; and tl1at this nm• hangs in a place o"Z 
honor in the President 1 s private office in the new building of -che 
Bank of New York and Trust Company on the corner of vlall and lo/illiam 
St reets in Ne,·r York City . The Bank of Nev York and Trust Compan~r 
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Ladies satimrood work box. England, _£.18oo. Origina.l.ly owned 
by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton. Given to The Schuyler Mansion, 
Albany, N. Y., by Mrs. Hamilton's great granddaughters; the 
Misses Louisa Iee and Georgina Schuyler. Photo fran Schuyler 
Mansion ••• , Albany, N. Y. 1955· 
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1vas formed by a ce:..·ge:..· of the Bank of Neiv York, which was es
tablished in 178L~, with the New York Li:Le Insurance and Trust 
Company, ivhich 1ras established in 1830. /U.exander Hamil ton 
was one of the founde:;.~s and incorporators o::: the Bank of New 
York; and the R'"'J11c of Nell York and Trust Coopany has of course 
succeeded to all the :.::i.c;hts and privileges of the Bank of Ne1-1 
York, being the oldest banlc in the United States 11hich retains 
the original name as a pa:i.·t of its present title . ' 

The Sha:..:ples. • • , by Kathe:..·ine McCook Knox, Neu Haven , 1930. 
Footnote, p. ll. 
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Elaborate French clock presented to Alexander Hwmilton in 18oo 
by M. ~ Guen. It stood on the Parlor mantel at "Grange." 
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''GRANGE'' PARLOR 

List of furnishings, 
partially shmm in pe:.~spective 

East uall, left to right 

Louis XVI style armcl1ail~ 

Louis XVI sty:l_e sofa 

English Chippendale style mahogany vi tl~ine 
(in vitrine] 

Miniatures ct. Hamilton family 
Baron von Steuben's snuff box 
Hashington' s gold spectacles 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Possible loan $1100 . 

Possible loan 
Possible gift 
Possible gift 

1500 . 

5000. 
1000 . 
2500. 

Martha Hashington plate unobtainable 
Order ot Cincinnati badge 
Pair or Classical style Sheffield 

silver candlesticks [Hamilton] 
Louis XVI style a:.tucllair 
llashington by Gilbert Stuart 

e;~cept in reproduction 
Possible gEt 
Possible gift 

35· 
!~50. 
eoo. 

South wall, left to ri~ht 

Louis XVI style side chai~ 

English mahogany torchere, late 18th centUlJT 

Argand lamp with Sheffield silver mounts 

Four reproduction Louis XVI style side· @' $400 
chairs [if or iaicnlc cannot be found] 

Reproduction Louis 1..'VI style card table 
[if original cannot be found 

Circular Sheffield silve:· vai ter 

Four vind glasses 

One ·vine decanter, vith Sheffield 
coaster. England, late 18th century 

8 $ 20. 

Possible loan 1100. 
Possible loan -5o;cco. 

Possible gift 900. 

300. 

800 . 

2000 . 

8oo. 

200 . 

Possible gift 80 . 

80 . 
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Engraving of' Louis XVI in gold-leafed armorial f'rame presented 
by His Majesty to George ivashington. Similar to portrait pre
sented by the Chevalier de 'lerna.nt, Frenah Minister to the 
United States, to Alexander Hamilton. Photo courtesy of' '!be 
Mount Vernon led.ies' Association . 



South 11all, lef·t. to right ( cont' d) 

Declc of 18th cen·~w:'Y French playing cards 

English mahogany torchere, late 18th centu:cy 

Argand lamp with Sheffield silver mounts 

3 wooden Venetian blinds 0 ~::; 50. 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduc ·cion Antique 

\'.(). 
810. 

800. 
I 

lBO 

3 pairs bu.fi' & blue siDe curtains 
in classical style 0 ~i>250. pr. 

I 
7BO. 

}fe~. vTall, left to . :..~ight 

Louis YNI style pie:.: table 

\'line decanter ;-lith Sheffield coastel' 

Argand double lamp ui th Sheffield silver 1110tm-cs 

Satinwood work bo::::, English, late 18th century 

Large engraved port:i:ai t of Louis XVI, 
in elaborate gold fr~ae 

Pair of New York brass andirons signed: 
z;R. Hittingham, N. YorkJ; 

Brass and steel fil·e tools [jlolcer & shovel] 

Brass & wire fende::.: 

Pair of 1vhi te mal·ble urns 

French bronze dor~ r:1antel clock 

Large gilded ovel'mnntel mil·ror. 
Ne1v York, Albany, or England 

Louis YNI style arr.lChail· 

JUexander Hamilton, oil on panel after Sha:cples 

Possible l.)an 

Possible loan 

Possible loan 

Gr~nge 

Collection 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

2500. 
I 
8C~ 

J loOC' 
I 

400. 

I r 
2l)O. 

I 
100. 
I 

lpO. 
I 

8l)O. 

I 
2500. 

2510. 

I 
1100. 

I 
2500. 
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North wal~ 

Louis XVI style armchair 

O:a flOOl' 

Aubu.;son rug, France, late 18th century 

• 

~·art D 
Se'!tion 2 
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E8timated cost ---Reproduc -';_i. on Antique 

Possible gift f;>llOO. 

Possible gift 7500 . 
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INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HA1>1IL'ION GRANGE 
FORMAL DINING ROOH: HISTORIC HOUSE Z..iUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 3 
Page 1 

That this is the home of a prosperous and culttu1 ed family 

1vill not be lost Ul')On the visitor. It w·as built as a country ret:;.·eat, 

but the fiJ..~st flool:Jas the visitor 1·Till see it., ~lill surely convey an 

impression of formali'C;>" not usually associated uith such establishmen·cs. 
1 

The informal parts of the house will also be on vieu; and the visit·.):· 

1vill see that there vas a family Dining Rocm in the basement so that 

this Fom.a.l Dining Room could be reserved for use b;r the adults of the 

fami2.y on the occasion of having to entertain a large g:i.·oup or guests . 



HAiVIILTON GRANGE FORMAL DINING ROOM 

Part D 
Section 3 
Page 2 

The sea:L'ch for Hamiitoniana has one encouraging aspect that 

is not true of the memorabilia of some other famous Americansj 1 in the 

first place there is not a sUl~fei t of mate:L·ial and secondly, those items 

which have come to light, have every indication of being genuine. A 

discouraging aspect is that some of the knoun HQ.milton furniture does 

not fit well in the rooms to 1-rhich it, by fonn and use, should be .-------·- -·- . 

assigned. The contretemps is not entirely the fault of the writer. 
--·--·-· 

Some of it may be the result of the country seat - tmm house problem, 

and yet another may be that He are prone to thinlc of '·Grange n in terms 

of present-day taste and practicality. A case in point is the east 

wall of the Dining Room where we have an area customarily filled by a 

sideboard. Hmvever, si~: pieces of dining room furniture which have 

sm·vived and were, by every indication, originally in the room are: 

four side chairs and a pair of serving tables.2 TI1e idea of placing 

the serving tables side-by-side along one v·rall is a rather unusual one. 

Not impossible, of co~u~se; just odd. Also suggested as the fuxnishings 

Of this room, placed above ·che serving tables, are the portraits of the 

General by John Trumbull,3 and Mrs. Hamilton by Ralph Earl. 4 

From farllily con·espondence we knovr that it vras possible .for 

General and Mrs. Hamilton to entertain fourteen guests at table without 

any exceptional effort.5 In the illustration we see a three-part dining 

table set out for just such an occasion. Around it are placed fourteen 
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Part D 
Illustration No. 20 

Hepplewhite shield back side chair, mahogany with satinwood 
1n.l.e.y. Originally in the Formal Dining Roan of "Grange • " 
Gift to "Grange" of 'lhe American Scenic and Historic 
Preservation Society . 
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shield back side chairs and two matching armchairs of a design attributed 

to the New York cabinet maker Elbert Anderson.6 The table is covered 

vrith a large linen cloth and the place settings consist of Chinese 

EX]?ort porcelain dinner pla·ces 7 from a la.rge service imported by General 

Philip Schuyler} vine glasses8 '-lith cotton tuist stems} and silve1· 

flatuare9 purchased in Ha::..·tfordJ Connecticut. 

'Ihe serving tables do double duty as sto:·age and display 

areas} for here we find tl1e large silve::..· plated wine cooler10 pre-

sented to Hamilton by President Washington, tl1e Hamilton Sheffield 

silver tea urn,ll cruet stand>12 a pai:i.· of cas·cers , 13 at least six 

Sheffield hot plates, 11~ and many other accoutrements necessary for 

accOiillllod.ating a la..l·ge number of guests . 

To the right of the fireplace ve :lind a ·G\·ro-section china 

cabinet15 vith glazed double doors, necessa..l·y in this closet-less room 

for the many eating and d:·inking utensils16 uhich are pa:rt of i·cs 

Iurnishings. 

A persistent traditionl7 tells of the pleasant effect the 

mirrored doors of this roor.1 provided, for, it is said, the scenery 

tmrard the East Rive::..· >ras ::..·efl ected in them - even the ships sailing 

up and dmm. 

Tne fireplace vall here should also have an elegant mirror 

to balance the one in the Parlor. Three pairs of French, late 18th 

cen+.ury vases are lmoun to he.ve been owned b~r tl1e Hamil tons. A pair 
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Part D 
Illustration No. 21 

Mahogany inl.a.id serving table, one of a pair 1 made in New 
York City for Alexander Hamilton. AJ..lan Mcie.ne Hamilton 
Collection. U. S. Natio~ Museum . 
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from this group is approp1·iate for the Dining Room mantel Here ife 

find the blue Sevres cache pots18 believed to have originall~t been 

at "Grange . " 

The fireplace equi:pment, another gift to ''Grange,'· is of 

Ne,., York manufacture and is signed by its make:c ''Bailey. •·l9 The rug, 

in keeping >fi th the Parlo1·; is Aubusson. Due to the ingenious folding 

doors which separated the Parlor and Dining Room, the expanse from 

octagon to octagon could be thro>fn together as one great room . 

As this is a formal dining room and not subject to as much 

use as the family room in ·che basement, or e·ven the Parlor immediately 

adJoining; lighting, except on state occasions, uas not a proolem. To 

illuminate the dinincs table it is suggested that a set of 3 tw·o-branch 

Sheffield silver candelabra be used. For the serving tables a pair of 

matching candlesticks pe1· table will suffice. If any fruther illumina-

tion were required) the .1\rgand lamps on stands in the Parlor octagon 

could have been placed in ·che corresponding pa.:;.·t of this room. 

The Sheffield ho·c water plates mmed in the family uere a 

basic requirement for ''Grange.' ' The house has some interesting 

features - mostly architectural - and not aluays practical - but the 

Hamilton's solution to the problem of servins hot food in the upstairs 

Dining Room has not ye·c been revealed. Elven if each guest had been 

provided 1o1ith his mm silver hot plate - an unlikely extravagance -

the long t:cail from the basement double kitchen through the basement 

passage, up the stairs, across the Entrance Hall, and into the Dining 



Part D 
illustration No . 22 

Alexander Hamilton. Portrait in oil by John Trun.bull, 
after bust by Cerrachi, £.1804. Owned by the Hamil ton 
famil;r. 
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Rooo, would have found the r0~d a bit cooled off b:· the time it was 

set upon the ta"tle. Perhaps this is an lli11'ounded. vorry, for the 

ki tchen .. dining roome ru."rangement of much la-:..·ger English hous-=s llas 

rarely any better in plan than this. It oeems that the ideal so-

lution wouJ.d have been to 'i1ave had a dumb ,.,aiter direct to the 

kitchen. No archi tectm·a.l evidence f'or this has been loca.·ced.> h01·r-

ever, as the entire m.·iginal basement has long-since disappaared. 



Part D 
Illustration No. 23 

Oil portrait of Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, made in 1787 
by RaJ. ph Ear 1e . Owned by the Hamil ton fami)¥. 
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Notes 

1. All. the "\vashingtoniana" extant could not possibly have been 
contained in "Mount Vernon." The Mount Vernon Ladies Associ
ation .. • has over the years oucceeded in 11 r etiring" some of 
the questionable objects which have come to its attention. 

2. Side chair, Grange Collection, gift of The Easter~al 
~nument Assooia:Qon... From Israel Sack, Inc . , 5 East 
57th Street, Ne\'r York 22, N. Y. ; 2 side chairs, collection of 
Charles K. Davis, Fairfield, Conn. Purchased from the late 
Israel Sack, Sr . , who had purchased them in 1936 from Schuyler 
Van Cortlandt Hamilton; 1 side chair belon3s to a customer of 
John S. Walton, Antiques Dealer, 23 Vlest 55th Street, New York 
19, N. Y. 

3. Apparently one of the portraits done by Trumbull after Hamilton's 
death, using the Cerrachi bust as model. This portrait has been 
much overpain·~ed in the ensuing years. 

4. "I have a picture of my mother, painted by R. Earl in 1787 . This 
precious relic is due to the benevolence of my father . Mr . Earl, 
uho vras an artist of reputation, having been imprisoned for debt 
in NeH York, Hamilton induced my mother, then about 28 years of 
age, to go to the debto1·s ' Jail to sit for her portrait; and she 
induced other ladies to do the same. By this means, the artist 
made a sufficient stllll to pay his debts . '· Reminiscences of James 
A. Hamilton, p . 4. 

5 . Unlocated letter ; Hamilton to his wife at "Grange 11 reminding her 
that there will be li~ guests at dinner if Jerome Bonaparte ac
cepts the invitation extended him. 

6 . New York City cabinetmaker, vorking £_.1~(90 to £_.1815. At least 
three sets of Hepple~rhi te style shield back dining room chairs 
have been attributed to Anderson. They a~e notable for their 
flat crest rail and finely inlaid splat. This particular style 
did not become popul.a.:;.·. See: THE CABINE'll1AKERS OF AMERICA, by 
Ethel Hall Bjerkoe, Ne1v York, 1957. Page.s 28, 29 and Plate 
XXVI, No . 2. 

'"', Parts of Gen. and Mrs. \-lchuyler' s Chinese Export porcelain 
double dinner service. Inherited by Mrs . Hamilton in 18o4 . 
Left by her to hal' daughter Eliza Holly. Purchased from Mrs . 
Holly's estate by James A. Hamilton and John C. Hamilton. 
Portions now at Schuyler Mansion, Albany, N.Y., and The Museum 
of the City of Neu York. 
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Illustration No. 24 

Silver plated two-bottle H'ine cooler used at Mount Vernon. 
Similar to a four-bottle Kine cooler presented by Washington 
to Alexander Hamilton. DeButts Collection. Photo courtesy 
of 'nle Mo'Wl.t Vernon I.e.dies' Association. 



8. Glassware from same source as Note 7. 
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9. " ... a dozen knives and forks such as you purchased for Mrs. 
Jacob Cuyler at /Qbany, . • . '· Lette1~ 1 dated April 16, 1781, 
from Hamilton to Colonel Hadsworth, Hartford, Conn. Hamilton 
Papers, Manuscripts Division, Library of Congress, Washington, 
D. C. 

10. Washington wrote Hamilton in 1797: '· ... Not tor any intrinsic 
value the thing possesses, but as a token of my sincere rec;crd '"!"ld 
friendship for you, and as a remembrance o: me; I pray you to accept 
a wine cooler fo:.: four bottles, uhich Col. Biddle is directed ·co 
forua1·d from Philadelphia (where, ,.,ith othe1· articles, it ,.,as left) 
together with this letter to yom· address. It is one of .Lour vhich 
I imported in ·che ea~·J~r part o-z my la·~e administration of the govern
ment; t\vo cnl0' of uhich vere eve1· used. . . . " From an ~=t:rU.clc on 
Hamilton in ~e Neu_York Times, Oct. 22, 19011 by GertruQe Avherton. 
Miss Atherton -vn·o·ee :£'ron Tarrytmm, N.Y. , and must at the:t time have 
had access to the James .'\. . H..'Ullilton Collection at "Nevis. · Location 
of original Washington letter unknOim to the m:i ter . 

As to the wine coole:· -- it uas in Mrs . Holly's house in Uashington, 
D. C. , during her mother's residence the::.:e and, as it had apparently 
lost its bottle 1·ack, uas mistaken for a large silver punch bo\Tl by 
a visitor . It figures as Item Seven of Mrs . Hamilton's ;fill: •· .•• 
I hereby give and bequeath unto my last narued son [\lilliam J. Hamilton] 
my iline ecole:: and dil·ect the same to be l;:ep·c for him by my daushter 
Elizabeth until he calls or sends for i ~. •· 

ll . See Appendix"G, '·p. 4. 

12. l't.tlilton Cash Book II, Ba.rtholf Collection, Library of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 

13. See Appendix "G, '' p . l~. 

14. "'!here is a plethor a of hot uate1· plates. I have the only 
authentic one I thinl~ . Mrs. Hamilton gave it to hel' son Philip 
Hamilton who le'Zt it to his son, - Dr . Allan MCLane Hamilton . 
Dr . Hamilton had it silver plated and on one side inscribed "1757 
Alexander Hamilton 1801: . . " Dr . Hamilton ;Tilled it to Miss Louisa 
lee Schuyler vrho lef·c it to me . • . • " Letter of Miss Nary 
Schuyler Hamilton to Dr . Raymond Torrey of the American Scenic 
and Historic Preservation So<:!nty, · dated October 9, 1937. 
Hamilton Grange Reference Collection, Federal Hall, New York, N. Y. 
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Illustration No. 25 

Chinese Export Porcelain dinner plates originally owned by Gen. 
Philip Schuyler. A portion o'f this service was given to the 
Hamiltons uhen they set up housekeeping. Gi.ft to Schuyler 
Mansion by Hamilton great e-;randd.aughters; the Misses louisa 
Lee and Georgina Schuyler. Photo fran Schuyler Mansion .•• , 
Albany, N. Y. 1955 . 
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15. This piece is conjectural although Appendi;~ "G, 11 p. 5, lists a 
china cupboard. 

16. Since sixteen at table ivas possible at "Grange," the equipage o:C 
the Formal Dining Room >-7ould have had to include tiro doz~ns o:C just 
about eve1J(thing necessary for accommodatinG such a large group of 
guests. In a house 1-Tithout built-in closets , this presented a 
monumental storage p::..·oblem. A china cabinet vras an absolute 
necessity. 

17. Raymond H. Tor:cey, "Hamilton Grange, H Scenic _and Historic America 
III (April 1934), No. 3, p. 17, quoting a passage in James C. 
Ca•ter's Hames _o:C American Statesmen [1854]. 

18. See Appendix "G," p . 4. 

19. Bailey, brass f ounder, 11orking in Neu York City, 1795 to .£.1315. 
Notes of James !11i.tchell, Hintel'thur Fellmr, 1961~. Andirons, gift 
of American Scenic and Historic Prenervatiop Spciety, 1964. 
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Illustration No. 26 

English ~vine glasses origina.l.ly owned by Gen. Philip Schuyler. 
A portion of this glassware was given to the Hamil.tons when 
they set up housekeeping. Photo fran Schuyler Mansion .•• , 
Al.bany, N. Y., 1955· 



11GRtl\fGE" FOR11f.L DINU!G ROOM 

List of suggested furnishings, 
partially shovm in perspective 

West wall, left to right 

Pair of New York brass andirons marked 
"Bailey11 

American wire and brass fender, ~· 1800 

Pair of blue and gol~ Sevres jardinieres 
with bases~ France, E• 1790 

Large gilt overmantel mirror. New York 
City, Albany or Englanci 

Two-part American Hepple\'lhite style china 
closet, ..£• 1300 

Portion of Chinese Export Porcelain dinner 
service for twenty-five 

North wall, left to right 

Pair of New York mahogany cellarettes, 
E· 1800 

Three wooden Venetian blinds @ $ 4C. 

Three pairs of bu~~ and blue silk curtains 
in a Classical s'11ag style @ $ 200. 

East wall, left to right 

Part D 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antiqu~ .. 

Grange 
Collection 

Possible gift 

$ 120. 

$ 600 

$ 350. 

150. 

600. 

2500 

6000 

75~. 

New York mahogany serving table Possible loan 2000. 

Sheffield silver wine cooler Possible gift 10000 
{unlocated] 

Four late 18th century \·line bottles @ $ 30. 120. 



List of suggeste~ furnishings, 
partially shown in perspective 

Six Sheifield silver plate warmers 
{1 in Grange Coilection] 

Portrait of Mrs. Hamilton by Ralph Earl 

Ne\-T York mahogany serving table 

Sheffield silver tea urn 
{unlocated] 

Two dozen Chinese E~~port Porcelain tea 
cups and saucers 

[see china closet] 

Portion of Chinese E~rport Porcelain 
double dinner service 

[see china closet] 

Large late 13th century linen diaper 
pattern table cloth 

Eight late 13th century dinner napkins 

Center of Room 

Ne':v York mahogany Hepplewhite style 
three-part dining table 

Large late 13th century Hnen diaper 
pattern table cloth 

Sixteen Chinese Export Porcelain 
soup plates 

{see china closet] 

Sixteen Chinese E~cport Porcelain 
dinner plates 

[see china closet} 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Possible gift $ 600. 

Possible gift 10,000 

Possible loan 2,000 

2,500 

150. 

@ $ 10. 30. 

3,500. 

150. 



List of suggested furnishings 
partially sho~m in perspective 

Sixteen large cotton t\·7ist stem \-Tine 
glasses @ $ 40. 

I 

Sixteen small cotton tuist stem wine 
glasses @ $ 20. 

Sixteen American silver soup spoons @ $ 20. 

Sixteen silver handled knives 
English, £• 179C @ $ 15. 

Sixteen silver han(aed forks 
English, £• 179C @ $ 15. 

Two Chinese E:{port Porcelain soup 
tureens with trays 

[see china c1oset] 

Four vlaterford glass master salts @ $ 40. 

Three Sheffield silver t~7o-branch 
candelabra 

On floor 

Aubusson rug 

Part D 
Section 3 , 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Possible gift $ 640. 

320. 

220. 

240. 

2l:.o. 

160. 

2400. 

Possible gift 1500. 
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Illustrati0n No. 27 

~ 
\ 
\ 

"If Bonaparte accepts, we shall be 16 at table ••• " .An 
impression by Museum Curator Frederick B. Hanson of the 
formal Dining Roan of "Grange." 
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INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE 
LIBRARY: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 4 
Pagel 

1'Grange 11 had been built with the personal att~tion of Genernl 

Hamilton, and it is in its entirety a memorial to him. One rocin, hove·,-e:' 

the Library, was particularl_Jr his roout; and in it he placed some of his 

most treasured persone.l belongings. Surely, this 1-ms the one rocm in 

"Grange" which the young members of the family 1re1'e taught was a p, ··.-"l.te 

place for ''Pe.pa" and his possessions, and no one else, except by specic-' 

permission. 



HAJ.I1JLTON GRANGE LIBRAI~Y 

Part D 
Secticn l.1. 
Page 2 

Each me.jor room in "Grange'' must serve a dual purpose: it 

must represent not only the house in the country, but also, to a lesse1· 

degree, the house in tmm. 

Hamilton 1 s lau office was at ',;',57 Hall Street, adjoining his 

II 6 residence at 7/5 . This area is nov occupied by the Morgan-Guaranty 

Trust Company. Obviously, the town residence and lau office uill never 

be reconstructed. In restoring the Library, it should appear as Hamilton's 

bool\.-lined retreat and also as a private room 'irhel"e he as a legal adviser 

could consult vi th clients living in the vicinity, or H·ho for reaoons ot 

urgency had arranged to meet him at his country seat. The key piece o-z 

furniture from this room 'lvhich has survived, is the l"Oll-top desk Hamilton 

called "my secretary in ·che country. "1 Niss Hary Schuyler Hamilton, 

writing in 1937 to Dr. Raymond Torrey, then President of the American 

Scenic and Historic P:;.·eservation Society, said·" •.. I have a photo-

g1·aph showing the boolcs, bool:cases and furniture from iUexander Hamilton's 

library as they stood in A. Hamilton's home at Nevis, Irvington, Neu York. 

This is the fm·nitm·e 'l'l'hic'h your t1·easurer nO'IJ mms. "2 The 'I·Tri tel' has not 

been able to locate this photog1·aph. To fm·the:;.· complicate matters, ·che 

ft'..rni ture mentioned in this letter and an undete:;,·mined numbe:.: of o·cher 

objects originally in "Grange" l'l'ere destroyed in 1948 when the Hilliaru 

Pierson Hamilton summe1· home and most ot the community of Bar Harbor, 

Maine, were consumed by fire. 
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Part D 
illustration No. 28 

11
• • • lilY secretary in the country. 11 Mahogany desk made in 

New York City f'or the Library of 11 Grange. 11 Owned by the 
Hamil ton f'ami~ • 
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It should be noted in particula1· that according to Miss 

Hamil ton's fami ly knmlledge of the ' Grange ;, library and her photograph 

of its reconstitution at ''Nevis," that the rocm contained bookcases ; 

not random book shelves ivhich would not have survived a removal from 

"G II b d . tan' h range, ut case pieces ol furniture considere ~mpor · ·c enoug 

from a utility and family sentiment standpoint, to be carefully moved 

from upper Manhattan Island to a neiv home , forty miles up the Hudson. 

The absence on the walls of the library at ''Grange" of any indication 

of there having at any time been built- in shelving in the room also 

substantiates the family- held concept of f1·ee-standing bookcases. 

The books which have survived in "!:.he fa!il.ily; 3 those '"hich 

have returned to "Grange" by gift or purchase j4 and those memtioned 

in family papers,5 make it possible for the literary part of the 

libra~y to be physically reconstituted. 

'Ihe area is not large and when the objects known to have 

been in the room are all assembled it will be much as General Hamilton 

must have knmm i"i:;. The largest obJects in the room are the tlfO 

mahogany bookcases i.fith glazed doors which occupy the >Vest and south 

walls respectively. In the lightest cor ner of the room, the northeast , 

we find >Vhat the General called '·my secretary in the country. "6 

Sentimentally placed atop and above it are his officer's hat,7 service 

sword8 and Army commission j9 mementoes of his part in the s truggle for 

independence. On the writing surface of the desk itself are his 

personal seal, 10 1rri ting equipment - including his silver mechanical 
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Mahogany travel.ing desk used by Alexander Hamilton. 
AlJ..an Mc!e.ne Hamil ton Collection. U.S. National Museum. 
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penll - and a silver plated Argand lamp for night work. 
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On the wall 

at the side of the desk is a grouping of framed engraved portraits of 

some of the officers 1·ri th 1·rhom he \¥as most cloc;ely associateci. during 

the American Revolution . His Carunander-in- Chief1 2 has the place of 

honor in the Parlor, but; hej:e we find his intimate friends : Baron-von

Steuben) 13 for -vrhom Hamilton served for many years as a voluntary 

''business manager;' the Marquis de Lafayette~l4 and others.l5 Beneath 

the windm-r to the right of the desk is a black leather trunk, decorated 

•·ri th brass tacks. It vas to just such a trunk in his office in tmm 

that Hamilton directed his one-time e:;cecutor Robert Troup, as "con

taining my most important papers . '·16 On top of the trunk is placed 

the mahogany traveling desk used by Hamilton,l7 in temporary retirement 

>vhen the master of the house is in residence. 

Hamilton's pai~ of service pistolsl8 can be seen to the left 

of the north 1-rindmr; with cartridge and p01-1de:;: bo:~ belm-r. It is 

possible that the single-barrel fowling piece19 used by the General in 

his rambles around Harlem and Blocmingdale, stood in a corner of this 

room . This piece was marked on the stock : I A. JW.1ILTON, N. Y. 11 and uas 

formerly in the collection of Dr. Allan MCLane Hamilton, having been 

ptu~chased by the Doctor £rom a descendant of the artist John Trumbull, 

to 1-rhom Hamil ton gave the gun . 
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Part D tion No. 30 Ill.ustra 

Hamilton's AID-DE-CAMP Conmission as 

1 Washington. to Genera 

f Alexander Life~ Intimate ---
From The Hamilton 

by Allan 't-1cLane 

" 
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Another significant item formerl~r in Dr . Hamil ton 1 s collection, 

uas the camp table given by Hashington to General Hamilton. 20 In 1913 , 

at the time Dr . Hamilton uas correspondi!lb v i ·th the United States National 

Museum. concerning some Hamiltoniana he 1-rished to place on loan there, this 

camp table is mentioned . Latterly, it does not appear with the musetw 1 s 

accessions or in aclmmrledgru.ents to Dr . Hamilton. Perhaps he retained it 

and eventuall~r presented it to some milita:.:y museum.. I f it, or a counte:;:-

part can be located, it is suggested that it be placed against the nm:th 

1vall, beneath the service pistols. 

Two additional sotrrces of light besides the Argand reading lamp 

in the room, is a pair of brass wall sconces uith glass shades. 

A wall- to-uall ing1·ain ca1·pet is suggested as appropriate fo1· 

the room . There are 110oden Venetian blinds at the Hindmrs, and t he pair 

of green moreen curtains at the windm1s sel"Ve pl·imarily a decorative 

purpose in being composed of a central Classical s1vag with short pendants 

in folds at the sides. 
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Mahogany traveling desk used by Alexander Ha.m.ilton. Shown 
open. Allan Mcle.ne Hamilton Collection. U.S. National Museum. 
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1. Hamilton Cash Book II, Hamilton Papers, Lib:c·ary of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 

2. Letter, Miss Ma:c7 Schuyler Hamilton to Dr. Raymond Torrey, Oct. 9, 
1937. Hruailton Grange Reference Collection, Federal Hall, 15 Pine 
St., Ne,·r York, N. Y. 

3. See Appendix ;,D. •· 

1~. Presently at ''Grange.'' 

5. Hamilton correspondence; family wills, Hamilton Cash Books I and II. 

6. See Footnote ~;~1. In most instances a "sec:c·etary'' is a desk ''lith 
book case above. Perl1aps Hamilton called it a '·secretary 11 because 
of the three d:c·auers above the 1·oll top. 1::;gain, he may have been 
-chinking of it in terms of its French de1·ivation, in which a 
;'secretai:i.·e" is a desk alone. 

7. The original has not oeen located by the 'vrite:,:. Perhps the 19th 
century :c·endering by Chappell [p. 6, 'l\ro Hundred Anniversary of 
Alexandt!lr Hamilton, 1757-1957 brochure.] comes close to the 
original in appearance. 

8. The original has not been located by the writer. 

9. Inherited by George Temple Bowdoin, Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y. 
See illustration. 

10. Inherited by Laurens Hamilton, Warrenton, Va. 

11. Presently at "Grange,'· bequest of Mi.ss Hnry .. Schuyler Har.:tilton .. 

12. See ''Parlor" section and illustl·ation. 

13. Unlocated. Can be supplanted by an 18th centtrry counterpart 
engraving in period frame. 

1L~. Ibid. 

15. Ibid. 

16. Horks, Vol. 10, p. 111, Letter to Robert Troup, Ne>v York, 
July 25, 1795-
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17. Allan MCLane Hamilton Collection, U. S. National Museum, 
Washington, D. C. 

18. Unlocated. Not to be confused with the duelling :pistols owned by 
the Bank of Neu York o:r the John Church :pistols :i."ecently stolen 
from "Grange . '' 

19. Unlocated 

20. Letter: Dr. AJ.lan lv1CLane Hamil ton to Dr. Rathbun of the &ni thsonian 
Institution, dated Oct. 31, 1913. Smit!.1sonian ..-'U·chives. I 
·aJ.so uish before going abroad to send the Camp table given by 
Vlashin.:.;ton to Hamilt:on & Mrs. Hamilton 1 s 1vork table.'' The work table 
is now :part of the 1-Ulan McLane Hamil·i.;on Collection at the U. S. 
National Museum. In a letter dated Novembe1· 3, 1913, Dr. Rathbun 
acknowledges :.·ecei:pt of the :pier table f:i.·on ''Grange" Parlor and 
indicates that the Nuseum would be pleased. to receive .Vtcs. Hamilton 1 s 
work table and Hashington 1 s camp table . On November 11, 1913, Dr. 
Hamilton notified the Huseum that a crate containing a small HOrk 
table >vas in transit to Hashington. The receipt of the work table 
was acknowledged on Nov. 17, 1913. There is, however, no fur·cher 
mention of Washington's camp table. 



''GRANGE'' LIBRARY 

List of suggested fUl~nishings, 
pal·tially shmm in perspective 

Vlest wall, left to right 

Framed degree from King's College; Honorary 
degrees from Harvard 1 Dartmouth) Princeton. 
Unlocated. 

Large Ne'\-T York mahogany bookcase with 
with 3 to 5 glazed dooro and adJustable 
shelves. 

Books from the "Grange'' Library 
[see Appendix "F".] 

!'J'orth wall, left to right 

Hamil ton' s hunting r·ifle . Unlocated. 

Washington's crunp table. Unlocated. 

Hamil ton's service pis·Gols and accessories. 
Unlocated. 

Brass sconce with glass shade (electrified]. 
England, late 18th centUl"'J' 

New York mahogany shield back side chair. 

Hooden Venetian blind. 

Green moreen windOH' curtain in Classical style. 

Hamilton's secretary 

Hrunilton's personal seal 

Hamilton's silver mechanical pen 

Argand lamp, Sheffield silver mom1ts 

Part D 
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~stimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Possible gift 

$3500. 

Possible gift 3500. 

Possible gift 1000. 

Possible gift 5000. 

Possible gift 2500. 

150. 

850. 

L~5. 

150. 

Possible gift 5000. 

Possible gift 300. 

Grange 150. 
Collection 

750. 
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Estimated cost 
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North wall, left to right (cont'd) 

Hamilton's office1· 1 s hat. Unlocated 

Hamil ton's service Sl70rd. Unlocated 

Hamilton's Army Comntission 

18th century blank ledger 

Unused Paterson LotterJ" sheets, used for 
note paper and book mal·ks 

Loose 18th century ivTi tin3 paper 

Ene!lish mahogany tub chai:c) late 18th centu~.:y 

~st wall, left to right 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

Possible gift 

Fou:;.· framed engravings of military men uith 0 $150. 
uhom Gen. Hamilton served in the American 
Revolution 

Hamilton leather, brass tack bound trunk. 
Unlocated 

Hamilton's traveling deslc 

Hooden Venetian blind 

Green moreen windm~ c"Lu.:tain in Classical style 

Brass sconce wit~1 glass shade. England, late 
18th century. ElectriZied 

South wall, left to right 

large New York mahogany '::>ookcase i·rith 
3 to 5 glazed doors and adjustable 
shelves, s:_.l800 

On floo::..· 

Ingrain carpet 

Possible loan 

Rep1·od.uc tion 
$1500. 

,!. 250. ~) 

850. 

450. 

100. 

3c )· 

15. 

800. 

60(' 

300. 

1:.5. 

150. 

150. 

3500. 



Part D 
ID.ustrat;:l.on No. 32 

1be Library of "Grange." An impression 
by museum curator Frederick B. Hanson 
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Part D 
Illustration Eo. 7 

~ Entrance Hall of "Grange." An impression 
by Museum Curator Frederick B. Hanson 



IN'lERPREI'IVE FUNCTION OF HAHILTON GRANGE REiiR 
HALL, FIRST FLOOR: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Sect:;_:-m 5 
Page _:_ 

This area is primarily a passage and should be interpreted as 

such when "Gra.nge 11 is opened as an historic house museum. It is also 

useful as a storage area in a house which so pointedly lacks closet 

space. 



--
HAMILTON GRANGE REAR HALL, FIRST FLOOR 

Section 5 
Page 2 

This is :primarily a :passage. On each side of the :passage we 

find free standing storage cupboards. The cupboard on the left is a 

linen :press for clothing and bed linens, belonging to the boys who 

occupy the south first floor bedroom; the linen :press to the right 

contains clothing and bed. linens belonging to the girl~;? who occupy the 

north first floor bedroom. 

The Hall is lighted in the daytime b;ir the rear door transom; 

and at night by an electrified hanging bell hall lam:p. 



HAMILTON GRANGE REAR HALL, FIRST FLOOR 

List of suggested furnishings 
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~imated C..Q..st 
Reproduction Antique 

South 1vall, left to r_i_..&_1.t 

Large New York mahogany linen press, i·rith linen 
cupboard above and clothing chest of 'drawers 
belm.r 

Wes'!; wall 

Rear door 

Large New York mahogany linen press, vTith linen 
cupboard above and clothing chest of draive:..·s belm1 

Doors to Parlor and Dining Room 

Hanging bell-shaped hall lamp 

$ 600. 

500. 

300. 



ANGELICA Is ROOM 

Part D 
Section 6 
Page ~ ~. 

The exact distribution of bedrooms a·c aGrange" in t 11e tivo-yea:c· 

period: July 1, 1802 to July 1, 1804, is not kno1m. ::t seen:.s propel' 

that the tuo older girls of the household and the tvo older boys would 

share rooms. Angelica the oldest daughter vas almost 18 years old vhen 

the Ha.miltons mo•red into ''Gr~ .. :cge," and h-=:c friE:·li Fa::c :it; '.Antll, orphaned 

daughter of one of General H:;.,~c.ilton' s Revolutionary Uar comrades-in-arms; 

must have been about the same age. It is suggested that this rooin be 

considered the room used by the tuo young ladies. Ho-vrever, since there 

are bedrooms on the second floor; it is suggested that this room not be 

restorecl as part of the historic house museum~ but be used fo1· othe~: 

purposes so long as this use does not conflict uith the interpretation 

of the other first floor rooms. 



ALEXANDER Is ROOM 

Part D 
Section 7 
Page a 1 

The exact distribution of bedrooms at "Grange" duTing the 

two-year period: July 1, 1802 to July 1, 18oh, is net knmm. It seems 

proper that the two oldest boys of the household should share a roam. 

When "Grange" was occupied in the summer of 1302, Alexander; Jr., i·ras 

18 years old and his brother James, 16. 

It is suggested that this room be conside:.:-ed the roam used 

by these two young gentlemen of the family,but to avoid repetition> 

that it not be restored as a bedl~oam, but be assigned another purpose 

not in conflict with the historic interpre·cation of the other first 

floor rooms. 



---------------

INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAHIL'roN GRANGE 
STAIRWELL: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 8 
Page 1 

This area is primarily a passageway and can contain only a 

minimum amount of fm·nit'I.:JJ:e or accessories. It can serve as an 

excellent and logical display area fO:L' General Hamil ton's print 

collection. 



H.AI·1ILTON GRANGE STAIRHELL 

Part D 
Section 8 
Page 2 

One of the pleasant decorative 1'conceits" of the 18th century 

was the use of paintings or prints as a stairvrell series. The pictm~es, 

framed alike, told a story as one ascended the stairs. 

Dr. Allan MCLane Hamilton, writing of his grandfather's fond-

ness for prints, said: 

11 He had a love of the fine arts and 11as something of a 
print collector and an amateur painter, for it appears 
he advised Mrs. Hashington in regard to the paintings 
she bought; but his purse was evidently too small to 
gratify his mm tastes in this direction. Not only 
does his expense book contain items shouing the 
occasional modest purchase of a p:;:int, but he left 
behind numerous 11ood and copper line engravings and 
etchings, that today would be very valuable. I 
distinctly :c·er.1eE1ber a set of Mantegna 1 s superb 
chiaroscuro of the ''Triumph of Caesar,'· and a par
ticularly fine DUrer which 1-1e1'e in my father's 
possession; but the others have been scattered and 
can no longe:c· be identified. ••1 

It seems likely that the "Triumphs of Caesar 11 series would 

have been most approp:;:iately placed in the stairuell bet1reen the first 

and second floors. At the basement level there is no need for deco-

ration, unless an elect:;:iZied tin sconce, to the left, at the foot of 

the steps, can serve as both decoration and light. At the first floor, 

against the southwest vall, it is suggested that a sturdy, t>·TO-tier 

table be placed to receive excess trays from ·che kitchen and serve as 

a storage place for the chambersticks used by the family at bedtime. 
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I·c is entil·ely possible that -~he::e 1ms a ·i;a.ll cn.se clock at 

· G1~ange." 'lhe ctwtot;l of the times and ·chc a:.?Zlnence o<'' the om1e:o..· 1-J01.D.ci. 

st1gges"i:. this. Fnrt.he:'tilo::..·e; i·c is possible ·c~urc ~ 1.1st such a clock r.>.as 

sm··vivec1 in the hands ol' Hamilton's 01-m B.?.n.l;: of Ne11 York. 2 If ftw.··i;he::..· 

1·esea::..·ch bears out this conject\.1.re, it is su.cges·ced -~hat the HaHil·~on 

clock; o:c i·cs counte:;;·par·c, be placed on the fi::.:s·i; larxling of -~he stai:·, 

·i;he h01.1se • 

st,ick in hand; !Jtri:. this is no ~1elp t.') the ·,risi·co:.:· in the eve;.1ing o:..· 0:..1 

an<1 tha·t a l.a.::ge e.nd i.upo:.··cant :Lou:,·-::.i.c;~Y~ ;:;laGs !Jell la.tilp be suspendecl. 

sl10uld be pen:ia.nt :::':..·oc .. a. ~:,.·c.ss c:1e.in uhi.ci.1 j_A'"1.sses -::,~1:-:ough a cast ea.3l2 

pulle~" housing. 

The 1·Tinclous sho1..Ud have 1:r;.o\m uooden Venetian ~)li.nds. Ctw.··ca.ins > 

m·e optional. 
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Notes 

2. Tall case clocli: 1.:s.1loca·ced ·to elate by \T:::·~.·ce:.::. ~h.WlOl'S of such 
pe:csist. 



DITERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF IWtiiLTON GRANGE 
SECOND FLOOR HALL: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Pa:ct D 
Section 9 
Page 1 

The front section of' the second floor haJ.l of 11 Grange" is 

too commodious to be conside:ced merely a passage1ray. In a crowded 

house where space was at a J?remium it must s1.u~ely have served some 

o-Ghe:.." usefu~ purpose. In this furnishing J?lan it has been utilized 

as a music room. 



SECOND FLOOR HALL 

Part D 
Section 9 
Page 2 

There we:;:e a number of ''polite accomplisbme.ots" expected of 

gently reared young ladies of the young Rej_Jublic at the turn of the 

19th century. Some of the most popular of these '.-rere the ability to 

play the piano forte, to sing, and to play the harp. Eighteen-year-old 

Angelica Hamilton had applied herself in this manner for some years 

prior to the family's move. to ''Grange." Upon the death of her favorite 

brother Philip in 1801 as the result of a duel, 1 she Has so emotionally 

disturbed that she began a lTi thdrawal from reality and lost herself in 

her music. Perhaps the piano forte2 she had received from London as a 

gift from her aunt Angelica 1-ras placed in the second floor hall. Here 

•·ras a roomy, well-lightecl area where one could look out the long portico 

window and see the Hudson in the distance. Miss Hamilton also had a 

harp;3 which with her piano forte, collection of sheet music, and other 

obvious accessories,such as a music stand for the harp and a rack for 

the music books, must have made an impressive musical setting. 

It is suggested that a pair of b1·ass Classical style candle-

sticks be placed at each side of the music rest of the piano forte; that 

a German flute '-lith instruction bool>. be placed upon the top of the piano 

forte for possible use by Angelica's older 1Jrothers; since the family 

was apparently quite musical. This grouping could be indicative of a 

family musical ensemble. There should be a chair before the piano forte, 

another by the harp, togethel~ uith a music stand for the hal~pist. 
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Between the piano forte and the harp one sees a large music rack with 

brass casters so that it may stand by either instrument. Across the 

hall, by the stairuell rail, it is suggested that three Windsor chairs 

and a small table be placed. In this area non-playing members of the 

f&aily or friends could sit and listen while they did needlework or 

brm·rsed through a book. 

It is sugsested that an ingrain carpet beused on the floor 

of this Hall-Music Room. For wall decoration above the piano forte, 

:Lrruned French late 18th century mezzotints depicting musical sub'jects 

1.muld be appropriate 



l. Born, January 22, 1782. Killed, Nov. 23, 1801. 

2. "Aug. 20, 1795 
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Account of Expenses Dr to Cash. This sum paid duties on piano 
forte - 5 Guianas." Hamilton Cash Book, II. Bartholf Collection: 
Manuscripts Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. 

3. "His daughter Angelica often accompanied him upon the piano or harp, 
and appears to have been given all the advantages of a musical 
education." 

Also: "April 19, 1794 - Paid to M. Young for music No. 5 and 6, 
$2." a."ld "January 30, 1798 Subscriptions to Heyden Society, 
$5 • " Intimate Life, p. 4 7. 



List of Suggested Furnishings 

North wall, left to right 

Two framed 18th century prints depicting musical 
scenes @ $50. 

East wall, in front of center window 

New York mahogany PembrOke table of the 
Federal Period 

On table 

Tole two-light .Argand reading lamp 

Chinese Export Porcelain flower vase 

In center of Hall 

TWo New York Windsor side chairs @ $150. 

One New York Windsor armchair 

On floor 

Large circular rag rug 

South wall 

Mahogany piano forte by Broadwood of London, 
originally the property of Angelica Hamilton 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Grange 
Collection 

$ 100: 

60(;. 

150. 

300. 

250, 

400. 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMIL'IDN GRANGE 
SECOND FLOOR HALL: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 9-A 
Page 1 

This area is primarily a passage and should be interpreted 

as such 1-rhen "Grange becomes an historic house museum. It is, however, 

large enough to provide space for free-standing clothes presses, much-

needed pieces of furni ttw.·e in a house so lacking in closet space. 



HAiviiLTON GRANGE SECOND FLOOR HALL 

Part D 
Section 9-A 
Page 2 

Except for 1·1hat l1as been interpreted as a long closet-1-1ith-

1-Tindow on the second floor, b~· the restoration a::..·chitect [sheet 6, 

Restoration Drawing of Hamilton Grange by N. P. Bevin], there are no 

closets to be seen on this r.J.ajor bedroom floor. To remedy this ove~-

sight on the part of the original builder, it is suggested that two New 

York mahogany linen presses be placed in the Hall. These presses have 

a linen cupboard above and a clothing storage chest of drawers belrn-1. 

This part of tJ.1e Hall would not have been lighted except by 

candles carried by Mrs. Hamilton, or a senrant 1-1hen hunting for clothes 

) 

or storing clean laund::..Jr· In its new use, however, it is advisable, from 

a public safety standpoint, to have an electrified glass bell-shaped 

hall lamp suspended r~cr~ the ceiling. 
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IWiiLTON GR.~GE SECOND FLOOR HALL 

List of suggested furnishings 

Mahogany, New York linen press 

Door to Family Exhibit Room 

Northyall 

Mahogany, Nev York linen press 

East wa:Jd. 

Arch to "Music Roan" upper hall 

Est.i~d-~o€'~ 
Reproduction .\ntique 

$ 600. 

600. 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE 
GUEST ROOM: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 10 
Page 1 

Perhaps the chief purpose General Hamilton had in mind 1vhen 

he set about building 11 Grange," was to get his faraily out in the fresh 

air of the country for a part of the year. Another purpose 1vas to have 

a country seat worthy of l1is position in the community where he could 

entertain his friends. Hmrever, by the time the members of his family 

and dependants had been provided for in the house, there lvas only one 

adequate area left for use as a guest room. This small room in the 

northeast corner of the second floor must give the modern visitor some 

idea of the hospitable nattU'e of the Gene:cal and Mrs. Hamilton as host 

and hostess. This imp1·ession is partially conveyed by the "set" table 

in the first floor Dining Room. In this Guest Room on the upper floor 

it is hoped that impression will be enhanced rurthe1·. 



HAMILTON GRANGE GUEST ROOM 

Part D 
Section 10 
Page 2 

In the spring of 1804 General Ha~ilton invited his long-time 

friend and colleague, Chancellor James Kent, to "Grange" fo:::- a weekend. 

The Cl~cellor was the only guest and was acco~ded every courtesy of 

which Hamilton as host vras capable. At this time the General was 

gravely concerned abotr~ the state of the nation and >fished to spenc1. 

the ueekend quietly unbtu~dening his fears -~o a sympathetic ear. \le 

know all this because the Chancellor vl:i.'Ote an account of the visit to 

his Fife, \·rho w·as au~' >.risiting relatives. "I ,.,ent, 11 he wrote 7 "out 

1-1ith General Hamilton on Saturday, the 21st, and stayed till Sunday 

evening. There was a l'tw:ious and dread.ful storm on Saturday night. 

It blew almost a ht.u·ricane. His house stands high and was very much 

exposed, and I am ce1·tain that in the second story, where I slept, it 

rocked like a cradle . He never appeared bef01·e so friendly and amiable. 

I was alone, and he t:reated me >-Ti th a minute attention that I did not 

suppose he knew hmv to bestow. His manners Hel·e also very delicate and 

chaste. His daughte:;.·, vho is nineteen years old, has a very uncomr,lon 

simplicity and modesty o:J: deportment, and he appeared in his dc:nestic 

state the plain, modest, and affectionate father and husband."1 

In later years, writing his recollections2o:r the General at 

Mrs. Hamilton's request, he said that his host had come to the bedroom 

at the height of the stol't>l to make certain that he was comfortable and 

that evel~ything was all 1·ight. 
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From Chancello:..· Kent 1 s writings ue lmow that the best Guest 

Room was on the second floor. Considering tlw plan of the house and the 

size of the family, this w·as probably the only guest room reserved as 

such. Apparently the child1·en doubled up in sleeping acccramodations in 

the case of a need for other rocms for guests. At present nothing is 

knmm concerning the :·oom 1 s exact location on the second floor or i·cs 

furnishings. In some households one would per·haps find good, but out-

of-fashion furniture in the guest room. In othe:.·s, the used furniture 

1-rould be assigned to the :;:ooms of younger members of the family, 'l·rhile 

the furnishing of the guest room, for the sal;;e o:c impression, would 

receive close attention b~r the '1-TOuld-be host. General Hamilton fits 

this latter category best. As he was both fashionable and impressionabJ.~::, 

he 1vould assume his guests to be equally so. Thus, it is suggested that 

this room be furnished 1·rith fine Federal Pe:i.·iod pieces of New Ym·k 

origin --where possible. 

The central feature of any bedroom is of course the bed. I:t.l 

this case 1-1e find a Ne'i·l Yo:.·k City mahogany field bed, in the Federal 

style, hung according to the season with either a printed cotton o:c a 

dliaity and net. A wing cl1air of New York origin is suggested should 

the guest wish to read a 11hile before reti:i.·ina fo1· the night. A chest 

of draH"ers is also pa:;:t oZ a well-furnished bed:coom, and here again a 

Federal Period mahogany bUl·eau by a New Yo:i.·k Cit~· cabinetmaker >·rottld 

be appropriate. 
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General Hamilton i·rhile showing his guest about the "Grange" 

property ivould. have made certain that he knew of the necessary 

facilities, thus a complete dressing cabinet-commode i-TOuld not be 

necessa17. For convenience a Chinese Expol~t Porcelain pot de chambre 

with cover could be placed under the bed. Fo:i..~ uashing and shaving a 

corner wash stand and shaving mirror would be appropriate. In the 

morning a servant would bring a copper kettle of hot \vater to the 

room and place it upon a t:i:'ivet in the room. It is hoped that the 

Hamiltons had guests only in the warm seasons for this room in the 

northeast corner of the house does not have a fireplace. In order 

to have some piece of furniture in the root~l kno1m to the Hamil tons, 

it is suggested that one of the Schuyler-Hamilton armchairs in the 

Chinese manner be used here. Beside the wing chair there shoUld 

be a candlestand to hold a :.:eading lamp and pe:chaps a midnight snack. 

The guest, accompanied by the host would have lighted his way to the 

second floor with a candle in a chamber sticl~. In the daytime, 

hmrever, these would have been assembled at the foot of the first 

floor stair. 

The size of the room precltdes much more in the way of case 

or seat furniture. Additional light could be had by placing a pair bf 

candlesticks on the chest of dravrers. A looking glass above the chest 

is appropriate and should be of New York City origin. An ingrain carpet 

is on the floor and Classical style curtains made of a printed cotton 

to match the bed hangings partially cover the Venetian blinds at the 

windmvs. 
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l. Memoirs and Letters or James Kent, L.L.D., Edited by William Kent. 
Boston, Little, Br~vn & Ccmpany, 1e98. 341 pp., illus. Pages 142,143. 

2. Ibid., pp. 326, 327. 



HAMILTON GRANGE GUEST HOOM 

List of suggested ftU~nishings 

South wall, ],eft to right 

Blank 

Hest wall, left to righ.t 

New York mahogany bedside stand with dra,-re:c 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

$ 450. 

Sheffield silver chamberstick with candle and snuffers 55. 

Leather bound Bible. New York imprint 25. 

Haterford glass ,.,ater carafe and tumbler 75. 

Linen table cover 15. 

Chinese Export Porcelain pot de chambre with lid 175. 

New York City mahogany four post bed in Federal style 1200. 

Printed linen bed hangings Repro. $400. set 

2 homespun linen sheets 0 $20. 40. 

Homespun linen bolster cover 20. 

Furniture check matt~ess cover 40. 

Down filled mattress 20. 

Sacking bottcm 25. 

Dmm filled bolster pillmr 20. 

Marseilles summer coverlet. 

Lindsey-~voolsey coverlet 400. 

Summer dimity and net bed hangings Repro. $400. set 



Nor.th wall, left to right 

Printed linen window curtain 

Wooden Venetian blind 

Near.North window 

New York wing chair cover in a fabric to match 
bed and windmv hangings 

New York mahogany candlestand 

Tole Argand reading 1ar,1:!? 

leather bound novel from "Grange'' library 

East Hall, left to right 

New York City mahogany chest of drawers 

Small Federal Period looking glass in mahogany 
frame on chest of drawers 

Pair of brass Classical style candlesticks 

Linen bureau cloth 

Mahogany bureau box 

Mahogany framed hand mirror 

Late 18th centUl~y hair b rush 

Tole pin & button tray 

Gentleman's flame stitch pocket book 

By East window 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Repro. $150. 

Repro. $ 45. 

15CO. 

6CO. 

4co. 

20. 

8co. 

3CO. 

60. 

20. 

1.~5. 

20. 

15. 

15. 

50. 

Hamilton mahogany armchair in the Chinese manner Possible Gift 750. 

pr. 



---------------------------------- -----

East Wall, left to right (cont'd) 

In Southeast corner 

Ne1v York mahoganJ' corne1· wash stand 

On llashstand 

Chinese Export Porcelain 1-1ashbowl and pitche::.· 

Razor set in shagreen case 

Tooth brush 

Water glass 

Chinese Export Porcele.in pO'i-Tdei· box 

Mahogany framed shavin3 mirror 

Painted :pine tollel racl';: 

Three hand-loomed linen t01-1els @ $ 5. 

On-Floor near llashs'ta.nd 

Iron and brass trivet 

New York City cop:per hot lrater kettle 
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Estimated cost 
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$ 5· 

$ 400. 

450. 

80. 

15. 

L:-5. 

100. 

15. 

15. 

55-

150. 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF THE GENERAL'S 
BEDROCM: HISTORIC HOUSE HUSEUM 
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This is the Hruni1ton's bedroom; a retreat for Mi~s. Hamilton, 

if with the cares of farJ.ily, she ever had time to hersel:f; and m.:trser;y 

for the baby of the familJr. 



THE GENERAL I s BEDROOM 

Part D 
Section 11 
Page 2 

Practically nothing is known to date conce1·ning the 

furnishings of the second floor bedrooms of 1'Grange. '' One of the t1·ro 

large rooms in the center of the building appears to be the most 

acceptable area for the master bedroom. It is suggested that the 

center bedroom on the north side of the house be used for this purpose. 

It has been suggested that perhaps the General and Mrs. Hamilton slept 

in a room at the 1·ea1' of the first floor.l This is, however, unlikely, 

for they 1-10uld have needed more area than the rooms in that section of 

the house afford. The basic requirements for the "Grange" master bed

room >vould include a double bed; a crib for "Little Phil 1 l•
2 a babe in 

arms at the time ;,Grange 11 
vras first occupied;) the sofa, 4 said to have 

been at the foot of the bed; and the small cases5 of leather bound 

novels Mrs. Hamilton kept separate from the Library Zor her leisure 

reading. From the standpoint of custom-of-the-time, utility, comfort 

for Mrs. Hamilton and draft protection for the baby, a >ving chair is 

suggested for this :;:oom. \Vhen to this group 1re add a chest of drauers 

for minimun clothing storage, a dressing cabinet-wash stand-commode for 

the refined and fastidious occupants, the use of one of the small 

first floor rooms seems highly improbable. 

We know that the major, perhaps the only guest room, was on 

the second floor6 and that Hamilton looked in upon a guest there 

during a violent thunder stm:m to make ce:;.:tain he vas provided ui th 

every courtesy and comfort of 'lvhich he as host YTas capable. 



Part D 
Illustration No. 33 

One of a pair OL English mahogany a11mcbairs in the Chinese 
manner, given to Alexander Hamilton by Gen. Philip Schuyler 
for use at "Grange. 11 AllAn Mclane Hamilton Collection. 
U. S. National. Museum 
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The General's co:.:respondence at this pe:;:iod reveals that he 

intended to budget his e~rpendi tures on "Grange'· over a period of yem·s. 7 

That once 1 t had p:..·ogressed to the point oZ being acceptabl:ir habitable J 

he would, for the nonce, tlli·n to other projects. Perhaps he concent:cated 

on the "Public" rooms and o'userved a "make do'· policy for the second 

floor. 'l\vo rooms the-:..·e, hO'Ivever, lJOuld have received his special 

attention; the maste:..· bed:coom and the guest l'OOm. The only out-of-fashior.>.· 

for-1802 furniture H'hich has come dmm through the family is the paL· of 

armchairs8 in the Chinese manner which Mrs. lfumilton :..·eceived in 1801~ 

from "The Pastures" at Albany after her fathe:..·' s death. 

Perhaps the small d:..·op leaf table9 1-rith t:cifid feet given by 

Washington to Hamilton se:.:ved in this :..·ocm as an adjunct to the Hing 

chair. It too 1-1-as old-fashioned in 1802, but vould have been much 

esteemed for its association. 

Mrs. Hamilton \vas a very devout pe:..·son. 10 This is evident 

from the charitable projects she founded and patronized, her correspo:1denc:::. 

he:;: reading material, and the reminiscences of he:..· children and 

acquaintances. It is entirely possible that there Here a fe>·r religious 

prints or paintings in the house to serve both as deco:..·ation and ~'lm·al 

example. 

In his 1-Till, lue:,~1de:;,• I-raMiiten, son-·oz Jaraes A. Jt;uailton, 

disl)Ose<.l. of a m.l!ilhe:.: of p:i.eces of •Hamilton itlemo1abflia he had inheri~~d ,ll 

'!-Je .·11en~·l.' ons · 1 '' · · : 1'Ec H .. C · · · • "' an OJ ___ lJS.ll1\iJ.i.J..::; • ce omo h~r 2.:;.:-racci ·bu·c does not ,?;ive 

its family backgrotU1d. 
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Could this be something Hamilton as an aspirant - but m1fulfilled -

collector had acqui:ceo_? If so, it is suggested that eithe::.~ this 

painting or a counterpa::.·t be placed above the sofa in the bedroom. 

An electrified brass sconce with hm~ricane shade is suggested for 

the wall area on each side of the painting. 

By the large fom~-post bed 1dth canopy is a crib for the 

baby. In the summer both bed and c1·ib are ftu~nisl1ed 1vi th either 

white dimity and porn pam fringe or ivhi te net 1ri th the same fringe. 

In other seasons, if it is found that the Haru.iltons sometimes spent 

the entire year at ''Grange; "12 it is suggested that the cm·tains, bed 

hangings and slip covers be made of a rep:..~oduct.ion of the French toile 

honoring eighteenth centu.:..7 .Ame1·icans and ivhich displays as part of 

its theme the portraits of national heroes; including General Hamilton. 13 

To the left of the bed is a dressing cabinet, mirror and cl1air. 

On the right a cand.lestand and crib. Above the candlestand hanging on 

the 1·rall is a mahogan~" 1vatch box containing Hamilton's gold watch. 14 

For additional 1:all decoration in ·chis ::.·oom a watercolor of 

a scene on "Nevis" 110uld be appropriate. It is not known >vhether o:;: 

not Hamilton had such a sentimental reminde:c of his place of birth 

out it seems probable and appropria·ce . The d::.:op leaf table by the 

wing chair is supplied 11ith a Sheffield candlestick, Sheffield _ ink 

stand, quills, and 11:i:itin3 paper. Also on the table is a leather 

bound New York City Directory for the year 1802. T.1ere are brown 

Venetian blinds at the vindows and an ing::.·ain ca1·pet on the floor. 
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On the mantel is a chambe::..· clock in a mahogany case, signed on its 

porcelain face, "PearsaJ. and Eh1bree, Ne1v ~(m·li:. ~.14This could have been 

brought from the house in to1m. At this time j:c was just a 1YL t out-of·· 

date and had been relegated to the most important second floor 'i:Je<lrocm 

1rhere it provided the tirae of day vTi th its stril~e. If, hmreve:r, little 

?hil ivere asleep) o::..· :testless) then the indicator above the clock' p. 

face could be s·:ot from ··st:;:ike" to "silent.'; 
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Notes 

1. See Historic Structtu·es Report, Part II, Architectural Data 
Section on Restoration of Hamilton Grange, P. 24. 

2. Philip Hamilton, II, born June 2, 1802. 

3. The family moved into 1'Grange 11 in midsummer of 1802 but the house 
could not have been considered finished tu1til the summer of 1803, 
if then. 

4. This sofa reference is a rather tenuous one 1 yet, it may be entirely 
valid. The fact that an agent for the sale of the sofa and other 
family memorabilia is quoting a descendant, does not make the de
cendant's inf'Qj_·mation any less - or an;y more -valid. See Appendix G, 
Pp. 5 and 10. 

5. "all my religious books and my cases of books called ''Ihe British 
Poets'." Will of ElizaiJeth Schuyler Hamilton, Ninth clause. See 
Appendix B, p. 2. 

6. The Memoirs _of Chal.~1.19I._Kent. [Edited by lvm. Kent, Boston; 1899] . 

7. 11
• • • My expenses 1vhile the first improvements of my country 

establishment were going on have been great, but they would this 
summer and fall reach the point at which, it is my intention they 
should stop, at least till I should be !Jetter able than at present 
to add to them. • . . To this liru.it I have been resolved to reduce 
them (expenses) even though it should be necessary to lease that 
establishment fm..· a feu years. 11 Undated lette:i.', Works of Alexande:i.' 
Hamilton, Vol. X, Pp, 477, 478. 

8. Originally thought by the writer to have been presented to the 
Hamiltons by Gen. Philip Schuyler during his lifetime. The accession 
records at The Smithsonian Institution reveal that Mrs. Hamilton 
:ceceived the chairs late in the year 180l~, after the death of he:.: 
father, General Schtzyler. 

9. See: Appendix G, Pp. 4 and 10. 
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10. The children of the family were given pieces of bread and jam each 
morning after theJr had successfully read a portion of the Bible; Mrs. 
Hamilton maintained a pe1v in Trinity Church, New York City from the 
period of her marriage until death; her personal library consisted of 
religious books and English novels; when asked by her son James A. 
Hamilton how she had the energy to wo1·k with all the charitable 
institutions she had either founded or patroni ed, she assured him 
that the Lord had made her frail of body but determined and strong 
of spirit. [Reminiscences of James A. Hamilton; p. 65]. 

11. Will of Alexander Hamilton of "Nevis, 11 G1·eenburgh, \vestchester 
County, New York. Dated Feb. 15, 1888. Probated May 9, 1890. 
Copy in Hamilton Grange reference file, Federal Hall, 15 Pine Street, 
New York City: 

11 To my nephe1v Geo1·ge S. Bowdoin the '1-rine cooler' presented by 
Washington to Gene1·al Hamil ton and the ·,Ecce Homo' , supposed 
to be by Ceracchi [sic] and the 'Boy Ha-vrking ' be que a thed to 
me by my uncle Thos. W. Ludlow. " 

12. TI1e tenure during the year has not been firmly established. During 
its construction and in the seventeen months Hamilton occupied 11 Gra'16"" 11 

there are letters vrritten in the winter months. This may have been 
the General supervising finishing touches on the house, or it may 
mean that he gave up a rented house in to>;m and moved his family 11in 
toto" to the country. Perhaps the fact that the dying Hamilton was 
carried to the home of his friend ·william Bayard is significant. 
This may mean that he at that time maintained only an office in the 
city. 

13. This fabric will have to be a reproduction of the French eighteentl1 
century original due to its scarcity as a s1..rrvival, particularly in 
the amount to dress a bed and windows. 

14. Pearsall and Elnbree, \Jatchmakers. Acquaint their Friends and 
Customers, that they have removed to the co:cner of Beekman's Slip, 
where they continue to repair Watches as usual. They have likewise 
for sale, a general assortment of Watches - gold, silver, metal, 
engraved, Tortoishell, &c. warranted good, on the best terms. Also 
a large assortment of Silver Work, Watch Chains, Seals, Keys, &c. -
Royal Gazette, March 28, 1781. The Arts and_Crafts in New York, 
1777-1792_, by Rita Sussi·Tein Gottesman, p. 172. 



'I'Iill GENERAL 1 S BEDROOivi 

List of furnishings 
partially shmm in pe::i.·spective 

North wall, left to right 

Mahogany armchair in the Chinese manner 

New York Federal period mahogany cand.lestand 

Small Chinese Export porcelain bm'll 

She:rfield classical candlestick 

Ne1v Yorlt Federal period sofa in the 
manner of Stover & Taylor 

"Ecce Horuo" by Carracci, 01~ counterpal·t 

2 brown wooden Venetian blinds © $45. 

2 pairs of white dimity curtains with 
porn pom fringe for sumner @ ~~0. 

2 pairs of red toile curtains for 1-rinter 0 ~)80. 

East wall, left to righ~ 

Neli York shield back side chair, prefera"olj' 
Duncan Phj ... .fe in his ea.:·liest style; 1790-1800 

Part D 
Section 11 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

Possible loan ~~ 750. 

600. 

60. 

60. 

1~500. 

Possible gift 500(). 

9(;. 

.:..oc. 

1000. 

Hahogany dressing ca~)inet and commode. English, 1800: 
[In dre9cing case] 

800. 

Chinese Export porcelain water carafe 
Chinese Export poJ.~celain ,.,ash bm-Tl 
m~inese Export porcelain soap box 
Chinese Export porcelain p:tn tray 
Chinese ExpoJ.•t porcelain pomade jar 

3 Chinese E;q>ort porcelain powder boxes 0 ~)45. 
Ivory and hog bristle tooth brush 

150. 
2)'). 
60. 
30. 
30. 

135. 
10. 



East i·rall, left to right (cont'd) 

New York City mahogany field bed of 
important size and lro:.:la:nanship 

White dimity field bed hru1gings 

Red toile field bed hangings 

Sacking bottora 

Feather bed 

Pair of Irish linen sheets 

Bolster pillow 

Irish linen bolste:;: l)illoir case 

Hhi te Marseilles bed sp::ead 

Red toile covered quilt 

New York City Federal pe:;:·icd mahogany bedside 
stand uith marble top, compartment & d.raHe:..· 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

$5000. 

Boo. 

35· 

l:.o. 

25. 

15. 

75-

400. 

1200. 

.~erican mahogany Federal period field bed tJ~e crib 1500 

Crib feather mattress 

Crib feather pillm·r 

Crib linen sheets (2) © ~~10. 

Crib pillow case 

·\,lhi te dimity hangings for crib 

Red toile hangings for crib 

New York shield back side chair to match 
chair at dressin3 table 

18th century framed Hate:..·color of ''Nevis," 
Hamilton's birthplace 

30. 

10. 

20. 

5. 

So. 

160. 

1000. 

500. 
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South walJ 1 left to right 

New York mahogany chest of d1~a1-1ers, c .1300 

New York mahogany looking glass 

18th centU1-y American linen bureau cloth 

Man 1 s fabric pocket book; .'\merican 18th centUl-y 

Neu York mahogany bt.t:.·eau box 

Late 18th centur~r,i\merican,lad:y's bonnet 

To right of entrance door 

2 small New York City mahogany open book cases 0 $1200 

Mrs. Hamilton's collection of 18th centm·y English 
novels, particula:.:ly the works of Henry Fielding 

General Hamilton 1 s map ol' Ne1v York City 
in 1776, framed 

~1es t. uall, left to right 

Ne1v York City 1ving cl1air in Hepple'Y(hite style 

Possible 
Gift 

Possible 
gift 

\Iashington mahogany d1·op leaf table Possible gift 

Sewing basket 

Brass two-light candelabrum with 
adjustable arms and shades 

On hearth 

.American brass and i:.:on vTii'e serpentine fender 

Iron and brass brazier 

New York City coppe:.: tea kettle 

American fire shovel and tongs with 
brass finials (lot) 

$2500. 

500. 

20. 

50. 

200. 

50. 

2400. 

800. 

500. 

3500. 

5000. 

20. 

500. 

175 

80. 

125. 

60. 



Uest wall, left to right (cont'd) 

~replace. 

Pair of Ne1v York City brass andirons in the 
style of Richa:cd 1fui ttingham 

On mantel 

Part D 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction i\ntique 

Grange 
collection 

~p 200. 

Pair of French late 18th century porcelain 1 Grange collection 400. ~;:. , 
vases uith stands 1 Possible gift 

Chamber clock by Pearsal and l!ln.bree, Nevr York 

~bove mantel 

New York City Federal period, gilt min·or 
I 

with eglomise panel at top 

At foot of bed 

American or English Hepplewhite 
mahogany upholste:.:ed stool 

On floor 

Ingrain ca1·pet 

Grange 
collection 

1500. 

600. 

800. 
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Illustration No. 34 

1---- -

The Hamiltons' Room at "Grange" 

An impression by Independence 

National Historical Park Huseum 

Curator Frederick B. Hanson 

• 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE F.'\MILY 
EXHIBIT ROOM: NON-HISTORICAL EXHIBITION A.LlEA. 

Part D 
Section 12 
Page 1 

This room fills out the subsequent histo:;.·y of the Hamilton 

frunily and shows, that they; as a family, continued to serve their 

country. 

D 



H.AHILTON GRANGE FAMILY EXHIBIT ROOM 

Part D 
Section 12 
Page 2 

"Grange,'' from the standpoint of practicality leaves much to 

be desired. 'lhe grandiose octagons back-to-back 1-laste space vith theh· 

irregular wall areas; the almost complete absence of closets, must have 

been a trial to Mrs. Hamilton and her servants. il.s originally planned, 

there was a Family Sitting noom, across the uest end of the second floor. 

From architectural evidence, hmrever, it seems that almost immediately 

aftel~ofards, the need for additional bedrooms necessitated the addition 

of ti>~O partitions in the room, making it into three small bedrooms . 

In the restored "G1·ange" we shall have more than enough re-

stored bedrooms and it, is suggested that this area be restored as the 

Family Sitting Room; but used as a Family E1~hibit Room. In this room 

it is suggested that the Hamilton furniture in the Empire style, n01·r in 

"Grange," be exhibited. It is later in date than our historic period 

1802 to 1804, but no less valid as Hamilton family memorabilia. Here 

also should be exhibited the many other family items given to "Grange" 

ove".J...~ the years. The po:;.~t:;.·ai t . of Louisa Lee Schuyler, painted in Paris, 

and othe:;.· portraits of members of the family. It 1rill be necessary to 

use modern illum.inated display cases for mt1ch of the small material. 

All of it is important in the overall inte".J...·pretation of "Grange, 11 and 

thus should not be neglected in favor of an inl'le:dble 11 Period House." 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE 
BOYS 1 ROOM: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 
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In the Hamilton family at om· historic :period, 1802 to 1804, boys 

far outnumbered girls. It is thought pro:per to shoH a doll house for 

the young girls in the corne~ of the Family Dining Room, this must 

suffice for them. 

This boys' room represents all the younger children of the 

family, though it in pa:.·ticular is interpreted as the bedroom of tHO 

children, five and ten yea:.·s respectively. 



• 
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HAlviiL'roN GRANGE BOYS r ROOM 
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In the late summer of 1802 the Hamiltons had finally moved 

into 11 Grange 11 and had had an opportunity to settle down a bit. The 

large south room on the second floor, across the hall from the master 

bedroom, was probably occupied by, at this time, t1-10 young boys of the 

family, John Church Hamilton, age ten, 1 and 'Jilliam Stephen Hamilton, 

age five. 2 Let us assume that they were given this room because of its 

nearness to their :pa:;.·ents r room. 

There would have been two painted lou :post beds in the room, 

a chest of drawers for each boy 1 s clothing; a vocden bench supplied 

with a tin wash basin for each boy, a soap dis'h; hot i-later kettle and 

towel rack. One corner of the room serves as a school room or study 

area. Here we ·find the globe and stand3 mentioned in Hamilton 1 s Cash 

Book, portions of a French language card game4 tacked to the vall, t1·10 

painted :pine shelves containing the personal 1'libj:a1·ies" of each boy, 

and three \vindsor side chairs in a group to accommodate the 11 class 11 

whenever a French tutor5 frcm the city o~ perhaps the General6 himself 

would ccme in to hear a recitation. 

But, boys uill be boys, and there is a lighter side to the 

room as ,.,ell. John Church Hamilton could by no11 :cead adventure stm.·ies 

for enjoyment and 1·1as undoubtedly quite :proud of his accomplishments and 

seniority. William Stephen Hamilton had not yet begun formal schooling, 

so i·las enjoying his childhocd of fantasy, discovery, games and toys. ~'le 

know that at the time his father brou~ht home a doll for Eliza he brot~ht 
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llilliam a bag of marbles. 7 These treasures can be seen on a IJindsor 

side chair by his bed. 

Other collectibles dear to boyhood can be seen on -'-,l:a mantel. 

Here we find birds nests complete with eggs; un Indian tomahawk head, 

:.:'ound perhaps on the "Grange 11 property, a broken 1-rooden soldier and, 

for practical purposes, a tin chamberstick tvi-Gh candle. 

Under each bed is a p.:wter chambe:c pot id th cover. 

For exhi!Jition pt.w.·poses only the1·e could have been a rifle 

hanging on the wall of the room. Something guaranteed to excite the 

curiousi ty and the p1·ide of the imp1·essionaiJle boys. Perhaps an English 

rifle found on some Revolution:u·y Har battlefield by their father. On 

the sa;.ne wall one might find. eng1·avings of 1-ra:: scenes done by their 

father's friend, the artist John Trumbull. 

Also in the ma1·tial spirit 1re find e. set of wooden soldiers 

in ba·l;tle formation on the floo:L· to t:1e righ-~ or the fireplace. 

Opposing them is another llOoden soldier gun cre1\r :.:n battle station a'.Jcut 

a brass Fourth of J"uly salu:i::.e cannon. This is all ve1-y well for a time> 

but 'l·rhen five-year-old Hilliarn desires scmething else in the ivc.y of 

both diversion and exercise, he can unhitch l"lis faithful steed rccldng 

horse from his bed post and take a long ride,in his imagination,around 

the rolling countryside of Harlem Heights. 
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As floo1· cove:cing i'or this room it is suggested that a small 

rag rug be placed at one side of each boy's bed. In the center of the 
I 

room by the fireplace a large ovai rag rug is suggested as protection 

lvhen the boys lvished to play on the floor lri th their toys. 

Historically> lighting \VOuld not have been a problem,for the 

boys would have been required to retire early. '1\ro tin chambers ticks 

have been provided for them) but these can be of no value in lighting 

the room as an historic hot'.se exhibit rocm du.:dng daylight hours. In 

the event that the room is to be shown on a dull da;'{) requiring some 

artificial light, an indirect source of light is suggested. Perhaps 

bulbs hidden in a trough above the entrance door . 

At the windOi-Ts it is suggested that hand-blocked linen 

curtains; the length of the "lvind.ow J be placed. These are on a rod so 

that they can be dra1m tocethe1·. Thus, lvith the Venetian blinds, all 

outside light could be elliuinated should the boys be ill and confined 

to a darkened room) or have to retire before sunset on a summer evening. 



1. Born, August 22, 1792 . 

2. Born, August ~-, 1797. 
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Notes 

3. Cash Book II, entry. Bartholf Collection, Manuscripts 
Division, Library of Congress, Washington> D. C. 

4 & 5 Ibid. 
11May 11, 1796. Account of Expence Dr. to Debto:;:, for this sum 
paid in full for Tutor of my Children in the French language, 
Pay Dollars Eighteen- five shillings and l~d. ($] 18.65 

(signed) L. Naillet." 

A foreign language is frequently tauGht to children with the 
use of illustrated ca:;:·ds containing a :;:epresentation of an 
object with its nar11e in both English and the foreign language. 

6. General Hamilton had fran childhood in the 2l~ench West Indies, 
spoken French fluently. 

7. See Section 16, footnote 5. 



HAMILTON GRANGE BOYS r ROOM 

List of suggested furnishings 

East wall left to right 

New York City Hindsor side chair 

Two painted low post beds 

Rope webbing for t1.,0 beds 

Four homespun linen sheets 

~vo wool blankets 

Two down pillovTS 

© $350. 

@ $ 5· 

@ $ 20. 

@ $ 75· 

@ $ 10. 

Two homespun linen pillo1V cases @ $15. 

Two down mattresses @ $40. 

Two furniture check mattress covers 0 $50. 

In left corner 

Small home-made fishing pole, line and hook 

On chair 

Bag of marbles 

Under beds 

Two pewter chambeJ..1 pots "lvi th covers, 0 ~:)75. 

English, £.1800 

Over bed 

Framed engraving b~r J olm Trumbull, 
"The Battle of Bunlce:c 1 s Hill" 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

$ 150. 

700. 

$10. 

80. 

150. 

20. 

30. 

80. 

100. 

2. 

3· 

150. 

150. 



East wall, left to right (cont'd) 

Over bed 

Framed engraving by John Trumbull, 
"The Death of Montgomery" 

To right of bed 

Nevr York City Windsor side chair 

In right corner 

Large home-made fishing pole, line and hook 

South wall, left to right 

Lmv pine bench 

Two tin wash basins 

Pottery soap dish 

Cake of soap 

Above bench 

Halnut, out-of-style mi::cror, hung lo1v 

At windmv 

Pine, standing tmrel ::.:ack 

Four homespun linen tollels @ $5. 

Between windovs 

Out-of-style Ne,·r Y01·k ualnut chest of drauers 
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$ 150. 

150. 

3· 

25. 

40. 

10. 

.25 

150. 

15. 

20. 

1200. 



South wall, left to right (cont'd) 

On. top of chest of draHel'§ 

Homespun linen bureau cloth 

Hair brush 

Comb 

· Pottery banlc 

Four "l80011 ·pennies 0 $20. 

Tin chamber stick and candle 

West wall, left to right 

~~o New York Windsor side chairs @ $150. 

One New York Windsor armchail· 

On floor 

Box of French languaGe instruction cards 

On 1~all 

Illustrated French language cards on nails 

On hearth 

Iron trivet 

New York copper hot uater kettle 

Pair of iron andirons \'lith brass finials 

Tongs and shovel to match 
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$ 25. 

10. 

5· 

75. 

80. 

4o. 

3CO. 

250. 

150. 

See above 

Iron wire and brass nursery size fireplace fender 

150. 

40. 

85. 



\vest wall, left to right (cont'd) 

On mantel 

'lhree birds nests 'vi th egge 

One tomahawk head 

One broken wooden soldier 

Tin chamberstick and candle 

Above mantel 

B1·i tish rifle . used in -~raerican Revolution 

To right of fireplace, on floor 

Set of wooden soldiers in battle formation 

Brass cannon for 4th of July salutes 

North wall, left to righ~ 

Pine shelves in tHo sections: 
Practice penmanship sheet tacked to top sDelf 

of left section with nru"Ue 11 John Church 
Hamilton" repeated 

Leather and paper bound books belonging to a 
ten year old boy of the year 1802 

Practice penmanship sheet >vi th repeat of name 
"Hilliam Stephen Hamilton" 

Leather and paper bound books belonging to a 
five year old boy of the year 1802 

To right of door 
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Estimated .£.£§..! 
Reproduction Antique 

~~ 15. 

15. 

25. 

150. 

200. 

250. 

~50. 

100. 

100. 

Painted pine, New York out-of-style chest of draHers: 800. 
20. 
10. 

Homespun linen bureau cloth 
Hair brush 
Comb 
Tin bureau bo:~ 

5· 
45. 



North wallJ left to righ~ (cont'd) 

In center of roohl~~ 

Large hobbJr horse on rockers '' tied11 to post 
of the younger Hamilton's bed 

On floor 

Large rag carpet 

At wind01-1s 

'I\10 pairs of wooden Venetian blinds \:::2 $!1.5. 

On floor by beds 

Two small rag rugs 
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Estimated cost_ 
Reproduction Antique 

600. 

400. 

90. 

50. 



SERVANT r S ROOM 

Part D 
Section 14 
Page 1 

This room, on the ground floorj uould have contained a 

simple, painted l01r post bed, a chair, an old chest of draw·ers, and a 

few of the servant's meager possessions. Perhaps a Bible prominently 

placed upon a stand at bedside. However, as so many bedroans are 

featured in "Grange" it lras not thought necessary to add yet another 

one. 



HAMILTON GRANGE BASElviENT PASSAGE 

Part D 
SectiYl 15 
Page l 

This area is primarily a passage1ray; but it can also serve 

as a storage area. Thus we find t1'10 built-in cupboards with doors, 

to contain the overflOI·T china and pottery from the Ki t(!hen, Family 

Dining Room and Formal Dining Room. 



INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HJ.IJ11ILTON GRANGE 
FAMILY DINII~l'G ROOM: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
Section 16 
Page 1 

This room serveo_ a number of purposes liThen the Hamilt011s 

were in residence; it shotud do the s~ae as an exhibit. To the 

observer the emphasis ivill appear to be upon the room as a dining 

area; however, the :coom should be interpreted to convey its family 

sitting room -- children's play room aspects also. 



HAMILTON GRANGE FAMILY DINING ROOM 

Part D 
Secitiori 16 
Page 2 

The architect of "Grange," John MCComb, in his .''Proposal for 

finishing General Haru.ilton 's Country House. • . " includes as part of the 

high Englisl: basement a "Kitchen) Ironing Rocm, Hall & Passage,"1 but he 

does not indicate the use of the large room under the Parlor and the 

small room at the foot of the stairs. This is probably due to th~ 

early date of the proposal; June 22, 1801, a·~ 1vhich time Hamilton 1vould 

not have settled in his mind the specific use for each room in the house. 

It is reasonable to assume that the family vrould have welcomed an in-

formal dining and congregating area, and the set of informal dining room 

furni tlli~e which has survi veci in the family bea1·s out this conjecture . 2 

Though the fo:cmal Dining was done on state occasions on the 

first floor, a Fmu.ily Dining Room in the basement would be where most.of 

the family's three meals a day were served. The children 1vould have used. 

this dining room at all times; and tbus vre find furniture designed for 

their use; such as high chairs, children's chairs and low stools. 

The key sUl"Viving furniture from tl1is room is the set of painted 

Fancy Sheraton chairs, Hhich have descended to the present Alexa~1de:c 

Hamilton.3 In effect, these cane-seated painted chairs set the t~ne for 

the entire room; making it informal but in the latest fashion for O'l<r 

Historic period 1802-04. The dining table presently used with these 

chairs, is a large oval on a simple pedestal with four klismos legs. It 

is of mahogany and >vas made in England in 1800. This particular table 

does not have a strong family tradition as being from "Grange," but the 

original table in this room could not have been too dissi~ilar. 
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'1\ro Nev York fancy Sheraton chairs fran the Family Dining 
Roan at "Grange." Inherited by the present Alexander Hamilton. 
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The table in the Formal Dining Room, the room above this 

one)is set for sixteen people and will serve as the example for the 

house. It is suggested that this room portray that short ir..terim 

between meals when scme of the chairs are back against the walls and 

its "playroom" aspect appears. Under the left '"indow of the octagon 

we find a doll house4 \·lith one of its doors open; displaying the 

furnished interior, while a doll,5 surrounded by a few pieces of 

furniture removed from the house)leans against the wall. Under the 

center '.vindow there is a child's table and t1-ro chairs. These are 

used by two of the Hamilton children who are in the age beti!GE:n high 

chair and full size chair. 

Though the Family Dining Room was an informal dining and 

recreation area for the 1vhole family> it is suggested that one em-

phasis in its interp:cetation be upon its use by the young children of 

the family) particula::d~r the girls. This can, to a degree, take the 

place of a representative bedroom for the young girls of the household, 

an area which is not included in the present plan. 

Against the lonG east wall we find a plain mahogany sideboard 
,. 

made by Thomas Burling, 0 a local cabinetmake:.: Ht.Li~~:J.ton p~tro:nize&. . lt 

is o. much'!'needed serving and storage area in a house which contains so 

few closets. In its drawers and cupboard vould have been stored much 

of the silver flatware used in both dining rooms. Above the sideboard 

we find two mezzotint viev1s of New York City; 7 evidence of the General: s 

interest in the grol¥th of the city and his enthusiasm as a print collector. 8 
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On the opposite side of the room is the fireplace. Its 

equipment is less opulent than that found in the formal rooms on the 

first floor. The groupine; consists of a fende1~ -vri th brass top, iron 

andirons with brass finials, and iron fire tools uith brass finials. 

Over the mantel is a New York mirror in the Federal style, done in 

mahogany instead of the more elegant highstyle found in the formal 

roams. The built-in china cupboard to the right of the fireplace 

contains a complete sel~'ice for twelve of C~~ton china for everyday 

use. 

On the floor there is an ingrain carpet which extends under the 

table and in the area used by the adults of the family when dining. 

In the octagon, howeve1·, there is a rag carpet made to fit the area. 

This protected the children as they played -vrith the dolls and the doll 

house, and also was of a tJ~e of carpet which could be removed and 

washed w·hen the children seated at the small dining table spilled 

something upon it. At the uindow simple Classical style s-vrags alone 

are found. The natu1·al light in this room l·ras somewhat limited due 

to the piazza at the first floor level, and so a 11 Curtain" as such 

must serve primarily as decoration. 

For artificial light a late eighteenth century brass 

chandelier with eight branches is suggested, centered over the 

dining table . 
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Notes 

1. MCComb r s specifications for 11 Grange/' dated Ne1v York, June 22, 1801. 
Papers of Alexande:;: Hamilton, notebooks in the Hamilton Papers 
Project, Columbia UniversitJ·· 

Allan W:Lane Hamilton in his biography of his grandfather: The 
Intimate· Life of Alexander Hamilton. • • published in 1911, 
includes this MCComb specification; it 1vas apparently then in his 
mm collection o:f Hamilton Papers. Hmvever, he misread in the 
listing "Drawing Room" for "Ironing" as pa::ct of the basement. This 
mis-interpretation has been repeated many times, and appears also 
in the identification of the basement rooms in the plans made by 
the Architect's Emergency Committee in the early 1930 1 s. 

2. Ibid. 

3. There are six side chairs and. two arm chairs f:tom the original 
group. The others 1ihich supplement the o:..·iginals were custom made 
for Mrs. William Pierson Hamilton about 1900. The chairs are olive 
green in colm· and have :faded gilt highlights which include a 
vignette copied from Sheraton 1 s Design Book of 1793 and subsequently. 

These may be the chai:cs Hamilton purchased f1·om H'illiam Palmer on 
July 18, 1802. See Section I, Pp. 3 and 6. 

4. This is the plaything of children in a vrell-to-do family. From 
the survivals in tl.1e collection of the Museum of the City of Nevr 
York there is ample precedent. A doll house at "Grange 11 could even 
have been one Hhich had survived from the childhood days of the 
Schuyler children at "The Pastures 11 at Albany; sent down river for 
the Hamilton girls by their indulgent gl'andparents. 

5. "Marbels for Hilliam; a doll for Eliza, 11 pencilled note at 'the.· 
bottom of an undated note from Hamilton in town to his wife at 
11 Grange, rr perhaps ea:;:ly 1804. Hamilton Papers, Manuscripts 
Division, Library o:f Congress, Washington; D. C. 
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6. 11Aug. 14, 1795· Account of Expenses D~· to Cash for this sum paid 
Burling for Cabinet 11a:re 67.13." Hamilton Cash Book II, Bartholf 
Papers, Manuscripts Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 

Thomas Burling, Ne1·r Yo:dc City cabinetmaker, advertising from 1785 
to 1796. "Thomas Burling & Son, Cabinet & Chai:r Makers, Find it 
necessary to inform their friends and the public, that they have 
not dissolved partneJ.·ship as some of their customers apprehend, 
the mistake has arisen from the dissolu·i:.ion of a partnership 
between Eaward Burling and Son. 

Thomas Burling & Son still continue the above business in a 
very extensive manne:.·, at No 25 Beekman street (next to Chapple) 
and at no other place. They have no1-r on hand; a large assortment 
of the best Mahogany furniture (some of a very superior quality) 
which they mean to sell at the lowest prices, that work of equal 
goodness sells at." Argus. Greenleaf NeH Dail.y Advertiser, 
September 5, 1796. From The Arts and Crafts in New York 1777-1799, 
by Rita Susswein Gottesman, N. Y., 1954. 

7. Engravings of New York scenes after the watercolors by the Anglo
American artist Archibald Robertson would be most appropriate. 
They are among the mos·c colorful New York City views known and 
were published during the decade 1794 to 1804. 

8. See: Section 8, p. 2. 



HAMILTON GRANGE FAMILY DINING ROOM 

List of suggested furnishings, 
partially shown in perspective 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

East wall, left to right 

Hamil ton Fanc;>r Shera·con armchair Possible Gift $ 250. 

Thomas Burling mahogany side board 

Hamilton family silve:c flati-Tare 

Pair of oval base Sheffield silver candlesticks 

Pair of Sheffield silve~ covered serving dishes @ $250. 

One dozen 18th centur;>' linen naplins @ $10. 

Two New York City views, mezzotints, £·1795 0 $600. 

Hamilton Fancy Sheraton side chair Possible Gift 

Under left ;-rindOi-T 
English or American doll, c.l800 

English or American doll house;£·1800 

English or American doll house furniture, £·1750-1800 

Under center window 
2 Child's N. Y. City Hinds or armchairs 8 ;i)250. 

Child' s pain ted dining table 

2 Small N. Y. City pei-Tte::..· plates @ $75. 

2 Small handled pelrter mugs, English 0 ~)25. 

2 Pewter spoons, child size @ $15. 

2500. 

500. 

75-

500. 

120. 

1200. 

150. 

J.~oo. 

500. 

2000. 

500. 

300. 

150. 

50. 

30. 



SoutL_ 1vall, left to right (cont 'd) 

<r.. Windmr SjJ ~-
-·:c.A.te l..::•tl:. ··,::: t~tury :pull ·c.::Jy 

0~. Floc:.· -··---· 

On righ·~r:.~·-:. ~ SilJ. 

3 New York City pottery flower pots (c.l800), 
containing live ge~aniums @ $35. 

Large needJ t::'-TOrk frame 

Hnf:i.nished le.te lOth cc::.-ct.ry .American needle work 

Mahogany vrc.. :cit box 

Hamilton knj:l:;ting needles 

Hand-dyed ~ a:.·n of ~ra:.·ious colors 

Upholstere:.. N. Y. City Hi!ldsor armchai:c 

ivest vrall, left .. to ri,:,;~! 

Pair of American iron andirons with brass finials 

AmericaD ~-Ti:.·~ fsnder vTi th brass rim 

Am~rican iro:u fire shovel and tongs; vri th b:cass 
finials to match ~::J.rlirons 

Americ;;~.n tc.· .'9 box -.:·ri th lid and bail handle 

l-air v,;' brs.E:; Classical style candlestic!cs 

Part D 
SecJc . , ... 1 16 
Pagt: .) 

•) 

105. 

75. 

25. 

250. 

200. 

.: .. )0. lc.t 

60. :p::. 



\vest wall, left to right (cont'd) 

Over mantel 

New York City Fede:::-al style mahogany mil·j:or 

~right of mantel 

Fancy Sheraton child's high chair 

In China closet 

Canton china, complete dinner service for· tw·elve 

On floor 

Ingrain carpet 

In center of room 

New York City ea1·ly She:i..·aton style mahogany 
dining table 

Canton China tureen and stand from dinner· 
service in closet 

Hamilton Fancy Sheraton armchair 
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Estimated cost 
Reproduction Antique 

t~ 600. 

2000. 

$800. 

Possible Gift 1500. 

150. 

Possible Gift 250. 

Three Hamilton Fancy Sheraton side chail·s 0 ~;)150. Possible Gift l!-50. 

English 6 to 8 branch brass Chandelier, £.1300 600. 

North wall, left to right 

'1\vo Hamilton Fancy Sl1e1·aton side chairs U $150. 300. 

'1\vo engravings of Neu Yo:ck views @ $400. Goo. 
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The Family Dining Room at "Grange" 

An impression by Independence 

National Historical Park Huseum 

Curator Frederick B. Hanson 



HAMILTON GRANGE IRONING ROa~ 

Part D 
Section 17 
Pagel 

This room is mentioned specifically in the specifications 

submitted in 1801 by the architect John MCComb to General Hamilton. 

It contained a large open fireplace with an i:i.·on fire back 3 '-611 by 2' -9''. 

It uas interesting in its 01m 1vay with a line ot flat and box irons 

parading along iJ~s mantel 1rhen the laundress was busy at other tasks. 

On Tuesdays, custor.1arily ironing day, there vould have been a great bed 

of hot coals for the irons to be set in. 

A large table in the center of the l'OOm ll'OtUd have contained 

at least tt.ro ironing boards. By each side of the table one would see 

basll:ets o:r damp vash and other hampers of :freshly ironed clothing. 

Currently) this :.:oom is scheduled to be used for maintenance 

or other Park Service uses; and will not be a pericd room. 



• 
INTERPRETIVE FUNCTION OF HAMILTON GRANGE 
KITCHEN: HISTORIC HOUSE MUSEUM 

Part D 
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This room is typical of the kitchens found in the homes of 

prosperous Ne¥T Yorke1·s at the end of the 18th century. Perhaps its 

only concession to its :..-u:;.·al setting is that it contains a bake oven 

and supplementary equipment. The bal{e shops of' the city were a bit 

too far removed to be of use here. 



• 

Part D 
Illustration No. 37 

Count Rumford's design for a kitchen fireplace in the home of 
a Bavarian nobleman. From: Essay X, Of Kitchen Fireplaces, 
first published in k>ndon in 1799. 1he Canplete Works of 
Count Rumford. Published by the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, Vol. III, Boston, no date. 
This essay and these illustrations were used by Alexander 
Hamil ton in planning the kitchen of "Grange." 



HAI,fTI.roN GRANGE KITCHEN 

Po.rt D 
Section 18 
Page 2 

1Vhen ''Grange'' vas moved from its o:ciginal site in 1889 tp 

become the Rectory of St . Luke ' s Episcopal Church, it was pl a~ed upon 

nevr foundations 300 feet to the southeast, and the o:dginal high English 

basement was demolished for fill b~ the real estate developer . 

To reconst1·uct o.n area i·rhich one prominent 19th century 

visitor called '·the most interesting portion of the house ..• ,"1 it 

is necessary to go to the O:i.'iginal specifications and bills for work 

done by the buil de:c Ezra lTeel\:s, under the supervision of the architect 

John McComb . 2 He1·e vTe find that the kitchen e~~tended across the rear of' 

the house in a high basement. 3 That it included t1ro large fireplaces; 1~ 

one being open and supplied_ ~Ti th tlvo iron cranes, 5 and a strong iron 

fireback6 five fee·l; long b~r 2 feet, 9 inches high. Adjoining this open 

fireplace was an oven p1·ovided •ri'i:;h an iron door. 7 At the opposite end 

of' the long and narrou l'OOm vras another fireplace equipped with built- in 

stevr pots and boilers according to the heat conservation theories of 

Benjamin Thompson [Count Ruml'ord). 8 Across frou ·che Rumford Range uas a 

built- in sinlc9 llith a ivate:;: tap . 

At first sigl1t it uould seem that t~1is kitchen, stretching as 

it did across the uidth of the house, would be qui·i;.e commodious . Houeve1·, 

uhen one conside:..·s that i ·c had to serve fo:..· the p:cepa .. :ation of food for 

the eleven people10 in residence, plus, on occasion, as many as fom:teen 

guests, it seems small enou(3h . It did double duty also as a.Szrvant ' s 

Hall, an a:·ea unknmm to us today in otu· se:..~ant-less houses . To 

accommodate the house and g:i.·otmds serva.nts,ll it is suggested that a. 
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Count Rumford's design for a kitchen fireplace in the 
hane of a Bavarian nobleman. Fran: Essay X, Of Kitchen 
Fireplaces, first published in London in 1799. 
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:plank and trestle table be placed along i·rhat vill be the northeast ivall, 

vri th a bench against the 11all itself, and i"lindsor chairs and stools on 

the opposite side of the table. The eating utensils for this table 

would appropriately be of :pei'Tter, 12 :preferabl~/ New York i.n origin . 

Above the bench along the uall one finds a :peg boro·d for the servan·~' s 

out-of-doors garnents. Lisht for the se1"Vant' s dining table is 

supplied by two hog scrape1· candelsticks and candles. The three lli.ndsor 

side chairs along ·~he cute:: side of the table a1·e New York in origin, 

have their maker's brands~ and are indicati-re of the types of 1/i.ndsor 

furniture made in Ne'\v York City at the end of the 18th centm·y. One 

such chair in the Grange Collection is a b1·ace-back Hindsor side chair, 

signed T. TIMPSON, N.:..._York. l3 The other tile chairs by the table should 

be sack back and comb bacl';: Uindsors, to sho1r types . 

Nea:;.· the sel"Vant 1 s table i·ras a built-in sink with ;-rater tap .11+ 

This served as the vrate1· supply for the house and also as the cleansinc; 

area for food being p:i.·epa.red, the cooking utensils; and the dirty dishes 

from the Formal Dining Roor.t, the Family Dining Rocm, and the Kitchen 

itself. 

The south, o1· open fireplace end of the Kitchen, is devoted to 

food preparation. Here one finds a large uooden kitchen table supplied 

i·Ti th mixing bowls, parinc b1ives, and spatulas. On the ·~1all across :lrcm 

the fireplace ive see a hanging shelf filled uith jars and tin containers 

for spices and condiments of all kinds. A lmv bench along the ivall 

supports small bins of ce:.:eals and dried foods . Attached to the ivall b~' 
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Count Rumford's design for a kitchen fireplace 1n the 
heme of a Bavarian nobleman. Fran: Essay X, C>r Kitchen 
Fireplaces, first published in Lomon in 1.799. 
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the side windmr is a coffee mill. In the corner beyond the bins is a 

broom. Mops, scrub b1·ushes and buckets are also pm·t of the picture, 

but they are outside the kitchen door, drying in the area ben~ath the 

1·ear porch. 

The original Kitchen had beneath it a cold cellar, l5 >vhere 

root vegetables, the b'\.'_ttel~ the Hamiltons bought, by the firkin, 16 e.nd 

other perishables ·Here kept. The most likely area for the trap door 

entrance to such an a1·ea is in the southuest corner of the Kitchen. I 

do not advocate the resto:..·e.tion of the cold cella:..·, bu·c since the 

utility sub-basement is also in this area, perhaps a simulated entrance 

to the lmve1· level uould be possible. The original cold cellar of 

''Grange 11 must have been q_uite an accomplishment for the ridge line 

upon ivhich tl1e house stood uas solid rock. 

On the ilindou sill in this end of the roo1;1 there is a small 

brass mortar and pes-i:;le for grinding the spices at hand on the hanging 

shelf. "Sy the iv01"k -cable, fo:..· u.se by the cook; 1vhen, on rare occasions 

she has time to leave the sizzling pots and p&"1s and sit by the table 

1-rith a large burl boul in he:;..· lap, is a Hindso:;: armchair. This chair 

is a gift of The l~aerican Scenic and Historic Prese1~ation Society to 

· Grange" and has unde::_· its seat the paper label of Thomas and Hilli~:un 

Ash, Neil York City chairmal;:,ers ,17 
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The open :fireplace i·Ti th its t1·ro svringing cranes was the heavy 

duty cooking area of the Kitchen. On the hea~:th ue find a bird spit, 

for cooking the squabs General Hamilton raised on his estate. 18 Inside 

the fireplace a:;:e large spi·c andirons) and ~:;:om the area of the mantel 

ve see a spit jack ~rith attachments to slouly tm·n the spit before the 

fire. Above the mantel -;re find small kitchen and cooking accessor:i.es 

such as iron and tin candlesticks, an oil can, an hou:;.· glass, extra 

peuter plates, and the lil;:e. To the right of the open fireplace is a 

\Woden rack from which hang an assortment ol brass and copper ladles, 

knives, spoons and flesh lorl;:s. On the lelt of the fil·eplace is the 

built-in oven ;-rith iron dom·19 and asl1 pit below. Ne;ct to it is a 

dough trough, dough sc1·aper and peel. Above this is a \·TOcden shelf 

1vi th an assortment of out-of-doors lanterns for use at night betiveen 

the dependencies, the sel~vants 1 quarters, the necessary, and the main 

house. 

Betiveen the doo:c ·co the passage and the Rumford Range there is 

a large bank of open shelves, graduated from top to bottom so that larc.;e 

utensils like preserve c1·ocks may stand on the b:.:ick floor, and potte:c-y 

plates and mugs, pe1-rter canns, and innUllleraiJle other eating utensils may 

be stored on the upper shelves. 

The Rumfo1·d Re..nge20 built into the tiouth fireplace was the 

result of General Hamilton's interest in the latest developements in 

heat conservation, chimne~- construction and cooking lor a large house

hold. The Essay2l by Benjamin Thompson which Hamil·con obviously had 
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access to has not ;}'et 0een found among his boolcs. That he was well 

acquainted \Ti th Count Ru1ui'o:~d 1 s ideas and employed them in the design 

of his Kitchen is apparent ~rom the drawings and instructions22 provided 

by Hamilton for the builde:i' Ezra Vleeks, and in the specifications dra1-m 

up by the architect, John McComb. 

An inventory of the contents of "Grange, 11 a.t the time of 

Hamilton's death, has not been found. A po:ction of the inventory of Col. 

Robert Troup of ''Greemrich, '' Ne,·r York City, has been used to give an 

indication of the contents of the Kitchen at "Grange." Appendix F, 

pages lO, ll and l3. 
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Uotes 

1. George Alfred Tmmsend, Gho.sts of the ~:r.§:.n~, neuspaper clipping 
dated Oct. 10, 1086, sou1·ce unknovm, in :files of the Museun of the 
City of Ne1v York. 

2. Papers of Alexander Hanlilton notebooks in the Hamilton Papers 
Project, Coltmlbia University. Specifications :frcra John McComb, 
Junior, dated Ne·\r Yo:clc, June 22, 1801. 

3· Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 

5. Ibid: "To Place t1m Iron C1·anes in the kitchen fire Place & an 
Iron door for the oven mouth.'· 

6. Ibid: ''To build ·che Ste>v holes and a uall for the Sink.'· 
.<-Uso: "1 Cast Iron plat(e) for Stev Holes_ $7.50." Hamilton's 

Account with John HcComb, Ne,., York, lOth Februa.ry, 1803. Hamilton 
Papers, Lib::.:ary of Congress, Hashington, D. C. 

7. See Footnote =55 • 

8. Intimate Life. • • pp. 342, 3~-3. 'D.1is co:;.·responde-nce ui th dravrings 
:figures in Dr. Hamilton's published work, but has not been found 
among his papers at the Library of Congress. 

9. See Footnote ~:~6. 

10. Mr. & :IYirs. Hamilton, seven children, Fannie .ilntil, orphaned ward o:£:. 
Gen. Hamilton, and the Coolt. Apparently also, Coachman-handyman 
and Maid-laundress. 

ll. From all appea1·ances scme of the servants lived in the reconditioned 
farmhouse on the estate, vvhich the Hamilton's had occupied as a 
summer retreat befm:e •· Grange" >·ras ouil t. As there is only one 1·oom 
for a servant in the i>Iain house; and this ·;ras probabl;yr reserved for 
the cook; the othe:;.·s uould had had to occupy an outbuilding. 

12. Until the second qua1·te::..· of the nineteenth century the basic eating 
utensils in an ave1·ac;e American householcl; 11e:i:e made of pevter. 
Servants would also have been supplied 1dth these in a house such 
as "Gr:.:mge, 11

• 'though the family in the Formal Dining Room used 
Chinese Export Porcelain, and Q.ueensvare in the Family Dining Room. 
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13. Chair gift of Baste .. ·n National Parl~ and Nom1ment Association. 
Thomas Timpson, Cabinet and vlind.sor Chail·r,laltel', working in Nev 
York CitJr in 1790 at No. 20 John Street. The .. '\.rts and Crafts in 
New York, 1777-1799, by Rita Susswein Gottesman, New Yn·.:~.>.., 195J~, 
484pp., illus. -P~e 129. 

14 Se F 'lr-. e ootnote )/0 • 

15. 1.1802 .•• PavinG the Cool Cellar ~;ilO.--·• • ;, "Final Account of 
Al.e:::ander Haflilton vith John McComb J unr. ;; May 23, 1803. Hamilton 
Papers, Manusc1·ipts Division, Library of Cong::..·ess, Hashingtor:. D.C. 

16. "'!Wo firlcins of Butter, ~1>50 .55. " Hamilton Cash Boolc II. Hamil toa 
Papers, LibralJT of Congress. 

17. Chair, gift of IJ.he American Scenic and Historic Prese1-vation Societ;r. 
"Thomas and Hilliam Ash, Hindsor Chair meJ~e:;:s, No 17, John St1·eet, , . 
1785 to 1787. Gottesman, p. llO. 

18. "Remember that the piazzas are also to -ut; caulked & that addHional 
accommodation for the pidgeons are to be made.;, Ale:~ander L:amilton 
to Elizabeth Hamil ton, Claverack, Oct. 11~, 1803. Papers of Al.exand . .,J.' 

Hamilton, note"bcob:: in Hamilton Pape1·s P::..·oject, Columbia Unive1·si·cy. 

19. Ibid: "To Place tuo I::..·on Cranes in the Kitchen :?ire Place & an Iron 
doo:c· for the oven mouth. " 

20. Intimate 
RUJ.1li'ord] 
in 1799. 

21. Ibid. 

22. Ibid. 

Life. 
Essay X, 

) 

O.L 
pp. 342, 343. Benjamin IJ.hompson's [Count 
Kitchen Fireplaces, :Zirst ::;>ublished in London 
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"GRANGE" KITCHEN 

List of furnishings, 
:partially shmm in :perspective 

East 1vall, left to riglYI:. 

Rumford Range and acceeso1·ies, England, _c_.l800: 

3 iron firebox plates (covers) 
3 iron cove1·ed s·ce\v pots 
3 coppeT double boilers 
3 copper sauce :pans 
1 copper coffee pot 
1 co:p:per tea kettle 
3 iron frying pans 
3 iron "ste1v hole'' cover handles 
1 large, handled iron grill 
2 iron stove shovels 
2 iron stove :pokers 
2 copper coal scuttles 
2 brass ash buckets 

Suspended from rack above Range: 

3 fabric :pot holders 
3 copper & steel ladles 
3 steel flesh forks 
3 steel and brass stirring spoons 
1 steel and brass, handled strainer 

@ ,}. 

5· cp 
@ ~10. 
@ $1!-0. 
0 :;>20. 

G ~)10. 
@ <•' 

'I' 5. 

@ ;;ao. 
JJ ,~ 

5. o/ 
@ ~1'75. 
0 ~;)50. 

G ~i:l 5. 
0 ~;)30. 
(] ~:)10. 
0 $15. 

3 steel carving knives ivith 1100den handles G$ 

Open shelving, containing: [graduated shelves] 

Bottom shelf 

2 copper water buckets 
3 N. Y, s toneua1·e s to1·age crocks 

Second shelf 

Iron brazie:t ivith 1rooden handle 
l~ N. Y. pe1·rter plates 

0 $50. 
0 ~65. 

0 ~~80. 
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,,, 
'i> 

8. 

15. 
30. 

120. 
60. 
55. 
65. 
30. 
15. 
35. 
20. 
l(l, 

150. 
100. 

15. 
90. 
30. 
45. 
25. 
2l! .. 

100. 
195· 

65. 
320. 



Third shelf 

12 earthem~are pie plates 
6 earthem1are covered jars 

0 $10. 
tJ $10. 

Fourth shelf' 

Stack of 12 peuter plates (English] 
Stack of 24 cream.vare dinner plates 
Stack oi' 24 c::..·earmva:;:e soup plates 

Fifth shelf 

Glass fruit bowl 
24 Canton dinner plates 
24 Canton soup plates 

Sixth shelf' 

6 pe-vrter mugs [English] 
/'" o copper sauce pans 

Seventh shelf' 

Assorted ma::..·ket baskets} vrooden 
store.ge boxes, e-t.c. 

0 ~)10. 
0 ~~10. 
.J ~ao. 

·.J ~)10. 
J f;JlO. 

To_the right of the Passage door, left to right 

N. Y. standing dough trot1gh and cover 

Dough scraper 

Burl mixing boul 

Iron peel for oven 

9P shelf above dough trough: 

2 iron hog scrape:..· candlesticks 0 $10. 
Tin and glass lante::..·n 
Globular tin and glass lantern 
\vocd and 1-1ire lantern vi th glass panels 
Tin and horn lantern 
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$120. 
60. 

120. 
240 • 
21~0. 

120. 
240. 
240. 

240. 
120. 

(total] 100. 

175. 

2. 

20. 

20. 
60. 

120. 
l1-0. 
60. 



South or open fireplace oven and ash pit 

In fireplace 

'1\.ro iron cranes J $4o. 
Small brass rende1·ing pot 
Iron spit andirons 
2 iron trrumuels u $30. 
Iron spit 
Copper drip pan 
Fire\-TOOd 

On hearth 

Bil~d spit 
Iron toaster 
3 iron spider pot stands G $10. 

On mantel 

Hog scraper candlestick 
6 earthenware plates, N.Y. early 19th ~-. G :Plo. 
6 pewter charge~s [English] 0 $40. 
Hour glass, English, c.l800 
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$ so. 
20. 

850. 
so. 
20. 
65. 

Tinder box, .Aruerican, -c .1800 
2 leather bound cookbooks; N.Y. late 18t:1 c. G ~75. 

10. 
60. 

240. 
1~5. 
45. 

150. 
3 fabric pot holders ~ $10. 

Attached on or ne~J.:~tel 

Clock jack, ropes, pulle;{s and \·reight 

Over mantel 

\<food l~ack for spit ba:cs 
3 graduated SlJit ba1·s 

In closet to right o.L l'L·eplace 

1st shelf 

Pottery callender 
3 pottery measureing cups 
6 pottery porridge dishes 

@ $10. 
8 $30. 

30. 

350. 

90. 

!i.O. 

30. 
180. 



In closet to right of fire~lace (cont'd) 

2nd shelf 

Large lacquered tin tea cannister 
Large lacquered tin coffee can 

jrd shelf 

Large lacquered tin :;.·ice bin 

South wall, left to right 

On lvindmr sill 

Brass mortar and pestle 
Pottery flovrel' pot and saucer 

Late 18th cent~·y coffee mill 

In corner 

2 brooms G $10. 

West wall, left to right 

Low wooden bench 
2 small >vooden barrels 0 $20. 
2 small uooden cereal bins lvi th 
2 lacquered tin storage boxes 

On wall 
·~vooden hanging shelf 

lids Q $20. 
(J $40. 

Boxes, jars and containe1·s :?or condirilents and 
spices Lot 

3 cones o:r sugar Q $20. 

·. 
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~ 75. 
75. 

75· 

50. 
15. 

15. 

20. 

40. 
40. 
40. 
80. 

150. 
60. 



West wall, left to right (cont'd) 

In center of area 

Hooden kitchen vork table 
l Pottery pie plate 
Bul~l mixing bowl 
Paring knife 
Pottery measuring cup 
Tin flour caste:;.· 
Flour tin 
New York Windsor al'mchai:;.· 

with label of Thomas & Hilliam Ash 

TC'. :right of door 

Wooden bench 
Trestle table 
1Iindsor side chair, b1·anded "Timpson N. York'' 

2 signed Ne,·r York Hindsor side chairs 0 ~200. 
Signed or labeled Hindsor N.Y. armchair 

On table 

4 Nevr York pew·ter plates @ $80. 
1~ 1vooden-handled knives @ $ 5. 
4 wooden-handled t1-ro-tined forks @ $5. 
N. Y. Pewter ~-rate:r· pitcher 
Pottery meat dish 
4 handled pewter mugs (English) @ $4o. 
American Pewter master salt 
Bread board 
2 Iron hog scraper candlesticks @ $10. 
1-lindsor four-legged stool at table 

On window sill 

Pottery flower pot 
Pottery vinegar jug 
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Grange 
Collection 

Grange 
Collection 

$250. 
10. 
60. 
2. 

15. 
2. 
)_~. 

250. 

40. 
350. 
200. 

l~-00. 
300. 

320. 
20. 
20. 

450. 
50. 

160. 
60. 
10. 
20. 
4-0. 

20. 
10. 
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West wall, left to right (cont'd) 

By sink 

Tin wash pan 
Box of home made soap bars 

Above sink 

Hooden drudgeon box 
box of salt 
11ooden rack for pots and pans) storage and drying 

Home made wood and scrap fabric sink stoppel' 

i'U.ong wall 

2 lvooden buckets 0 ~20. 
Rack for dish touels and cloths 

At 1Jindows in room 

Four pairs of red and 1-rhit.e fUJ.•niture check cUJ.•tains 
on '1ooden rods .J ~~30. pr. 

$ 20. 
20. 

10. 
5· 

20. 

1. 

40. 
20. 

120. 
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Illustration I!!o. 40 

1be Ki tcben of "Gral:Jge. " An impression 
by museum curator Frederick B. Hanson 
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PERSPECTIVES 

Drawn by Independence National Historical Park Museum CUl·ator 
Frederick B. Hanson 
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Perspectives for this furnishing plan are included in Part D. 
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ESTJM.ATED COSTS AND 
SOURCES OF SUPPLY 
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Cost estimates for each type of furnishing recommended are 

included in Part D. of this Furnishing Plan. 

Except for original pieces or their counterparts in the Pari~ 

collection, original and. pe:cicd fuj_·nishings 1-rill have to be acquired as 

opportunity offers from members of the Hamilton family, public institutions, 

reputable dealers, auction galleries, and private collectors. Reproductions 

should be made onl:;r b;-{ highly skilled craftsmen, under close supervision 0~ · 

the Park. 
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Last Will and Tbstament of Alexander Hamilton 

In the name of God, Amen ! 

Appendix A 
Po.ge 1 

I, Alexander Hamilton, of the State of Ne1v York, counsellor 

at law, do make this my last llill and testament, as follows: First, I 

appoint John B. Church, Nicholas Fish, and Nathaniel Pendleton, of the 

city aforesaid, esquires, to be executors and tl·ustees, of this my 

will, and I devise to them; their heirs and assigns, as joint tenants, 

and not as tenants in comn1on, all my estate, real and personal, whatso-

ever and wheresoevel' upon trust, at their discretion to sell and dis-

pose of the same at such time and times, in such manner, and upon such 

terms as they the survivors and survivor shall thinl<;; fit, and out of 

the proceeds to pay all the debts >vhich I shall oue at the time of my 

decease, in "Yrhole, if the ftmd shall be sul:J:'ic ient, proportionally, if 

it shall be insufficient and. the residue, il' any there shall be, to 

pay and deliver to my e;~eellent and dear 1-rife, Elizabeth Hamilton. 

Though, if it please God to spare my life, I may look for a 

considerable surplus out of my present property; yet if he should 

speedily call me to the eternal world, a forced sale, as is usual, may 

possibly render it insufficient to satisfy lJY debts. I pray God that 

something may remain for the maintenance and education of my dear >vife 

and children. But should it on the contra1·y happen that there is not 

enough for the payment o:J:' my debts, I entreat my dear children, if 

they or any of them shall ever be able, to make up the deficiency. I 

1d thout hesitation commit to their delicacy a 11ish which is dictated 
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by my o1m. Though conscious that I have too far sacrificed the 

interests of my family to public avocations, and on this account have 

the less claim to burthen my children, yet I trust in their magnanimity 

to appreciate, as the~r ought, this my request. In so unfavorable an 

event of things, the support of their dear mother, vrith the most re-

spectful and tender attention, is a duty all the sacredness of which 

they will feel. Probably her own patrimonial resources will preserve 

her from indigence. But in all situations the;)r are charged to bear in 

mind that she has been to them the most de-voted and best of mothers. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my hand, the ninth 

day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand ei~1t hundred and 

four. 

Alexander Hamilton 

Signed, sealed, published, and as and for his last ·uill and testament 

in our presence, who ha-ve subscribed our names in his presence. 

llorks of Alexander Hamilton, 
edited by Henry Cabot Lodge. 
The Federal Edition, 
12 volumes; New York, 1904. 

Dominick T. Blake 

Graham Ne1-rell 

Inez B. Valleau 
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~vill of Elizabeth Schuyle::c Hamilton. Dated July 2, 1845. 

In 'llie Name of God Amen. I Elizabeth Hamilt:m of the City of 

Net·r Ycrk, widou of Alexande1· Hamilton Esqni:l.·e deceased being at present 

of a sound and disposing mind, memory and understanding but advanced in 

years and conscious that I must speedily depa:;:t this life, have thought 

proper to make, execute and publish In.y last Hill and •restament as folloHs, 

that is to sa:y 

First And principally I recommend my soul to the mercy of my 

Creator trusting for Ht,lvation alone to the merits of the Lord Jesus 

Christ and my body I direct to be buried under the direction and at the 

discretion of my beloved children. 

Second I hereby revoke and disallow· evel"Y other and former 

Vlill, Testament and Codicil by me at any time o~c times heretofore exe-

cuted and published and declare these presents alone to be and contain 

my last Hill and Testament 

Third I hereby order and direct all my ~ust debts and funeral 

charges to be paid by my executors and e~~ecutrix hereinafter named, as 

speedily after my decease as may be practicable. 

Fourth I hereby give and bequeath to m;>r beloved son James A. 

Hamilton my portrait of General Hashington. 

Fifth [~1is part missing] 

Sixth I do hereby give and bequeath to my beloved son, John 

C. Hamilton, my picture of Louis the Sixteenth, King of France, which 

was presented to my deal' husband by Mr.Ternant, the last Minister of his 

King. 
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Seventh I do hereby bequeath my beloved son, William J. 

Hamilton, my china snuff box, which was p:tesent.ed by Frederick the 

Great King of Prussia to his aid-de-camp and by the latter to my dear 

husband, and I hereby give and bequeath unto my last named son my wine 

cooler and direct the same to be kept for him by my daughter Elizabeth 

until he calls or sends for it. 

Eighth I do hereby give and bequeath ~mto my beloved son 

Philip Hamilton my picture taken by Sharples of my dear husband. 

Ninth I do hereby give and bequeath unto my said daughter, 

Elizabeth, the widm·r of Sydney A. Holly recently deceased all mJr plate, 

plated ware, linen, beds, bedding, household and kitchen furniture of 

every description nature and kind, all my religious books and my cases 

of books called "The British Poets." 

Tenth All the mementos of affection heretofore mentioned I 

hereby dil·ect to be distributed and delivered unto the respective legatees 

thereof as soon after my decease as may be convenient. 

Eleventh My daughter Eliza having e:J-.')?ressed to me her wish 

and desire that after my decease she might have the care, custody and 

control of my dear, but unfortunate daughter, Angelica, which request is 

most agreeable to my 01-m feelings and best judgment I do therefore here-

by as far as in me lies, entrust and commit the care and control of my 

said daughter Angelica, during the residue of her natural life to my 

said daughter Eliza. And I do hereby direct, devise and bequeath that 

one half of the interest of the principal sum of Eight thousand Dollars 
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payable by the Bond of my son James dated the Fifth day of August in 

the year One thousand Eight hundred and forty-t\ro, shall from and after 

my decease be paid by my said son James or by my executors to my said 

4aughter Eliza to be by her and at her best discretion applied from 

time to time to the support and maintenance of my said daughter Angelica. 

But should I hereafter find it necessary to use the principal sum of 

said Bond or any part thereof for my own purposes, I hereby direct the 

same to be made good as soon as can be after my decease by the sale of 

my real estate or so much and such parts thereof as may be requisite 

for that purpose - and I do most earnestly entreat all and each of my 

children to be kind; affectionate and attentive to my said unfortunate 

daughter Angelica. 

Twelfth I do hereby give and bequeath unto my two sons Philip 

and Hilliam all my lib:.~ary of books except my religious books and the 

said British Poets above given to my daughter Eliza, to be equally 

divided between them. 

Thirteenth I do hereby give and bequeath my pew in Trinity 

Church to my said daughter Eliza. 

Fourteenth Upon the death of my said daughter Angelica, I 

hereby give and bequeath the principal of the said sum of Eight thousand 

Dollars or whatever principal sum may then be due or payable on the Bond 

executed to me by my son James, unto my said daughte:.· Eliza and unto my 

said son Philip equally to be divided between them share and share alike. 
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Fifteenth All and Singular the manuscripts, letters and 

other papers left by my late husband and by him bequeathed to me in-

eluding such as have been obtained since his death I hereby bequeath 

to the Revd Doctor Fl~ancis L. Hawks In Trust and for the special purpose 

of publishing the same in such manner and form as he in his discretion 

may deem best - His compensation for which has been already agreed upon 

betueen us and in malcing such publication he shall follow and carry out 

the instructions which I have already given to him - n1e net proceeds 

of uhich publication after deducting his stipulated compensation and 

other necessary and p:i.·ope:c incidental expences I hereby give and be-

queath as follows namely unto my daughter Eliza so much thereof as may 

be necessary to make up the sum of Four thousand Dollars in addition to 

the sum heretofore bequeathed to her and the residue of said net proceeds 

unto my children Alexander, James, John, William S, Philip and Eliza 

share and share alike - I hereby order and direct that the said Francis 

L. Hawks shall have the disposition and sale of the said manuscripts 

papers of my deceased husband Alexander Hamilton and that he offer them 

in the first instance for sale to the Government of the United States 

and that should the Govel~nr.aent decline to purchase them he deposit the 

same in the proper office of the Government for safe keeping till an 

eligible opportunity offers for the sale of them and that when sold; 

he have the sale of them and that the same be sold in one body or to-

gether and that he pay over the nett proceeds of such sale unto my 

children Alexander, James, John, Vlilliam S. , Philip and Eliza in the 
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following proportions namely first the sum of Fotu1 thousand dollars 

unto my daughter Eliza and the residue of said nett proceeds among my 

children Alexander, James, John, Williams., and Eliza share and share 

alike, including the issue of any such of them as may then be deceased> 

such issue taking the share of the deceased parent. And I deem it 

proper to avow that my object in directing the said manuscript letters 

and papers to be kept in one body is a desire that they may be p:ce-

served together as an enduring monument of the pre-eminent talents, 

enlightened patriotism and sound political vie11s of my dear deceased 

husband. -

I do hereby give and bequeath unto tny said daughter Eliza the 

copy-right of the said manuscript letters and papers and of the publi-

cation thereof -

In consideration of the many faithful; affectionate and un-

remitting services of my daughter Eliza, and he:.:· great care and pains 

towards my unfortunate daughter Angelica and in consideration that my 

othe11 Children are either vlell provided for or do not stand so much in 

need of whatever sumll estate, I may be possessed of - I do hereby 

devise and bequeath all and Singular the rest residue and remainder 

of my real and personal property and estate whatsoever and wheresoever 

situate unto my said daughter Eliza, after all my debts and legacies 

are first paid and satisfied as aforesaid -
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~~- I do hereby nominate constitute and appoint my 

sons Alexander, James, John c., WilliamS. and Philip and my said 

daughter Eliza, the e;cecutors and Executl~ix of this my : .. ast w~.11 and 

testament. In witness 1..rhereof I have to t::ese presents set my r.rmd and 

seal this Eighth day of November in the year of our Lord one-thousand 

eight hundred & forty ~·ee 

Dest:.:oyed by me 
Elizath Hamilton 

Signed at the and hereof and exec1.1-Ged and acknovrledf.c;d l"'Y the 

said Testatrix as and for her last will and testament in our p1'es::::1ce 

1vho i:~ her presence and at her request and in the presence of each 

other have hereto subscri~)ed our respective na;J.es as attesting 

1-Ti tnesses, adding thereto the places of our respective residences, the 

day and year lastly above 11ritten. 

C. V. S. Kane 183 Tenth Street Nevr York City 

Thcmas L. Lewis 453 Houston Street 

I, the above named Elizabeth Hamilton do make this presP-"1t 

codicil which I order and direct shall be t~ten as part of my Will. 

First I :catify and conf'irm my said 1vill in all respects 

save so far as any part thereof shall be revoked or altered by this 

present Codicil and in pal~ticular so far as relates to the fifteenth 

clause or provision thereof as to which I do :aereb:r revoke and e.lter 
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I do hereby order and direct that all and singular the 

manuscripts, letters, and other papers left by my late husband and 

b;;' him bequeathed to me including also such as have been obtained or 

acquired by me since his death be sold and disposed of if need be by 

my daughter Eliza to The Government of the United States, at such 

time and manne1· and for such price or sum of money as to my said 

daughter shall seem meet. It is my desire and uish; that the above 

papers should be placed among the archives and records of this Govern-

ment for a fair value or consideration as the most appropriate dispo-

sition of them. 

I give devise and bequeath the proceeds of such sale thereof 

if any unto my said daughter Eliza. 

In case the Government will not purchase the aforesesaid 

papers uithin a reasonable time after my decease, then I give and be-

queath the same to my said daughter Eliza. 

In witness whereof I have to these presents set my hand and 

seal this second day of July in the year of our Lord One thousand 

eight hundred and forty five. 

Signed at the end hereof and executed, published, and declared 

and acknowledged by the said Testatrix as and for her Codicil and part 

of her last ~vill and Testament in our presence 1vho in her presence and 

at her request and in the presence of each othe:.· have hereto subscribed 

our respective names as attesting witnesses, adding thereto the places 

of our respective residences the day and year last above written. 



Bartholf Collection 
of Hamilton & MCLane 
Family Papers 
Box 2 
L.C. -AC. 6029A 

c.v.s. Kane 
City or Ne1·r York 

~ Satterlee Reese 
City of New York 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF ELIZABETH HAMILTON, HID01v OF .ALEXANDER 
HAMILTON. Office of Register of Hills and Clerk of the Probate-Court, 
United States District Co~~t for the District of Columbia, ACministration 
No.1859, O.S. 

In the Name of God: Amen:-
I, Elizabeth Hanrilton, widow of Alexander Hamilton deceased, 

being at present of Sound and disposing mind and Memory, and 

in my usual health of body, but being advanced in years and 

concerned that I must speedily depart this life, do now here-

by make and publish my last Hill and testament as follows : -

that is to say: -

First, and principally: I commend my soul to the Mercy of my Creator, 

trusting for Salvation to the Merits of the Lord Jesus Christ:---

and my body I direct to be buried at the discretion of my be-

loved childl~en. 

Secondly: I do hereby revoke the disallow anJr and every other and former 

l'lill, Testament, and Codicil by me at any time or times he1·e-

tofore exect.ri:.ed o1· published: And I do declare these presents 

alone to be and contain My last 1'/ill and Testament 

Thirdly: I do hereby order and direct that all my just deats and funeral 

charges be paid by ~1y Executrix hereinafter Named, as speedily 

after my decease as May be practicable.---
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Fourthly:--to all my dear children, I leave their Mother's 

blessing. As to my wordly estate, G~ sons happily do not 

stand in need of any aid from me. I feel confident that the~r 

will appreciate my motive in the dispositions which I have 

made and am nolr making, as I am sure their father would have 

done. For my dear but unfo11 tunate daughter Angelica, during 

her life, I have already made provision. To m~r daughter 

Eliza, I have already assigned upon trust set forth in the 

instrument of assignment, the fv.nd voted by Congress for the 

purchase of uzy deceased husband's papers. Her attention ru1d 

services to me have been faithftli affectionate and unrc~ 

mitting. Considering this, and considering the condition of 

my other children, I do hereby give devise and bequeath all 

and singular My estate real personal and mixed, unto my said 

daughter Eliza Hamilton Holley, and her heirs and executors 

administrato:;:s and assigns. And her the said Eliza I do 

he:.·eby appoint to be the sole Executrix of this my last 1vill 

and Testament. 

In testimony 11hereof I have he1·eto set m~r hand and seal 

this tvrent~r fifth day of Februa1·y - in the year of our 

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty 

/signed/ Elizabeth Hamilton /seal/ 
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Papers relating to the estate of Eliza Hamilton Holly 

A portion of the correspondence between James Alexander 

Hamilton and Philip Hamilton concerning the settlement of the estate 

of their sister Eliza Hamilton Holly (Mrs. Sidney Augustus Holly), vho 

died in \lashington, D.C., October 17, 1859. 

The correspondence is pertinent to ou:c purposes in that it 

mentions Hamilton objects not listed in va:-ciants of M:cs. Hamil ton's 

will, and also discloses that Alexander and Jolm Church Hamilton pur-

chased the Hamilton family furniture remaining after specific bequests. 

This indicates that only the common household goods ~-Tere disposed of 

at public sale. 

These letters are part of the Bartholf Collection: The 

Hamilton and MCLane Family Papers. Manusc~ipts Division, Library of 

Congress, Washington, D. C. 

1. [annotation) 

Oct 22 aclmmtledged receipt & reminded him of promise to 

send order on Admus E:~ress 

for the silver - Nevis 

Eliza died on the Dobbs Ferry P 0 

17th of October 1859 P.H. - Oct"-' 21 1859 

My dear Philip 

I send you m.y check for two Hundred Dollars ($200) not 

$300 as I expected to do I find. 
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to leave $300 after paying eA~enses of the funeral however(?) 

send me a receipt for this item(?) 

I will make out a list of 

at Hashington by Mrs A. H. 

and myself you will ascertain whether [ ] impair I think not --

and[ ]Eliza a note reed today for Mrs A.H. informs 

Oct - 24; 1859 

My dear Philip, 

I enclose the lease of the House -- [ ] of monies paid by 

Mrs H & myself in Hashington - a paper llhich made useful in ac-

celerating the proof of the will you should get the like paper 

from John & Ale;cander 2:[ ] then get the p1·obate through 1-ri thout 

delay-

I did not send you the order for the Box because I Eli it 

was sent here the morning after I saw you not that[ ]to my wish 

It contains a fe\v silver pieces of plaJ..;ed Ha:c·e a silver tea & 

milk - the silver funnel & Butter Knife given to my daughters 

Eliza & Fany one of the Gold watches I rese1·ved the other for 

Mrs Hawks in Vlashington I will send the box & its contents to you 

I wish you 1·rould at my expense have the British Poets Bo~~ed 

up at my expense ond forwarded with any thing you may send - and 

take charge of the likeness of our father ~Vith Elizas name on it 

& the spectacles --- my mothers spectacles are in the Box If 

I can be of any service to you command me; if it will be of [ ] 

service to you I ivill (probate)? the •rill - I prefer not to do so.-
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I do not ,.,ant to purchase any of the furniture I will write 

again if any thing should occur to me •·rhich uill be useful 

Yours 

J A H. 

over leaf 

vide 

Nevis 
Novr - 1, 1859 

My dear Philip, 

I hope you have taken measures to prove the will 'vi thout 

delay [undecipherable .•. ] will render dela;t unnecessary. 

I hope you -vrill sell all the furnitUl·e at Auction & 

(undecipherable] after distributing the articles bequeathed then 

the ,.,ork is done e;~cept so fa1· as refers to your payment to Alexr 

& wife during their [undecipherable] Interest on $7000 as to that 

if he should taJlt to you about security altho he has no right to 

it - tell him I 'fill be security for you or that you will pur-

chase an annuity to him & his wife of ~:)420. 

Here is a man 11ho has the audacity to ask his brother who is 

Executor to give security for the (undecipherable] ,.,hen he was 

administrator--- sq~~dered the Estate leaving a larger debt un-

paid and his to be prosecuted 

Such impudence be excused (?) Hm., [undecipherable] forgive 

but not forget. 
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• 

Let me kno1·1 if' I can be of use to you. 

P, Hamilton Esq. 

overleaf 

Nov. 1, 1850 
James A, Hamilton 

Sell f"LU1li ture 
Administration of 

Mr Knox' Estate (?) 

Section VI Papers of Philip Hamilton 

Jas A, Hamilton 
to Philip Hamilton 
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Yours truly, 

J. A. H. 

Nevis 
Nov 7, 1859 

.•. I congrat"Ltiate you upon the sale I am gratified that the 

add[itional?] pieces vere purchased bJr John & Alex = 

I -vrish you vould uri te to Mr Hawley to inform him of his 

bequest and asking hiL1. to send an orde:c for such of the articles 

as [undecipherable] 1ve have here 2 ,.,atches > 2 canes a miniature 

& Gold spectacles, 

Yours t1·uly 

J. A. H • 
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Nov. 1oth 1859 

I think it sal'fe:;.· to send down the Bo~~ of silver by the Rail 

Road _,_ I will therefore on Tuesday ~ put it on the Train Hhich 

leaves Dobbs Fe:;..~ry at 9 ~l o• clock which will be due at Chambers 

Street Depot at 11 40 o'clock-- I wish you would be there at 

that time to receive it it will be marked vith your name & there 

will be no orde:;.· necessary But to avoid all difficulty talce this 

letter with you. 

Yours truly) 

James A. Hamilton 

Philip Hamilton Esq. 
Vlilliamsburgh 

Sunday Evening 

My dear Philip 

I cannot say how deeply I deplore Johns course It must put 

upon him a lasting disgrace - I did hope and believe that this 

mise:;.~ably small property would have been settled 1vi thout contra-

versy Hhat a t1·iflin3 sum is he to get rid off - The 

articles he has pUl·chased '\vOuld in any [commercial establishru.ent 

or] Public Auction sell at the least for 2 or $300 and he is to 

pay $400 the difference is $100. or $200 and he deems to :irupute 

to you unfairness :?or the paltry [sum] of :;>50 or $100 - This is 

the most unworthy business I have met vi th - I pray you to bear 

>'lith meakness & patience all that he may say or do Forbearance 
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In your letter of last Evg to Alexander you refer to my 

going down on Monday My rides say Tuesday as the time T3.ble is 

changed I will be at Chambers st untill/~- past 10 o'clock A H. 

I hope you will be there at that time as I have an engagement 

shortly after that in the upper part of the City. 

Overleaf 

To Philip Hamilton Esq 

James A. Hamilton 
Novr 1859 

Johns conduct 
about furni tu:ce 

fran~ 

J. A. H. 
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In 1955 the p~esent Alexander Hamilton placed on loan at the 

Butler Library of Columbia University, books f:i.~om the Library of 

Alexander H~ilton and tile Hamilton family which he and his brother 

Laurens had inherited. These books are being utilized in the 

University's Alexander Hamilton project. Host of them are from the 

Library at "Grange," while the remainder consist of books owned by 

Mrs Hamilton in later yea~s, and by her children. 

In the appended list of books the~e are about 570 volumes 

1-rhich appear to have been ones owned by General and Mrs. Hamil ton. 

When to this amount we ado. originals owned in othe1· branches of the 

family, counterparts of missing volumes in the list, and those of 

'"hich there is a record in Hamilton's Cash Books and surviving in-

voices, the total number of books at "Grange" in the historic period 

of 1802-1804, must have been between 800 to 1,000 volumes • 
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Abercrombie, James - Sermon Occasioned by Death of Major General 
Alexander Hamilton. Philadelphia, H. MaX\lell, l8o4. (3 copies). 

Abreg~ Chronologique de L'Histoire de France. Amsterdam, David 
Mortier, 1755. Volumes I - XIV. 

Acts passed at a Congress of the United States of America - March, 
1789. New York, Francis Childs and John Swaine, 1789. 

''American Remembrancer. u Philadelphia, Henry Tucltniss, 1795· 4 v. 

American Review of History and folitics. V. II, No. 1 1 J~, 1811. 
(2 copies. 

American State Papers. March 3, 1789 - March 3, 1815. Vol. V. 
Washington, Gales and Seaton, 1832. 

Ames, Fisher. Work of Fisher Ames 1 compiled by a number of his 
friends. Boston, T. B. Hai t and Co. , l8o9 

Anthon, John. Oration on Alexander Hamilton, J~ 4th, 1812, New 
York, Largin and Thompson, 1812. 

Bank of the United States. Compiled by M. St. Clair Clarke & D. A. 
Hall, lvashington, Gales and Seaton, 1832. 

Baxter, Katherine Schuyler. A Godchild of l1ashington. London and 
New York, F. Tennyson Neely, 1897. 

Beecher 1 Lyman. Remedy for Duelling. New York, J. Seymour, 1809. 

Biblia (dat is De Gantsche H. Schrifture ••• ) Amsterdam, Pieter 
Rotterdam, 1714. 

Binney, Horace. An InquirY into the Formation of Washington's 
Farewell .Address. Philadelphia, Parry & McMillan, 1859. 

Boutell, Lewis Henry. Alexander Hamilton, the Constructive States
man. Chicago, lTivately printed, 1890. 

Bradford, Alden. History of the Federal Government from March, 1789, 
to March, 1839. Boston, Samuel G. Simpkins, 1840. 
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Bu:t'fon~ M. Le Comte de, Histoire Naturelle de Mineraux_, Paris, de L 1 

Imprimerie Royale, 1783-1788. Vol. I-V. 

----------- Histoire Nat relle Generale et Particuliere. 
Paris, de L1 Impr:Lmerie Royale, 1749-1783. Vols 1-24. Also 
Supplement: 7 v. 

Callender 1 James Thompson. Sketches of Histo::.."Y of America. Philadelphia, 
Snowden & M1Corkle, 1798. 

Callender, Tom. Letters to Alexander Hamilton. New York, Richard 
Reynolds, 18o2. 

I I 
cepede, M. Le Comte de la. Histoire Naturell des Serpens. Paris, 

Hotel de Thou, Rue des Poitevins, 1788 & 1789. Vola. 1-2. 

Cervantes Saavedra, Iv.!iguel de. Vida y Hechos del Ingenioso Hidalgo. -
Don Quixote de la Mancha. Amsterdam, Arkstee y Merkus, 1755. 
Vol. 1-2 (Vol. 3-4 missing). 

Cheetham, James. Mine Letters on the Subject of Aaron Burr 1 s 
Political Defection. Ne,., York, Denniston & Cheetham, 1803. 

Cheetham, James. A View of the Political Conduct of Aaron Burr, New 
York, Denniston & Cheetham, 1802. 

Coleman. Collection of' Facts and Documents Relative to the Death of 
Major General Alexander Hamilton. New York, Hopkins & Seymour, 
1804. (3 copies). 

Correspondence betueen Honorable John Adams and Hilliam Cunningham, 
Boston, E. M. Cunningham, 1823. (Bel. with: Review of the Correspon
dence . 1824) • 

Correspondence between Honorable John Adams and Hilliam Cunningham. 
Boston, E. M. Cunningham, 1823. (Another copJ"). 

Correspondeneo betv1een John Jay and Henry B. Dai-Tson and between James 
A. Hamilton and Hem--y B. Davson concerning The Federalist. New· York, 
J. M. Bradstreet & Son, 1864. 

Davis, Matthew L. Memoirs of Aaron Burr. Ne't-T York, Harper and B1·os, 
. 1837· 2 v. 

Dawson, Henry B. Current Fictions tested by Uncurrent Facts. New 
York, J. M. Bradstreet & Son, 1864. 
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Drinkwater, John. History of the Late Siege of Gibralter, Dublin, 
Colles, White, Byrne, 1-'IcKenzie & Moore, 1791. 

Edgellorth,. Maria. Early Lessons. 12th ed. Paris, Paudry' s European 
Library, 1836. Vol. II (Vol. I missing). 

Elliott, Jonathan. Debates, Resolutions and other Proceedings in the 
Convention on Adoption of a Federal Constitution. Washington, 1827. 

Encyclopedic Methodique. Paris, Panckoucke &~lamteux, 1783-1793· 
Agricul t'tl'e 3 v • 
• ~tiquites, Mythologie, Diplomatique des Chartres et Chronologie. 5 v. 
Architecture. Vol 1 only (of 2?). 
Art Mill taire • 3 v. 
Assembles Nationale Constituante. Vol. II only (of 2). 
Beaux-Arts. 2 v. 
Chimie, Pha.rmacie et Mktallurgie • 2 v. 
Beaux-Arts. 9 v • 
.Arts et ~tiers :t.fkcanique s. 8 v. (of 9) 
Botanique • 3 v. 
Chirurgie • 1 v • 
Commerce • 3 v • 
Dictionnaire de Physi~ue. l v. , 
Dictionnaire Encyclopedique Amusements, des Sciences, des Mathematiqt~s 

et Physiques. 
Econamie Politiqt~ et Diplomatique. l~ v. 
Encyclopediana. 1 v. 
Encyclo~die Methodique - Finances. 
~ographique . 3 v. 
' Geographic Ancienne • 2 v. 

Grammaire et Li t~1·a tme . 3 v. 
Histoire. 5 v. 
Histoire Naturelle. 7 v. 
Jurisprudence. 10 v. (Vol. 8 missing). 
Logique, Mbtaph;}•sique et. Morale. 4 v. 
Manufactures, Arts et l~tiers. 3 v. 
Marine. 3 v. 

' Mathematiques. 3 v. 
Medecine. 6 v. 
Philosophie Ancienne et Moderne. 2 v. 
Becuc:Ude Planches de L'Encyclo~die. 10 v. 
Systeme .Anatomique .-~uadrupedes. Vol. II (Vol. I missing} 
Th~ologie • 3 v • 

Farmer, A. H. (with Seabu:..-y, Samuel). Congress Canvassed. New York, 1771~. 

Federalism Triumphant, a Comic Opera. 1802. 
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Fontaine, Jean de la. Centes et Nouvelles en Vers. Paris, Pierre & 
Firmin Didot, 1800. i v. (Vol. 2 missing). 

Ford, Paul leicester. Bibliotheca Hamiltoniana. Nell York, lf.nicker
bocker Pl·ess, 1036. 

Fox, Fontaine T. A Study in Alexandel· Hamilton. Ne1·r Yorl-.:, Neal 
Publishing Co., 1911 (2 copies). 

Fred~ric II, Roi de Prusse -- Oevres Posthumes. Berlin, Voss et Fils 
et Decker et Fils, 1788. 8 v. 

A Full Vindication of the Measures of Congress. Ne'\-1 York, James 
Pivington, 177L~. 

Oevres Choisies de Gr~cour·c. Geneva, 1777. Vol. 2 (Vol. I missing). 

Guthrie, Hilllam. Orations of Marcus Tullius, Cicero. London, Thomas 
Marden, 1806. (Vol. 2 of 2 missing). 

Hamilton, Alexander - Uorks. Official Repol:ts, The Federalist and 
Pacificus. New Ycrk, Hilliams and Whiting, 1810. 3 v. Second copy: 
Vol. 1 & Vol. 3 only. 

&nil ton, Alexander. l\n .\ccount of the Receipts and Expe-1i tures of 
the United States !01· the Year 1792. Philadelphia, Johll .t!'enno, 1794. 

Hamilton, Alexander. American Budget, 1794. Income and Expenditure 
of the United States of /iraerica by J\lexa.nde:;.· Hamilton, and a Report 
by Thomas Jefferson. London, J, Debrett, 179h. 

Hamilton, 1Uexander. Argument of the Secretary of Treasury upon Consti
tutionality of the National Bank. Philadelphia, Alexander Hamilton, 1791. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Conununications from the Secretary of the TreasUljr 
to the House of Representatives of the United States. Philadelphia, 
Fenno, 1793. 

Hamilton, Alexande~. Correct Statement, etc., 1802. New York, George 
F. Hopkins, 1802. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Defence on the Treaty of Amity, Commerce and 
Navigation, by Ce.millus, New· York, Fral"lcis Childs, 1795. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Establishment of a Mint .•• Francis Childs and 
John Swaine, n.d. 22 p. in slipcase. 
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Hamilton, Alexander. An Examinatioh of Various Charges Exhibited 
i'.gainst Aaron Burr 1 by Arj.stides.. -Philadelphia, printed for the 
author, 1803. 

Hamilton, Alexander. The Farmer - Refuted. Ne't-r York, James 
Ri vj_ngton, 1775 . 

Hamilton, Alexander. Fate o:Z Major Andre, (letter from Alexander 
Hamilton to John Lauxens). New Yorl~, Charles F. Heartma.n, 1916. 

Hamilton, Alexander. The Federalist: Various editions -
New York, J & A Mclean, 1788. 2 v. 
New York, George F. Hopkins, 1802. 2 v. (2 copies). 
Philadelphia, Benjamin llarner, 1817. 
Philadelphia, Benjamin Warner, 1818. 
Hashington, Jacob Gideon, 1818. 
Hallowell, Mass., Glazier & Co., 1826. 
Philadelphia, McCarty & Davis, 1826. 
HallovTell, Glazier, l!Jasters & Co., 1831. 
llashington, Thompson & Homans, 1831. 
Hallowell, Glazier, Masters & Smith, 1837. (2 copies) 
Hallowell, Glazier, Masters & Smith, 1842. 
Uashington, J. & G. s. Gideon, 1845. (2 copies) 
Philadelphia, R. Hilson de Silver 1 181.~ 7. 6th Edition. 
Hallo1-rell, Masters, Smith & Co., 1852. 
Hallowell, Masters, Smith & Co., 1857. 
Ne1-r Yorlc, J. B. Bradst:reet, 1864, with notes by Henry B. Da't·rson. 

Signed copy. Bound •dth: Current Fictions tested by Uncurrent 
Facts, by Dauson. 

New York, Scribner, 186lL Trade edition of the above. 2 v. 
Morrisania, New York, 1864. Da't-Tson edition. 
Ne't·T York, Scribner, 1DS5. University Edition (Dawson). 

Also 1873 copy. 
Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1865. 2 v. 
Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., editions of 1864, 1868, 

1871, 1882. 
New York & London, G. P, Putnam's Sons, 1888. Edited by Henry 

Cabot Lodge. 
Ne't·r York, Hen..J' Holt & Co., 1898. Edited by Paul L. Ford. 
London, and Neu Yorl~, Colonial Press, 1901. (2 copies) 
Washington & London, M. Halter Dunne, 1901. 2 v. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Hamilton to the Federalists of the United States 
on the Choice o:Z a President. Ne'I'T York, 1812. (2 copies). 

Hamilton, Alexander. Ha.miltoniad, or the Effects of Discord. A poem 
by a young gentleman o:Z Philadelphia, in two bool~s. Philadelphia, 1804. 
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Hamilton, Alexander. Letter from Alexander Hamilton concerning Pub.lic 
Con~uct and Chc~acter of John Adams. Philadelphia, Pro Bono Publico,l800. 

another copy: New Yo1·k, G. F. Hopkins, 1800. 
anothe1· copy: New York, John Lang, 18oO. 
Another copy: Boston, E. G. House, 1809. 

HanLi..lton, Alexander. A letter from an American said to be vr:!.tten by 
1lilliam Bingham., and Mentor 1 s Reply to Phocion' s letter. Ph~.J.a.delphia, 
Robt. Bell, 1781: .. 

Ham::.lton) Alexander. A letter from Phocion to the Considerate C~.tizens 
of New York on Politics of the Day. Ne,., York, Samuel London, 1784. 

ano"Ghe1· copy: Philadelphia, Bell, 1781~. 
another copy: New York 
another copy: 3rd edition; Nevr York. 

Hamilton, Alexande1·. A Letter from Phocion said to be written by 
Colonel Hamilton. Philadelphia, Robert Bell, 1784. Bound with: 
Hilliam Bingham's A Letter from an American (Phila., 1784) and 
Hamilton's Colonel Hamilton's Second Letter from Phocion. (Phila., 
1784). (2copies) -

Hamilton, Alexander. Colonel Hamilton's Second Letters from Phocion, 
containing Remarks on Mentor's Reply. Philadelphia, Robert Bell, 1784. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Letters of Pacificus & Helvidius on the Procla
mation of Neutrali~J of 1793. Philadelphia, Samuel H. Smith, 1796. 

---- another copy: Washington, J. G. S. Gideon, 1845. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Observations on Certain Documents contained in 
No. 5 & 6 of "History of the United States for the Year 1796. 11 

Philadelphia, John Fenno, 1797. 
another copy: Philadelphia, Pro Bono Publico, 1800. 
another copy: New York, Hamilton Club, 1865. 
another copy: ll II IJ li 

Hamilton, Alexander. Official Report on Publick Credit, a National Bank, 
Manufactures and a Mint. Philadelphia, l'hn. McKean, 1821 (2 copies). 

Hamilton, Alexander. The Political Reformer, etc. Philadelphia, Printed 
for the author by 'Vl. U. Hoodward, 1797. 

Hamilton, Alexander. 
Plan of Government. 

Proposi tiona of Colonel Hamilton of Ne,., York of a 
Pittsfield, Mass., Phineho.s Allen, 1802. 
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Hamilton, Aler~de~. Repo~t of the Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander 
Hamilton, on the Subject of Manufactures, made the Fifth of December, 
1791. New York, Childs and Swaine, 1791 (2 copies). · 

anothe1· copy: Dublin, P. Byrne, 1792. 
another copy: Philadelphia, J. R. Skerrett, 1824. 
'l't-ro copies: William Bro1m (Philadelphia), 1827. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Report of the Secretary or the Treasury, read in 
the House of Representatives of the United States, January 19, 1795, 
on Public Credit. Hashington, John Fenno, 1795. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Repo~t of the SecretalJr of the Treasury to the House 
of Representatives, relative to a provision for the support of the public 
credit of the United States ••• Published by order of the House of Repre
sentatives. Nevr Yorl~, Francis Childs and John Swaine, 1790. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Royalty of Federalism, Boston, Yankee Office. 

Hamilton, JQexander. The Soundness of the Policy of Protecting Domestic 
Manufactures. Philadelphia, J. R. A. Sker1·ett, 1817. 

Hamilton, Alexander. Sundry Estimates and Statements Relative to Appro
priations, 1794. 

Hamilton, Allan McLane. Recollections of an Alienist. New· Yorlc, George 
H. Doran, 1916. 

Hamilton, James A. Reminiscences of James A Hamilton. New York, Charles 
Scribner, 1869 (2 copies). 

Hamilton, John C. History of the Republic or the United States of haerica, 
as Traced in Hritings of lU.exander Hamilton and His Contemporaries. Neu 
York, D. Appleton, 1857. 7v. (Philadelphia, J,B. Lippincott & Co, 1865). 

Hamilton, John C. Life of Alexander Hamilton, Ne>·T York, Halsted & Voorhies, 
183!~. Volume I only (Vol. II missing). 

another copy: New York, D. Appleton, 1840. 2 v. 
---- another copy: New York, D.' Appleton, 181-:.1. Vol. II only),. 

Vol. I missing). 

Hamiltoniana. Collected by T. H. Morrell. Nei'T York, 1874. J. P. Norgan 
copy. Autograph letters, etc. 

Hancock, John. The Hhole 'L'ruth. To the freemen of Ne\v England. Boston, 1808. 
I 

Histoire de 1 1 Academie Ro~rale des Inscriptiers et Belles I.ettres. Paris, 
de L'lmpri erie Royale, 1729. Vol. 5 on~', of a set. 
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Histoire du Vicomte de Tu14 enne. Paris, chez Ch. Ant. Rembert, 1773. 

History of the Early part of the Reign of James II. Philadelphia, 
Abraham. Small, 1808. 

A History of the United States for 1796. Philadelphia, Snowden & T 

McCorkle, 1797. 

Homer. Burlesque Translation of Homer in Tl·ro Volumes. 4th F.di tion. 
London, G. & J. Robinson, 1797. 2 v. 

Illustrious Men of the United States. Ne1v ..... ,rk, J. Q. Preble, 1855. 

Jay, John. Correspondenc between John Jay and Henry B. Dawson and 
between James A. Hamilton and Henry B. Dawson, concerning "The 
Federalist." New York, J. M. Bradstreet, 1864. 

Jone's British Theatre, Dublin, John Cha~mbers, 1795. 10 v. 

I I I 
Journal des Etats Genera~~ Convooues par Louis XVI. Paris, chez Devaux, 

1789. 15 v. 

A Journey through Crimea to Constantinople in Letters from Elizabeth, 
Lady Craven. Dublin, H. Chamberlaine, etc., 1789. 

lee, H. Observations on '.rritings of ''Thomas Jefferson. New York, 
Charles de Behr, 1832. 

---- another copy: New York, Charles de Behr, 1833. 

McDonald, John. Sermon on the Premature and Lamented Death of General 
Alexander Hamilton. Albany, John Barbar, 180L1 .. 

Machiavel, Nicholas. The Art of War in Seven Books. Albany, Henry C. 
Southwick, 1815. 

Maniere de Fortifier Selon la Methode de Monsieur .de Vauban. Paris, 
Jean-Baptists Coignard, 1729. 

Maryland. Laws Made since 1763. Annapolis, Frederick Green, 1787. 

Mason, J. M. 
Hamilton. 

Oration comrneruorative of the Late Major General Alexander 
London, R. Edl'ra:c·ds, 1804. 

Mason, J. M. An Oration commemorative of the late Major General 
AleJ~nder Hamilton. (a second copy). 

Meilcour, M. de. Les Egaremens de coeur et de L'esprit our Memoires 
de Monsieur de Malcour. 2nd Part. London, 1782. (Part 1 missing). 
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~fumoires de Litterature tirez des registres de L'Academie Royale des 
Inscriptions et Belles Lettres. Paris, de L' Imprimerie Royale, 1743. 
Volume 15 of a set. 

Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border. 2nd ed. Edinburgh, James Ballantyne, 
1803. Vols. II and III (Vol. I missing). 

Mulford, Roland J. Poll tical Theories of Alexander Hamilton, Private~ 
printed, 1903. 

Narrative of the Suppression by Colonel Burr and a Biography of Thomas 
Jefferson and General Hamilton by a Citizen of New York. 3rd edition. 
New York, reprinted in Baltimore, 1802. 

National Industry. Addresses of the Philadelphia Society. Philadelphia,l820. 

Ne>·r Plottings to Aid the Hebellion. Mr. Jay's second letter on Davrson's 
Introduction to the Fede:..·alist. New York, James 0. Gregory, l86l~. 

Northmore, Thomas. 1-lashington, or Liberty Restored. Baltimore, John 
Vance Be Co. , 1809. 

Nett, Rev. Eliphalet. Discourse delivered in North Dutch Church in the 
City of Albany, Occasioned by the ever to be lamented Death of General 
Alexander Hamilton, 3rd Edition. Salem, Joshua Cushing, 1804. 

1804. 

1810. 

anothel" copy: Albany, Charles R and George Webste:c 1 

another copy: Boston, David Carlisle, 1805. 
flnother copy: Schenectady, ivilliam J. McCa.rtee, 

another copy: Schenectady, C.Y. Van Debaga.rt, 1853. 

Nett, Rev. Eliphalet. Miscellaneous Works. Schenectady, William J. 
McCartee, 1810. 

The Old Guard. New York, Van Evrie Harten, 1867-69. Vols. V, VI, VII. 

Otis, Honorable Harrison G. Eulogy on General Alexander Hamilton, 
July 26, 1804. Boston, Manning & Loring, 180~- (4 copies). 

P. Ovidii Masonis Metaphorphsen (No title page). 

Park, Mungo. Travels in Interior Districts of Africa. New Yorlc, 
J. Tiebout, 1800, 

Opuscules de Monsieur le Chevalier de Parny. 4th Edition, 1784. 2 v. 
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Pasquin, Anthony. The Hamiltoniad or an Extinguisher :for the Royal 
Faction of New England. Boston, Independent Clu-onicle, 1804 (2 copies). 

Pickering, Timoi · ~ , Revie,., of the Correspondence between Honorable John 
Adams and William Cut}ningham, 2nd ed. Salem, Cushing & Appleton, 1824 
(2 copies). 

Pindar, Peter. Poetical Harks. Dublin, Vlilliam Porter, 1791. 

The Port Folio, by Oliver Oldschool. Vol. J:V o-: a periodical (weekly). 
All numbers bound together. Philadelphia, Hugh Maxwell, 1804. 

Prentiss, Charles. Ne11 England Freedom. Brook:field, E. Merrian, 1813. 

Proceedings of the Executive of the United States respecting the 
Insurgents, 1794. Philadelphia, John Fenno, 1795. 

Purendorf, I.e Baron de. De Droit de la Nature et des Gens. Translated 
from the Latin by Jean Bru.·beyrac. Basle, Er.1anuel Thourneisen, 1750. 2v. 

Puff, Prevet Major Pindar. The State Triumvirate and the Epistles. 
New York, J. Seymour, 1819 

Raymond, David. Oration delivered on 22nd of February, 1813, at 
Hashington Hall. Ne1·1 Ym.·k, A. T. Goodrich, 1813. 

Ra.ynal, Guillaume-Thomas. Histoire Philosophique et Poli tique. Paris, 
chez Barry, 3i~m~ anne r~publica.ne. 10 v. 

Report of the Committee of Claims on the Petition of Elizabeth Hamilton. 
January ll, 1810. llashington, A. & G. Hat, 1810. 

Republican Address to Free Men of Connecticut. Hartford, 1803. 

La Retraite des Dix Mile de Zenophon. Paris, Barbin & Christophe 
David, 1706. 

R~volutions de Paris Dedi~es a la Nation et au District des Petits 
Augustins. Paris, de L'Imprimerie des ~volutions. 4 v. 

Ridpath, John Clark. Alexander Hamilton Study of the Revolution and 
Union. Cincinnati, Jones, 1883. 

Rousseau, Jean-Jacques. 
17 v. 

I Oeuvres Complete. Geneva, J. J. Rousseau, 1782. 

The Royall Game of Chesse-Pla.y. London, Henry Herringman, 1656. 



Rush, Honorable Richard. Speech of November 21, 1850. 
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Shea, Honorable George . Ale;~der Hamil ton: .An His tori cal Study. New 
York, Hurd & Houghton, 1877. (2 copies, one extra-illustrated with 
original drawing, autograph letters, etc.). 

Shea, Honorable George. Life and Epoch of Alexander Hamilton. ~rd Ed. 
Boston, Houghton, Hifflin, 1881. (another copy, 2nd Ed, 1880). 

Smucker, Samuel M. Life and Times of Alexander Hamilton, Boston, 
L. P. Crmm, 1857. 

---- another copy: Philadelphia, J. tl. Bradley, 1857. 

Sobrino Atunentado. Nuevo Diccionario de las Penquas Espanola, Francesa 
Ylatina. .Amberes, a costa de las Hermanos de Tournes, 1776. 3 v. 

Society of the Cincinnati. Institution of the Society of the Cincinnati. 
New York, J. M. Elliott: 1851. 

Som1ini, C. S. Travels in Greece and fur key. London, T. N. Longman & 
O. Rees, 1801. 2.v. 

Spafford, Horation Gates. _'\ Gazetteer of the State of Nevr York, Albany, 
H. C. Southwick, 1813. 

Speeches of Mr. Van Ness, !vir. Gaines, Mr. Harrison and General Hamilton. 
Great Cause of the People against Harry Croswell on an Indictment for 
a Libel on ~omas Jefferson. Ne1-r York~ G. R. Haite, 1804. (2 copies) 

Spring, Samuel. Discourse in Consequence of the Late Duel. Newburyport, 
E. 11. Allen, 1804 .. 

Sterne, Lawrence. 11orks. Dublin, P. Byrne, l79l·i·. 7 v. 

Swift, Rev. Jonathan. Horks. Arranged by Thomas Sheridan. New York, 
llilliam Durrell, 1813. 24 v. 

Tacitus, Cornelius. \·lorks. London, John Stocl~dale, 1805-07. 8 v. 

Tocqueville, Alexis de. De la Democratie en Am~rique. 4th Ed. 
Brussels, Hauman, Cattoir, 1837. 3 v. 

Townsend, George Alfred. Gath. (Mrs. Reynolds and Hamilton). New York, 
E. F. Bonaventure, 1890. 

Treaty of Amity Commerce and Navigation. Philadelphia, Henry fuckness, 
1795. 
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Trum.bell, John. Autobiosraphy. Reminiscences and Letters - 1756-181~1. 
New York, Wiley & Putnam. 1841. 

U. s. Committee on Pensions and Revolutionary Claims. Report of the 
Committee ••• on the petition of Edith Hamilton. Feb. 24, 1816. 

Vanden Heuvel, J. C, Account Book. 1800-1811..~. Ms. 

Vertot, Monsieur 1 1 Abb~ de. Histoire de Chevaliers Hospitaliers de 
Saint Jean de Jerusalem (Histoire de Malte). J~terdam, par la 
Comparnie, 1772. 5 v. 

Voltaire. Works. Paris, de L'Imprimerie de la Soci~te Litteraire 
Typographique, 1785. 70 v. (Vol. 4 missing). 

Wood, Fernando. An i\dd.l·ess on the Cenius, Public Life and Opinions of 
Alexander Hamilton ..• Neu York, Evander Ch:.i.lds, 1856. 
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A List of objects presently in Hamilton Grange which the National 
Parle Service is int.e1·ested in accepting as a gift; to be used either 
as furnishings for the restored house, or as reference material. 

Hamilto:.l Grange bronze commemorative plaque p1·esented by the llc>.shington 
Heights Che.pter, D.A.R., 1907. Should, from a diplomatic standpoint, 
be incorporated in Grange at ne1-1 site. l'le need the goodwill of such 
organizations. 

Empire style mahogany card table with pineapple carved post and fom· 
klismos legs. Hev1 York, c.l820. Hamilton family association. 

White ~·ble bust of Hamilton by Ceracchi. From a descent and family 
will standpoint this appears to be the one that uas originally at 
Grange. Cf first uaportance to our restoration. 

Oration (Hashington Monument] Mrs. Hamilton's copy. July 4, J.848, 
Hashingtor;, D.C. Important for interpretation of Grange - Display case. 
~·Test oct . 

Nel-l York Evening Post Magazine cover. Feb. 22, 1913 . "Washington's 
First Meeting with Hamilton." Good. condition - 1·ef. file. W. oct. - D.C. 

Pages f:::-om Carterts "Homes of American Statesmen," 1854. Possible for 
ref. file. 

Five different partial editions of The Federalist - 19th£· - ref. value 
to Park- Condition poor - w. oct. d.c. 

Page frOi.il the magazine The Illustrated AmeriS!.§:!!, April 23, 1892. 
''Hamilton Thirteen 'l"'rees" with illus. Good fo:c Park ref. - co:1dition 
good- w. oct. cente:..·- d.c. 

Posthunous Works 9f ••• John Hen£Y Hobart ..• Vol. II, N.Y., 1832. 
~trs. Hamilton's copy. ~aportant for interpretation of Grange. 
u. oct. center. 

An Accompaniment to Tanner's Universal Atlas ..• Phila., 1843. Mrs. 
Hamilton's copy. Important to Park. w. oct. center. 

Bible in French - Hrs. Hamilton's copy. Im1;ortant to Park - w. oct. centex. 

Correspondence conce1·nin.c; Hamilton coat of arms 1898 - Dr. Allan McLane 
Hamilton - Important to Park for ref., w. oct. center . 
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Four bronze Hamilton medals - Some supplemental interpretative value. 
w. oct. center. 

Florence Pete, Historic ·.!,uilts, N.Y., 1939. Gift of Miss de Groot. 
Useful for Park ref., condition good. w. oct. center. 

Mrs. Hamilton's dress - \Test octagon - very important - gift of Mrs. 
Swan and Mrs. Morris • 

Oil portrait - Louisa Lee Schuyler by Alexander Cabavel from life, Paris, 
1883. Elaborate gold frame. Given to Grange, by Mary Schuyler Hamilton. 
~Jest octagon, over firepJ.ace. Very important for Parle interpretation of 
Grange and Hamil ton family. 

r 
Engraving - Hamilton by Hm. Robertson a.:fte:.: Archibald Robertson. Ne\v 
York, 1804. Late 19 c. frame. Condition fair. Very important to 
Park - \vest oct. 1 of-fireplace. 

Engraving small Bartlett "View Near Anthony's Neue,'' 1839. Possible for 
late interpretation of ''Grange." Modern frame. Condition good. Hest 
octagon right of cente1· \dndo'ii. 

&all engraving "The Grange, Kingsbridge Road, N.U." for Valentineis 
Manual, 1858. Victorian gold frrune. Condition good. Goof for 
reference collection. v. oct. left of centel' Hindou. 

Sepia engraving, framed. Alexander Hamilton bJ' Jacques Reich after 
Trumbull. Condition is good. £• 1903. Display value to Park. 

Colored etching - profile of Hamilton facing to left, framed. Good 
condition - useful for display. 

Original copper for Hamilton portrait after Trumbull, .£.1878. Good 
condition. Framed. Useful to Park interpretation & ref. files. 
vT. oct. center. 

Large copper plate engraving of "Henry Laurens President of the 
American Congress 11 after Copley. Published by Valentine Green, .£.·178L~, 
London. Important as decoration for Grange. Condition fair, modern 
frame. vT. oct. center. 

Large folio chromo-lithograph c.1875, of Hashington's Entrance into 
New York City. Important for supplemental interpretation of Han1ilton 
story. Framed, condi·i;ion good. w. oct. center. 

Ten pages from Magazine articles concerning Hamilton & Grance, ref. file. 

The Hamilton Farms in 1002 by Dr. E. H. Hall. Important ref. 



• 

• 
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Photo of Grange, ca. 1891, ref. file. 
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New· Amsterdam., small 20th century photo of ear 1y print, 1·ef. file, 
N. ~v. room. 

Gen. David Humphrey's frruued magazine illustration, ref. file. 

Painting of Alexander Hamilton's Thirteen Trees, c.l880. 

Pressed fern in frame from "Grange 11 in Scotland, should be preserved. 

Large svTatch of figured l·rhi te siJlc from one of Mrs. Alexande1· Hamilton's 
dresses. 

Horsted handbag made by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, as old lady. Important. 

Silver mechanical pencil, 1rhich belonged to Alexander Hamilton. Bequeathed 
to Grange, Mai"J Schuyler Hamilton. Important. 

Lace and ivory fan, no card, apparently important. 

2 pieces of Alexander Hamilton's gum trees. Should be preserved . 

Victorian black siJlc parasols, no card, pe~haps Mrs. Alexander Hamilton's. 

Hhi te lace lady's cap & lrni tted baby cap, no card 

Postcard size photograph of Alexander Hamilton's 13 trees. Important. 

Large photograph of 13 trees. Important. 

Grange lithograph, c.1850, ref. file. 

Page of magazine shovring photograph of 13 trees and corner of Grange. 
Important. 

Photographic page shm1ing Hamilton statue, ref. file. 

Book page showing Alexander Hamilton's tomb. 

Photograph of Sharples pastel of Alexander Hamilton, ref. file. 

Photostat & transcript of letter from Aaron Burr to Alexander 
Hamilton, 1804, ref. file. 

Photo of dueling pistols; ref. file. 

Piece of patchwork quilt made by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, book case. 



• 

Key to front door of Grange • Important. 
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Alexander Hamilton's gold 11atch and key. Gift of Miss de Groot, 
Important. 

Mrs. Hamilton's glass scent bottle, gift of Alex. Boller. Important. 

Examples of Mrs. Alexander Hamilton's handi1rork in her advanced age. 
A gift of Miss de Groot: table mat, pot holder, paper flOi·rers, handbag, 
bureau mat. Important. 

Calling cards of Mrs. Hamilton & case. Important. Gift of Miss de Groot. 

Piece of IJashington's coach. Gift of Mrs. Randolph Jenks. Should be 
preserved. 

Nut pick (Victorian), belonged to Alexander Hamilton III. Should be 
preserved. 

Silver hot -vrater plate believed to have belonged to Alexander Hamilton. 
Very important. 

The Heehawken Dueling Ground, .£_.1830. Gift of Col. Benj. F. Castle. 
Ref. file, poor condition, aquatint. 

China base of vase, white porcelain 1vith gold :lloral decoration, in
scribed on label "Belonged to Mrs. Alexander IIa.milton."Ea.rly 19th c. 
Important. 

Magazine article "Famous American Duels.;, Ref. file. 

Hand embroidered muslin belonging to Schuyler family, perhaps 18th c. 
Gift of Mrs. Randolph Jenlcs. 

Bible belonging to General Alexander Hamilton, grandson of Ale;~der 
Hamilton. Should be prese:cved. 

Sydney A. Holley's ring, gift of Miss de Groot. Important. 

Book "Cramrell, 11 belonged to Alexander Hamilton's g:candson, Alexander 
Hamilton. Should be preserved. 

The Antiquities of Rome - l vol. - very important - Alexander Hamilton's 
copy. e. oct. center - 18th£· 

Origin of Commerce - Ale;~der Hamilton and Elizabeth Hamilton's copy. 
e. oct. center 1 18th£.· Very important • 



• 

• 
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History of the Roman Republic, 1783. 
important to Park. e. oct. center. 
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Alexander Hamilton's copy, is very 

Columbian College la11 book. Alexander Hamilton's copy. Formerly Jacob 
Cochran's copy. e. oct. center. Important to Park. 

Vol. VI. An Universal History, 18th£· Alexander Hamilton's copy. 
e. oct. center. 

Dissertations Moral & Critical, Vol. II, 18th c. Philip Hamilton's I's 
copy. e. oct. center. Important. 

History of Jerusalem, 18th £• Alexander Hamilton's copy. e. oct. center. 
Imp~rtant. 

History of Mcdern Europe, London, 1794. Alexander Hamilton Jr.'s copy. 
e. oct. center. Important. 

Vol. I of official papers of Ale~~der Hamilton, N.Y., 1842. Gift of 
Miss Adelaide de Groot. e. oct. center. Important. 

Collection of Facts ••• relating to .•• Hamilton's death., N.Y., 1804. -
pamphlet. e. oct. center. Important. 

Universal HistOlJr, 18th£·, Philip I~ilton's I's copy. e. oct. center. 
Important. 

Paley's Evidences of Christianity. London, 1796. Alexander Hamilton's 
copy. e. oct. center. Important. 

Ferguson's Roman Republic, 18th£· Philip Hamilton's (I) copy. 
e. oct. center. Important. 

History of British Empire, 1790. Alexander Hamilton's copy. e. oct. 
center. Important. 

History of Raman Republic, Vol. III, 1783. e. oct. center. In1portant. 

Sheet music ''Fort Hamilton Polka Redowa," Ne'v York, 1852. Colored 
lithographic vie11 of Fort Hamilton sheet music cover and musical score 
framed together in large modern frame. Good condition. East octagon 
center. Useful for supplemental interpretation of Grange & Hamilton. 

D.S. New York - Spectator, Hednesday, July 18, 1804. Hamilton funeral. 
Fair condition. Valuable to Park. 

Pair of brass andirons in the manner of Hi ttingham. In fireplace e. 
octagon. Valuable to Grange • 
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The Grange. Photo-lithograph, s:_.l870. Halnut frame. Good for Park 
pictorial ref. north 11all. 

large Chromo-lithograph, 1860. "Vlashington' s Triumphal Entry Into Nevr 
Yokr, 11 >vi th key. Framed, condition good. Good for supplementary Inter
pretation. North wall. 

Photograph, framed, c.1900. Duelling site at Heehawken, N. J. Condition 
good. Good for supplementary interpretation. North 1vall. 

Elizabethtown, N. J. nei·Tspaper, 'Ihursday, Dec, 24, 1799. Death of 
i'lashington. Poor condition, framed. Good for supplemental interpretation. 
East wall. 

Framed broadside. "The Death of the much Esteemed Alexander Hamilton ••. 
July 21, 1804." Fair condition. Good f'Ol1 interpretation of' Grange. 
East wall. 

Sepia, photo-lithograph. 
Condition good, framed. 

Alexander Hamilton after Trumbull, £·1910. 
Possible ref. value to Park. South wall. 

Commemorative handkerchief, modern frame. "In Memory of the Lamented 
Hamilton," c .1805. Brown ink on unbleached linen. Condition fair. 
Very important for f'LU'nishings & interpretation of Grange. vlest 11all. 

Small framed engraving of Alexander Hamilton, by J. Rogers after 
Sharples. Framed. ref. file. 

Small framed engraving of Alexander Hamilton at Yorktmm, after 
Trumbull, £_.1850. ref. file. 

Phorograph, framed of uax miniature profile of Alexander Hamilton. 

Archibald Robertson's engraved portrait of Alexander Hamilton, 1804. 
Framed, no information. Important. 

Framed small engraving of Alexander Hamilton, mid 19th g_. ref. file, 
no informa. tion. 

Stock certificate signed by Alexander Hamilton, 1791. Gift of Mrs. 
Charles F. Swan of Flushing, N.Y., direct descendant of Ale~mnder 
Hamilton. Useful for reference file. e. oct. - d.c. 

Neuspaper - New York Evening Post, Monday, July 16, 1804. Mourning for 
Hamilton. From Miss de Groot, descended in her family. Poor condition. 
Important in interpretation of Hamilton & Grange. D.C., east oct. 
Useful to Park 
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Mahogany tripod base tea table. Possibly N. Y. C. Useful for Grange. 

English pianoforte said to have bel.onged to Hamilton's daughter. 

Photograph of miniattu1 e portrait of Mrs. Hamilton? Framed, condition 
good. Useful for interpretation of Grange. u. oct. center. 

Large 19th£· engraved portrait of Grange, framed. Condition good. 
Useful. in interpretation of Grange. 

Large framed 11 Plan of York Town in Virginia, 11 by B. Tanner after 
J.T. Renault, £.1815. Condition good. Useful for furnishing or 
interpretation of Grange. 

Engraving, Admiral. Rodney surrendering to Admiral. De Grasse, London, 
£.•1790. Framed, condition poor. Useful. for furnishing or interpre
tatio~ of Grange. e. octagon between south doors. 

Large charcoal. & Challc 19th c. Profile dravring of Al.exander Hamil. ton 
facing to right. Old gold frame, condition good. Useful. 

The Carol.us Allard Map of Ne1.v York, framed reprint of 1910. Useful. for 
Regicna1. interpretation. 

2 news items, July 9, 1957 concerning ··axange. 11 Framed, condition fair. 
Useful for Park files. 

"Camp Hamil.ton-Fortress Monroe Va. 11 Rare print by E. Sachse, Bal.timore; 
1861. Modern frame. Good condition. Useful for interpretation of Parle. 

Photograph of Painting by Daniel Huntington of ~·'h1s. Hamil. ton at age 97. 
Fair condition. Useful for Park fil.e. 

11 The British Surrendering to General Tlashington .•• '' GoQd condition, 
folio size, framed. Renault-Tanner, £_.1.815. Useful for interpretation. 
Engrav:i.ng. 

"vlash5.ngton and his Generals," with framed key, c .1850. Good condition. 
By Ritchie. Useful for interpretation. Engraving. 

Photograph of drawing of Mrs. Hamilton by E. K. Hmvley. Gift of Miss 
Addaide Mr. de Groot. Condition good. Useful. for reference file. D.S. 

2 sma:l engravings mounted on singl.e sheet of paper "Dueling Ground" and 
"The Bayard Mansion. lJhere Alexander Hamilton died." Gift of Dr. David 
Kl.ein, C.C., N.Y. Fair condition. Useful for Park files. DJi. 
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New·spaper New Yor~nJF£L~, Hednesday, January 22, 1806. 
Advertisement of Grange for sale. Fair condition. Useful for Park 
interpretation. d.e. 

Newspaper Ne't·r-York Mirror. New York, Saturday, October 24, 1835. 
Contains picture of Hamilton Statue in New York Merchar.t's Exchange. 
Condition poor. Useful for Park files. Display stand. 

Engraving after Trumbuil of Hamilton at Yorktow·n, 1879. Fair condition. 
Useful for Park files. d.s. 

Engraving "First Meeting of iVashington & Hamilton," 18'(0. Poor condition. 
Ref. files possj.bly. 

Engraving, Alexander Hamilton after Robertson, _£.1870. Fair condition. 
Ref. files possibly. d.s. 

Magazine page The Family Magazine, N. Y., July, 1835. Full page 
illu8tration of Hamilton statue at Merchant's Exchange, N.Y.C. Condition 
good. Ref. files. d.s. 

Engraving, Hamilton a:.:'ter RobGrtson, _£.1880. Condition good. Ref. file, d.s . 

2 photographs and 3 
fair. Ref. file. 

19th c. engravings of 1\lexander Hamilton. ..... 

Copper 'tvarming pan 'tvi th mahogany handle . Useful. 

Condition 

Top of vase believed to have belonged to Mrs. Hruxilton, see bottom, 
else\·There on list. 

Aquatint (?) Hamilton memorial picture. Ref. file. 

Framed engraving of Ale;::ander Hamilton, after Robertson. Ref. file. 

Holley House, photograph. Ref. file. 

Mrs. Hamilton, oil b;}r C. ll. Adams, after Earle. Should be preserved. 

America's first Ally - Chromo Altr. of Washington receivnng LaFayette. 
Ref. file. 

Engraving after Trumbull, Alexan~r Hamilton. ·'Ref. file . 
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Inventory of the contents of the country house at Greenwich (now 
Greemvich Village), N.Y., of Colonel Robert Troup, merchant o.nd 
land speculator and friend of Alexander Hamilton. Troup died in 
l\'ew York City, July 14, 1832 

Robert Troup Collection, Manuscripts Division, Ne1-1 York Public 
Library. 

In the Front Parlour 

Glass Chandelier for 8 lights and Gilt chain 
Sideboard & Celeret 
M$~ogany Sofa - 2 Benches - 2 Cushions & 2 Pillows 
one Pair of Candleabras 
Pier Table 
one alabaster ornament & shade 
Pier Looking Glass 

Mantle - no - DO(In the Front Parlour] 
one Gilt Mantle Time Piece 
Converse Mirror 
one Pair of French China Vases 
Chintz Curtains for Two l.Vindows with Cornices & Fixtures 
Three sets of Book Muslin Drop Curtains for D~ 
one Pair of mantle Lumps 
upright Cabinet Piano 
Music stool and Music Rack 
Mahogany Chess Table 
One Pair ottomans 
East India Card Case 
Tea Table 
Three astral Lamps 
Twelve mahogany Chairs 
one India mat 
Hilton carpet 

D0 Rug 
Four Glass Pitchers & Coasters 
one silver Tankard 
One no Bieker 
eRe ~9 M~ [deleted in pencil] 
one Silver Gilt Salver 
Six Silver l'laiters of different sizes 
Tongs & Shovel 8, Poker 
one Brass Fender 
Two ~Iarble Blocks 



• 

In the CeJl~- Ro.2!J! 
Gilt Chandelier LamF for 4 Lights and Chain 
one Brussels Carpet and Sail Cloth cover 
one India mat 
one Mahogany Sofa & Cushions 
Six DO Chairs & Cushions 
Two no Card Tables 
Two Portra:l. ts 
The Declaration of Independence & Key 
Cast Stetue of General Hamilton 

In the Ba~k Parlour _.._.__,... ____ ...... ~ 
Glass Chandelie:;,: for 8 Lights and Gilt Chain 
One Brussels Carpet & one Imperial Rug 
one India mat 
one mahogany Sofa and Cushions & Two Benches 
TWelve DO Chairs & no 
Two C~·.rd Tables 
one Converse Mirror 
one Mantle Looking Glass 
one Pair of ~ee!i:a11. mantle La:r:?s 
one P:>.~.r of French Jars w:i.th f.c'!l.des & Flowers 
one J?::~ir of Plated ~.'.,amps 
one Pair of G~ass Lusters 
one Pair of Gilt Brackets 
cne Pair of Elc.l:'ele alabaster ornaments with shades 
one Pair of Shovel & Tbngs & Poker 
one Brass Fender 
OBe-Ia:r-er!al-Uea.li'-o!ia-~g [crossed out ::i.n original] 
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::.Lle Set of Damask Curtb.ins for Three ~iindows with Comic~s anc:J. FixttL -. .., 
Two Plated Tba Boarct[s] 
one Japan no with plated Rim -

In the Breakfast roam 
one Voider & Stand 
one Mahogany Dining Table 
one MantJ.e Glt'!.ss 
one Fire Screen 
C::u-pet 
Poker 
Brass·Fender 
Eight Fancy Chairs 
Three Lamps 



• 

• 
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In the Hall 
one Hat Stand 
Five Mahogany Chairs 
Two Thermometers 
one d2 [mahogany] Dining Table-Two ends and leaves 
one Cloth Cover for Dining Table 
one Entry Lamp, Grecian 
Four straw mats 
one Large stove with Fender, poker & marble slab. 
one Copper Coal Scuttle. 
one Iron dO -
T.he oil Cloth on the Floor & Door pieces 

Front Bed Room in the Second Story 
one Mahogany French Bed Stead, Curtains & Eagle 
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Two straw mattresses, one Matrass, one Feather Bed, Bolster and 
Two Pillows -

one Mahogany Dressing '!able 
one D9 Glass 
one marble Slab 
one Brussels Carpet 
Three Fancy Chairs 
one Easy no 
A Set of Moreen & Dimity Window curtains for one l-lindow with Cornices 

& fixtures 
one Night Chair 
one Wash band Stand, basin, Pitcher & Stone Tub 
one Green Baize Carpet Cover -

In the sitting Room adjoiniPS 
one Mahogany Wardrobe 
one Pier Table and marble Slab 
one Pier Looking Glass 
one set of Morreen & Dimity Window for Two Windows with cornices 

& fixture 
one Mahogany Sofa Bedstead 
one - D0 - Paper Case 
one - D0 - Book no. 
one - n? - Tea Table 
one - D0 - Stand 
Eight -DO - Chairs & Cushions 
one - D0 - Secretary 
one ma~ele alabaster T1me Piece with Shade 
Two dO ornaments to match with D0 

one Pair of Plated Candle Sticks 
one Pair of Snuffers & Tray 
one Brussels Carpet & Hearth Rug 



• 

one Pair of Tongs & Shovel & Poker 
One Coal Scuttle 
One Brass Fender 
one small Picture 
one pair of marble blocks 

1lL,ih;e Ll.brary; ad,j oining 
one Ingrain Carpet 
one Paper Case 
one Book Case 
one Tea Table 
one Map 
one Foot Tub 
one Terrestial Globe 

In the P.ry~j_ng Room ad,j oining 
one mahogany Press 
one - no - Wash Stand Pitcher & Basin & earthen Tub 
one Bidet & fixtures 
one Medecine 'Irunk. 
Carpet & mat 
one Boot Jack & Rack -

In the Back ~A-~_q_o~ 
one Wardrobe 
one French Looking Glass 
one Candle stick & shade 
one Secretary Bureau 
one marble slab 
one mahogany French Bed Stead & Curtains 
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one matrass 1 Feather Bed, Bolsters & 4 Pillows & stravT mattresasses. 
one Brussels Carpet & Hearth Rug & 6 yds Drug@e·~ ·covering 
one India mat for the stmmer season 
one tripod Wash hand Stand basin & Pitcher 
one earthen Foot tub 1 pitcher 
one set of Velvet curtains for Three Windows with cornice & fixtures 
one Easy Chair & Cushions 
one mahogany Pedestol i·rith marble slab 
Seven - D<? - Chairs 
one nQ. Stand 
one Windsor Rocking Chair 
one Piano & cover & Bench 
one Gilt mantle Clock 
one Pair of China Vases Flowers & Shades 
one Pair of Plated Candle sticks 
one Do - Brass no. 
one no. of Platted Snuffers Stand 
Tongs, Shovel, Pan, Poker & Coal Scuttle & 1 Hearth Brush 



Front. Stai:i.· 
Brussels Carpet and 20 Rods 

Back Stair 
Brussels Carpet and 60 Rods 

Second St011f Entry 
Brussels carpet & Baize Cover 
Grecian Carpet 

Third Story entry 
Ingrain carpet 

~~ed Room TI1ird Story 
one Ingrain Carpet 
Mahogany Bed Stead, Cm·tains & Bedding 
a set of Dimity Curtains for Three Windows & Cornices 
one Tea Table 
one Sofa 
Seven mahogany chairs 
one Dressing Glass 
one mahogany Frame D9 
one Wash hand Stand, Basin, Pitcher, & Stone Tub 
one Fender 
one Picture 
Three alabaster ornaments 
Four Plaister no . -:with Shades 

Front Bed room Third Story 
one Field Bedstead, Curtains & Bedding 
'l\;o \·lindmr Curtains Sc Cornices 
one Brussels Carpet 
'l\;o Mahogany Bureaus 
'l\-10 -DO~- Dressing Glasses 
Seven - D0 

· -- Chairs 
one Fancy Rocking no 
one night ------ no 
one Hash hand stand Basin Pitcher & Stone tub 
'1\-To Pictures 
Four China Flovrer Pots 
one Pair of Brass Candlesticks 
one Snuffer & Tray 
one Pair of Tongs & Shovel 
one Fender 
Green House Plants & Stands 
one Field Bedstead, Curtains & Bedding 
one mahogany Bureau 
one no Dressing Glass 
one Horescope 
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Five no Chairs 
one n° Tripod Wash hand stand, Basin & Pitcher 

~edroom at the end of the third entry 
Bedding 
Tea Table 
Three mahogany Chairs 

!Aunber Room 
Three Wooden Wardrobes 
one large Hamper 
Three. Clothes Baskets 
Five Trunks 

Pantry in the 3rd StorY entry 
TWo moreen Window Curtains 
Twelve Ca::!.:i.co Quilts 
Six Down Covers 
Seven Marsiels Quilts 
one Dimity --- no with fringes 
Two Knotted no -
one T.~unk containing Table linen I viz I 

25 1arge Damask napkins 
20 Small no no 
one Large no Tab.le Cloths 
Two D0 no no 
Six Smaller D0 D0 

Three no no no 
Six D0 no no 
Six Breakfast DO J)O 
Ni~e no common ' no 
Eighteen Rose (?) Blankets 
Eight Common no 

Six yards long 
Five - Do -
Four n° 
Three & ll 2 D0 

Three D0 

Two DO 

Fifty two fine Linen Sheets 
Sixteen Square Pillow Cases 
Forty four fine Linen D0 D0 

Sixteen cotton n° no 
one Dozen Russia Sheets for servants 
one Dozen Linen Pillow cases for D0 

one Dozen Cotton no no for DO 
Three Comfortables 
Forty Irish D:i.aper Towels 
~~nty two Russia no no 
Fifty Dowlas (?) --- D0 

Six~y hand no 
Forty Duster no 
one Dozen Cake D0 

Seven sets of Dimity Chair Covers 
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Breakf__§._st Room Pantry 
one Tea Set of Pencil 'd China 
one Pair ot Salt Cellars 
one Breakfast Set 
one tin Egg Boiler 
one Plated Toast Rack 
Four Milk Pitch(;rs 
Two Glass Sugar Tureens 
one Plate vlarme:r 
Tray of IC~ives & Forks 
one Cheese Tureen 

Pantry in the Saloon 
?ilver 

Two soup Tureens and Ladles 
Four Doz Farks 
one Punch Bowl & Ladle 
~vo Silver Tea Pots 
Two Coffee no 
Three Sugar D0 

~1ree Milk. no 
Two Slop :Govrls 
Two ri!..lver Castors 
one Mu.stard Pot 
Six Doz Table Spoons 
Three & 1/2 Doz Desert D0 

Five Doz & Four Tea DO 
one Doz Salt no 
Four Gravy Ladles 
one :&'ish Knife 
Two Sugar ::T..bngs 
Three Butter Kni.ves 

Plated~ 

one P2.a.ted Casto:r 
one D0 Fish Y~ife 
one D0 Soup Ladle 
TWo & a half Doz large Forks 
Three & a half Doz small D0 

Two Doz Do Knives 
one Pair Branch Candle Sticks 
one Liqiuer Star~ 
Eighi·; Pla"Wd Salt Cellars 
Six Vegetable Dishes 
Four Tin no to fit 
Three Cake Baskets 
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Glass 

Four Large Cut glass Decanters 
Six small no 
Four Doz. D0 

Four no a One D0 

Tumblers 
Wines 
Celery Glass 

Six large Plates 
~ one center stand & Dish 
w Four large Dishes 
~ Four smaller D0 

M Six no 
~ Eight d0 for pickles 

~o Bee Hives & Stand 
Eight oval Glass Dishes 
one d0 on Stand 
Two Small s"Ugat Tureens 
Large Decanter 
Small D0 

Three Japan Tea Boards 
Dinner Set of Knives & Forks 
Part of a Tea set of China 
on Tea Chest 
Six Baskets 
Three tin Cake Funnels (?) 
one set of Table mats 

PantrY under the Front Stairs 
one Green Steps 

Eight Tea Boards of different sizes 
one hand Lantern 
Four night Lamps 
one pestle and Mortar 
one Crumb Cloth 
Three Wine Pitchers 
'lhree Water Db. 
Bread Basket 
Voider Stand 
Four Brass Candle Sticks 
one Japan no 

Pantry at the foot of the Back Stairs 
one set of Nankin China 
Two Tea Cannisters 
~o D° Caddies 
Two S'Ugar Frummels (?) 
one no Knippers 
Two tin Lamp Feeders and tray 
Two Glass Funnels 
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one :::c·::; o·~:· l<"'l·enci1 'i"'e<c. Chij:lO. 
'2el\ ·: ::1.i·:~c C; Gold. F:~..·l'd -;; ~~~~:::ct,s 

i"ov.:t Doz • 21c:t PJ.~~:ce n 
Three Do. Goup :uo 
Two D? small flat no 
Two D? Champayne Glasses 

Front Basement Ro~ 
one Field Bed Stead, Bedding & Moreen Curtains 
one Looking Glass 
one Ingrain Carpet 
Five Mahogany Tea Tables 
one Wooden no no 
one Pair of Window Blinds 
one Bureau 
Three Pictures 
one Mahogany Crib & Bed 
three China jars 
Ten Chairs 
one Pan Fender, Tongs & Shovel 
one small hamper 
one Truckle Bedstead & Bedding 
Wash hand Stand Basin & Pitcher 
one tin Candlestick 

Bed room adjoining 
one Bedstead and Bedding 
Two Windsor arm Chairs 
one small carpet 

Fami±Y Store Ro~ 
1/2 Barel of Brown Sugar 
1/2 no White Sugar 
1/2 Bag of Java Coffee 
3/4 of a Box of Castile Soap 
one cask of Vinegar 

Flour 
Six le air ( ? ) of iVhi te Sugar 

Lot of Sweetmeats 
one Tea Set of French China 
Three Dozen Jelly Glasses 
Three DO Lemonade D0 ' 

Two D0 ale D0 

Tumblers 
one large Bread Tray 

.: ·{):JenC.5.;: ::7 
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one Pickle Cask 
Ten Tin Kettles large & small 
one Tin Rushlight Shade 
Ten stone Pots of different sizes 
Four Wooden Tubs 
one Bread Keg 
Three small Pickle Tubs 
one Popes head 
one Long handle Uall Brush 
'!Wo Dust Pans 
one Hall Lantern 
one Refrigerator 
one Mahogany Dining Table 
one D0 Voider 
one Starch Box 
one Sprinkling Bowl 
one plated Castor 
one Muslin Washing Tub, Wood 
one Green Foot no, Tin 
one Tea Cup Tub with brass hoops 
one Tub for washing Glasses 
one Pe1vter Basin 
one large DQ Dish 
one Brass Bed ~rarmer 
one Blacl~ Tea Kettle 
one Copper no & Chafing Dish 
Four tin Jumble (? ) pans 
one Large Tin Coffee Pot 
one small no no 
one Pepper Mill 
one tin Tea Cannister 
one Wooden oven shovel 
one Coffee mill 
one DQ (Coffee) Roaster 
one Brass Pestle & Mortar 
Ttvo tin Hash Basins 
'1\ro Tin Drudging Bo~re s 
'1\ro D0 Pudding Forms 
Three D0 Shaving mugs 
Ttvo no Pepper Bmces 
one no apple Roaster 
!t'tvo D0 Cheese Graters 
Four no Jelly Forms 
one D0 Funnel 
one set Tin Dish covers 
one Wire Sieve 
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Tt·ro small Hair Sieves 
'lhree tin Mugs 
one sill.o.bub Beater 
one tin apple chorer 
one D0 Sausage Stuffer 
Ttto Iron Bread Toasters 
one \vooden ~able 
one Dozen Bottle Baskets 
Seven Bottles of Raspberry & Cherry Brandy 
Nine Pots of Picl(Ws 
one Dozen D9 of Sweet oil 
Two Pots of Butter 
Two Tubs of D9 
Firkin of: D9 
Three Bottles of Mustard 
Ttto jo.rs of Brandy S\·reetmeats 
one hundred twenty seven cups of D9 
Two Tureens of Honey in the Comb 
Half a Keg of strained D9 
one Demijohn of Molasses 
one D9 of Lamp oil 
one Pot of minced meat 
Five Bottles of Pepper Vinegar 
one Canister of Rice 
one D0 of Black Pepper 
one Spice Box 
one DQ Canister 
one Bottle of Curry 
~1irty sweet meat Glasses 
Two Lemon Squeezers 
one Cake Spoon 
one Egg Realir 
~1ree earthen Jelly forms 
one China Bowl and mug 
one Stone Jug 
one Tin Lamp feeder 
one Brass Lamp & tray 
one Tin Breo.d tray 
one l'locden Bench 
one tin Kettle 
Four large Brooms 
Five Hhislcs 

Hine Room 
Bottles of Madeira l'line 
Demijohn of D0 Do 
Bottles of French Wine 

no of Port 
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Bottles of arrack 
D0 of Lemon Lequor 
D0 of Lemon Syrup 

Demijohn of Raspberry Brandy 
D° Cher17 D0 

D0 of Hhi te Brandy 
no of Spirits 

Empty Demijohns 
D0 Bottles 

Boxes of Hest India &.reetmeats 
Flasks of Gin 
one Case containing a Fowling Piece & Powder Box 
one Fishing Pole 

§ervunts Bed room 
T\·ro Cots, Mattrasses & Pillovs 
one Toilet Table 
one Fire Screen 

Store Room 
empty Chests 
T\ro feather Beds 
T\vo se1~ants mattrasses 
Four large Hair Trunlcs 
one red leather DO 
Three traveller's T-.cunks & a valise 
one Pewter Bed pan 
Sundry Carpet bags 

;n the Sta~~~~~Qoach House 
one Carriage and Harness for Tvro horses 
one Barouche llaggon 
Sleigh Runners 
one Saddle and bridle 
one Iron Sett for cleaning the Carriage 
one Buffalo Skin, Sleigh bells &c 
Pails brushes Curry corJ.bs I?~ c 
one horn Lantern 

In the Hash House 
one Step ladder 
Three large Hashing Tubs 
Tvro small no no 
Tvro Pails 
one Wash Bench 
one Bathing Tu.b 
one Hashing board 

A:p:~::-;.1dix 1'11' 
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Kitchen & Kitchen Pantry 
Three large Wooden Tables 
one small no no 
one Sale and Stand 
'1\ro Frying Pans large & small 
Two Dutch ovens D0 with S:pi t 
Two Balce :pans 
Twelve Iron Pots of different sizes 
one small Iron Boiler 
Six Tin Pans of a no no 
one Pair of Brass Scales and Height 
one small Brass Sweat Heat Kettle 
One tin Fish 
Four muffin Rings and Four i·Tig Pans 
Three Kitchen Tin Candlesticks 
one <an Lantern 
Two tin Candle Bm::es 
one Ice cream Fl·eeze~ 
one Griddle 
'1\ro Gridirons, large 
Two D'? small 
one Flesh fork 
Two \·Taffle Irons 
Ske>vers in a bunch 
one incomplete set of Canton China for Dinner 
one dO dO earthen for Tea 
'1\ro earthen Milk Pans 
'1\·ro ivater Pails 
Two Scrubbing no 
one Rain ivater 11 

one Green Chamber no 
Hindsor Chairs 

one Kitchen rag Carpet 
one Ironing Board 
Three Clothes horses or different sizes 
Ten large Smoothing Irons & Stands 
one small •· 
one Crimping Iron 
one Fluting D9 
one :pair of Andirons 
one :pair of Shovel s, Tongs 
one Iron Fender 
one Pair of Copper Cake Pans 
Two tin Cullenders 
Si::: Skimmers 
one Iron Sou:p Ladle 
one Clever 

A:p:pendix F 
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one so.w 
one Chopper 
one Rolling Pin 
one Paste Boa.rd 
one Chopping no 
Si;~ Knot Bowls of dii'i'el.·ent sizes 
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Household inventory for ins~·ance p~·poses by James L. 
Brinckerhoff, friend and neighbor of Alexander &'Ullilton. 

Robert Troup Collection, ~~nuscripts Division, 
New York Public Lib1·ary 

Inventory of Furniture & etc. in my house 
No. 12 Pine Street Ne,., York 

Damask & Lutestring Curtains & etc 
Carpeting in my Second Story 
2 Tee. Trays 
1 Toilet Glass 
1 Pair of Waiters 
for making Carpets 
30 yds Ingrain Carpeting 
1 Table Cloth 
1 Copper Kettle 
1 D. Chafing Dish 
Copper Coal Scoop 
1 Brass Kettle 
1 Tin Oven 
1 Plated Leqietu· Stand (silver rim) 
1 Dbl set of Knives 8: Fo1·ks 
6 8/l~ Silesinn Table Cloths 
6 8/10 II II 

22 1/2 
3 3/1~ 

1 Grecian suspending Lamp 
fixture for D9 

1 Cabinet Piano Forte 
~futtress for 2nd Story room 
1 Snuffer & Tray 
2 Plated Cake Baskets 

$40 
11.25 

1815 
20 April 
19 Septr 
25 II 

30 
3 Octr 

7 
,, 

" 
13 Oct. 

II 

1 Nov. 
II 

8 Dec:r 
1816 Jan 2 

27 Jan 

1arch 1 
f\.pril 10 

" 25 
" 27 
li 

460 

1\-i 
0 

+' 
til 
0 

D 

335 1/2 
11 
15 
3 

54.38 
8.50 
3-43 
3 

10.94 
12.75 
5· 

22 
78 

159 

51.25 
600. 
67.50 
11.25 
40. 

1\-1 
0 

+' 
til 
0 

D 

25.87 



Mantle Piece ornaments in Back Parlor 
DO Do DO DO Front Room 

Bidet 
Hash Table 
1 pr. Vases 
15 yd Furniture Dimity 
2 Framed Chimney Glasses 
1 Looking Glass Plate 
9 Window Blinds 
31 1/2 4/4 Venetian Carpeting 
22 Binding 
12 6/4 Patent Floor Cloth 

2 3/8 4/4 It II II 

24 3/4 Brussels Stair Carpet 

27/ 

20/ 
16/ 

20/ 

Brass Hinges on Door 
Grates in 2d & 3 Stories & in Basement 
Three Green Blinds 
Grates Fenders & Pans in Parlours 
1 Pair of Salts 
Mahogany Bed Stead (front room) 
one Pedestal in Back room 
To Framing Dressing Glass 
To a Sett of Dining Tables 
Field Bedstead 
Pair of Ward Robes 
Canopy Bedstead 
Night Table 
Side Board & Celeret 
Pair Card Tables 
Tea Table 

(j) 
til 
ro 
~ 
C) 

~ 
G-i 
0 

$ 
ro 

A 

13 May 
II 

II 

11 

22 II 

II 

23 ,, 
II 

7 June 
13 . II 

II 

1816 
June 21 

II 

II 21 
,, 26 

July 13 
II 

II 

Oct. 26 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 
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d ...... 
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$ 
~ 
G-i 
0 

+' 
til 
0 

0 

46. 
26.50 
6.75 
4 .. 25 

16. 
8.44 

475. 
75. 

105. 
66.94 

36. 

16. 
20. 
15 

100. 
5. 

95. 
35. 

135. 
180. 
15. 

324. 
200. 
28. 

450. 
135. 

60. 

~ ...... 

~ 
G-i 
0 

+' 
til 
0 

0 

6 2.-

4.75 
61.88 

+' 
til 
0 

0 

r-1 

~ 
.a! 



Sofa 
12 Nahogany Chairs Stuffed 
8 DO D° Cru1ed 
1 Easy DO--

Maldna 2 Easy Chair Covers 8~ Binding 
2 Bason Stands 
4 ft. 8 in. Bed, Bolster & 2 Pillmvs 
1 Pc.ir Square Pillm·rs & Bolster 
1~ ft. 8 in. Hair Mattress 
2 Pc.ir Strmv D9 
1 Large Eagle & Dart 
~cing 2 Fancy Bed Curtains 
20 Yards Fringe 
11 1/ 1~ D0 • Dimity 
2 pr. Lustres 
90 yds Printed Velvet 
Mnl;:,ing Carpets 
1 mahogany Crib 
2 Setts Brass Tongs Shovels & Pokers 
one Cott Mattrass 
one feather Pillo,., 
one Cott 
one Hair Matrass 
2 Doz Hines 
Snuffer Tray 
66 yds Brussels Carpet for 2 Parlors 
27 7/8 yds Border 

2 Imperial Rugs 
For malcing up the same 
one French China Tea Set 
one Pair Shades & Flowers 
T\'70 Do DO 

1816 

Oct. 26 
II 

ii 

II 

Aug. 2 

July 30 
II 

II 

Aug. 29 
II 

Sept. 3 
ll 12 
;; 25 

Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 

II 

;, 

H 

II 

,, 16 

24-

28 
6 
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140. 
264-. 
176. 
60. 
12. 
55. 
85. 
25. 
38. 
30. 
25. 

25. 
39.04 
21.50 
90. 

42. 
16 
10. 
2.50 
5· 

20. 
1.50 
3· 

270.96 

26. 
18. 

$16 

13.75 

19. 



One Glass Shade 
one Silver Tea Pot 
one D0 • Slop Bovl 
one pair plated Chrunber 
one DO DO DO 
'l'lvo DO DO Bracket 
one Toast Rack 

29.14-
16.10 46 oz-20/ 
Candlesticks 

DO 
D0 1vi th Slides 

2 Doz Carpet Rods & 8 brass Knees 
one Silver Coffee Pot 39 oz 2 0/ 
One Hexagon Lamp 
one yd Brass Chain 
one double Pulley 
2 pr. Blue Cambrics for Ctu·tains 
50 Yards Fringe no 
pd for m~cing Curtains & Cornices 

12 Curtain Pins 

one Book Case 
1 Bitter Bottle 
2 Doz. Lemonades 
Silver Plated Forks 

7/ 

pd Miss Crygier for mrucing Curtains (?) 
one Time Piece 
one Silver Fish Knife & Engraving 
one Plated Soup Spoon 
2 1/4 Table Covers .27/ 
Sundry articles of Household Furnittu·e 

Chambe:;.· Pail 
Knife Basket 

1818 

Q) 
{)] 

c:U 
..c:: 
C) 

~ 
Cf-l 
0 

Q) 

+> 
Cil 

A 

Dec:;' 

,; 

.. 6 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

i. 

II 

'· 10 
20 

1817 
JanY 25 
1019 
March 12 
April 17 

" 
II 16 

MD.y 8 
II 

Oct. 1 
Nov. 9 
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•r-1 
H 
Q) 

+> 
~ 
~H 
0 

+> 
{)] 

0 
0 

6. 

115.50 
18 • 
13. 
20. 
3.50 
9.83 

97-50 
16. 
1. 
2. 

19.96 
28.12 

10.50 

60. 
3· 

13.50 
25. 
33.44 
70• 
11.50 

l~. 50 
7· 

2.75 
.37 

~ 
•r-1 

~ 
+> 
{)] 

0 
0 

Cf-l 
0 ~ 

+> ;::! 
{)] +> 
0 ~ 0 

217. 



oil filler 
2 Scallopd Dishes 
Sundries April 11, 1316 

D0 " 27, 
D0 •. 29 

Kitchen Knives & Forks April 27, 1816 
Sundries ~~ 20, 1816 

no " 23 
8 Chairs June 5, 1816 
Sundl~ies July 13 " 
1 Rocking Chair 
Sundries of T. Thomas Deer 31, 1816 

D
0 

of Labriskie Jan 8, 1817 
D0 of Cummings '' 31, 
D0 of C. Del Vecchio Feb. 10 '' 
D0 of G. Dummer & Co. May 17," 
D0 of Taylor & Richard, June 2, 
D0 of Thomas He·witt Deer 2 1017 
D0 of M O'Connor 8 
D0 of Clark & Pelletrean 2~( Jan y 1818 
D0 of Labriskie June 3 " 
D0 of vJm A. Prince '' 16 " 
D0 of P. P. Goelet Deer 19, 
D0 of Clark & Pellet:..~eall Jan l.J., 1820 
D0 of G. Dumme1· r, Co April 29, 1019 
D0 of Clark & Pelletreau May 6, 
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.50 
5.25 
8. 
1.~.83 
2.94 
8.81 
3· 75 

11. 
22.93 
4. 

20.12 
79.85 

2l.J.8.74 
22. 

187.88 
5.25 
3.06 

30. 
236.88 
11.91 
40.44 
1.:.5.94 
2!.~.38 

267.50 
67.88 
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Lists of Hamilton memorabilia and letters containing references to 
specific objects fran ''Grange." --------------- _............._.....,...._....,.. ______________ _ 

1hese references are transcribed in 11hole for they contain 

into:rma.tion available in no other source. Upon cOillparison, it seems 

tl'la.t the collection appearing in all the lists and correspondence over 

a ter ;year period. i,s that left by A. MCL. Ho.lnil-ton to his second wife 

and inherited by her daushter Mrs. Bartholf. 1he manuscripts in this 

lot are now in the Idbrary of Congress, but the fUl~iture and accessories 

have not yet been located by the "~>Triter. 

h correspondence between Mrs. Martha Uashington Moritz of 

Hashington, D.C., and Dr. Torrey of T.h~ -rican Scenic and Historic 

Preservation Socie"t;y .i.fi of particu;lar interest, for it lists and p::;:ices 
- "; ' "''·· ' 

items from "Grange" uhich should have been purchased when they were 

obtainable. Mrs. Moritz.' idea of the mone·ca.:.-y value of the items she 

was conunissioned to sell uas quite as expansive as it vas e~-pensive. 

~ all. thi~ at the heigh·;; of a Depression. It is no wonler that the 

:perso:ns ~nteref)t~.d in ftttnishing "Grange" were unable to acquire them. 

However, when one considers their importance to our project today; and 

thecost if they were to again come on the market, a high "Depression 

price" is now a bar~ain. 
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Miscellaneous Mementoes, list 7~f1 
''Other Articles of Interest in Hamilton Collection .. 

s 
0 

1 
d 

~ l. X Portrait of Alexander Hamilton - by Sharpless 

~ II. Two plate warmers 

~ III. Silver cruet stand 

( IV. Salt cellars 

X v. Lock of ..'Uexander Hamil ton' s hair 

VI. Spectacles of George Washington 

VII. 16 volumes of Ehcyclopedia 

VIII. Federalist of Elizabeth Hamilton 

IX. 

X X. 

X XI. 

Set of Fielding - Elizabeth Hamilton's 

Two vases sent to Hamil ton b;5r 1\ngelica Church 

Six Pamphlets by Hamilton: -

1. No, 30, Vol. III. Copy of the Balance and Columbian 
Repository- Hudson, N.Y. Tues. July 24, 1804. (TI1is 
is a memorial number to Hamilton). July 31, & Aug. 14. 

2. Report on the mint by Hamilton. Printed by Francis 
Childs and John Swaine. 

3. Report of Secretary of Treasury on :Manufactures, 1791. 

4. Reports regarding Lost Certificates by Hamilton, 1792. 
[E. Ger:q' s copy] . 

5. Report on Public Debt, 1792, by Hamilton. 

6. Comn1unications from Secretary~ of Treasury, 1793. 
[not found] . 



X XII. 
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Letter from Lafayette to Hamilton. Subject of supply of 
horses for U.S. troops. 

XIII. Needle box made from Martha Hashington's wedding dress. 

XIV. Washington plate - very broken. 

Pamphlets 

The Federalist - containing sorae structures upon a 
pamphlet entitled "The Pretensions of Thomas Jefferson 
to the "Presidency, etc., by Phocion," Nov. 1796. 

Letters to Alexander Hamilton ''King of the Feds, '' 
by Tom Callender, 1802. 

'·A Letter to the Inhabitants of the .Province of Quebec," 
October, 1771: .. 

[Myles Cooper] 'll1e American G!uerist on Some Questions 
Proposed, relative to the Present Disputes betueen Great 
Britain and her American Colonies, by a North American, 177L: .. 

Eulogy on Alexander Hamilton. Pronounced at the request 
of the Citizens of Boston, July 26, 1804, by Harrison G. Otis-

[Sir Jno. Dalrymple) The Address of the People of Great 
Britain to the inhabitants of America - 1775. Part of 
will of Bot Gardner in fly leaf. 



1. Sharpless Portrait. 
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2. Goose legged mahogany table - given b~r Gee. Hashington to Hamilton 
-2 flaps. 

3· Inlaid side table. 
!J... Silver urn. This needs to go to silversmith, though in splendid 

condition, as spout is bent in paclcing. 
5. Farewell letter to his -;rife, m~i tten eve of duel. 
6. Letters: General Sch~zyler to Hamilton- eleven. 
7· General Schuyler's letter to Mrs. Hamilton: 33 letters. 
8. - '1\.ro Sheffield plate lrarmers. 
9. Silver cruet stand 
10. a glass salt cellars. 
11 Lock of hair cut lJ~' JI'Irs. H. from Hamilton's head after death. 
12. Pair gold rim spectacles given Washington Hamilton. 
13. Miscellaneous collection - H's law papers. 
14. Letters of Ageleica. Church to her sister Mrs. H. (19 of them to her-

2 to Harailton). Especially cha:cming and throlving light on 
Hamilton's character.) 

15. Lafayette letter to Hamilton - subject of supply of horses for L"s 
troops in uar. Lafayette lette:;:· to Louis McLane, grand
father of D:.·. Hamilton on maternal side; written lThen McLane 
was minister to England in 1830.) 

16. -Encyclopedia Brittanica - 16 vols. 3rd edition. There is no evidence 
that Hashington gave this to H. but it is the same edition 
that Hashington had. 

17. The 2nd and 3rd vols. o:? "Federalist" 01med by Eliz. Hamilton. 
3rd vol. bears he:;; name in inl~ in hel~ mm hand. 18lo edition, published 

by Williams and Hhiting. 
18. -Letter to Fielding mmed by Elis Hamilton. 
19. 2 Jardienieres - blue-mauve porcelain, embossed in gold, set in saucers 

of same. Given to Hamilton by Angelica Chm~ch and sent by her from 
Paris. 

20. 6 bound pamphlets, in excellent condition: listed as follows: 
1.-No. 30. Vol. III Copy of ''The Balance and Columbian 

Reposito:.;~r, Hudson, N.Y. Tuesday, July, July 24th, 1804. 
"This is a memorial nmaber to Hamilton after his death. 

11. -RepOl~t on t~1e Mint by Harailton, p1·inted by Francis 
Childs and John Swaine. 

III. Repor·c of Sec. of Treasury on Manufactm~es - 1791 pl~inted 
by Childs and Swaine. 

IV. Reports rega1·ding lost ce1·tificates by Hamilton, 1792. 
V. Report on Public Debt - 1792 - by Hamilton. 

VI. Communications from Sec. o:? treasury 1793. 
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22. 1 silver fm.·k of Hamilton' s . 
23 . Love poem to his ;.rife, \·Then engaged. 
24. Old map of Nev Yorl~. 

In addition to the above, the follmving might be added: 
Sofa that vas Hamilton's bedroom sofa. 

china cupboard. 

James C. Mackenzie Jr., 
139 E. 45th St., Tel. Murray Hill llr.68 



Dr. George F. Kunz 
!~05 Fifth Ave . 
Nev York, Ne1v York 

Dear Dr. Kunz : 

J .1\NES C • MACKENZIE 1 JR. 

ARCHITECT 

139 East 46th Street 
Ne1v York 
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January 9, 1926. 

Thank you fo1· retu:..·ning the list of Hamilton collection. 

I should regret as ruuch as any one to see the collection brol>;:en up 
and I knov that Mrs. Hamilton >·rished the collection to go to the Hamilton 
Grange. The heirs gave me the price to ask fm· the collection lli thout 
really knowing what it '"as worth. I lmov the:· vould entertain any offer 
made. lvould it not be possible therefore, for your fl·iends l·rho are 
interested in acquiring this for the Hamilton Grange, to mal;:e an offer 
for the things that ue::e on the list I left >·rith you, and not take into 
consideration in anJ' '\·ray the letters 11hich H:cs. Barthoff has vri th her, 
as not even she lmm·rs '\·That the tnml;: contains. 

I am under obligation to dispose of the collection in some 1-ray; but 
1dll be glad to wait ~or ~urther word :fror.1 you before doing anything 
definite. 

Very truly yours 
James C. Hackenzie, Jr. 

JCM:EH 

K \,I 1.\r 



-e 

e 
e 
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O?Zice of the President 
405 Fifth Avenue 

James C. Mackenzie, Jr., Esq., 
139 East 46th Street. 
Nelr York City. 

Dear Mr. Mackenzie: 

January 21, 1926. 

In response to your esteemed favor of January 9th, I 1'lould 
like to know 1·rh.ere your Hamilton things are located and if it is 
possible to have these spread out in one room so that they can be 
easily e;mmined. By this I refer to all the contemporary things 
as veil as the letters themselves. I believe there might be a 
possi"Jili ty of intel·esting some one in these. 

If convenient, you might drop in to see me some time in the 
near future. 

Very truly yours, 

President 

--------------------
Things Mr. Mackenzie can add to >·That is already in possession of H. G. 

Piece of Hamilton's hair - cut after his death b;r his >vife for their 
sons, 1'/illiam and Philip 

Pamphlets. 

1 vol. letters A. H. Tom Callender. 
2 vol. A. H. 's letters concerning A. Adams. 
1 vol. U. S. HistOl7 1796 by A. H. 
1 vol. Facts re A. H. 1 s death. 
1 vol. Ans>-7ers to A~ H. 1 s letters about A •• '\dams. 
1 vol. I and 11 

The Federalist. 



2 Jardinieres given A. H. by Angelica Church 
1 plate given A. H. by Hashington. 
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4 1·lorn table spoons marked "A MeL" maJ;:es McConnell. 
1 Card tray - ''Annie La Vertee ·· makers - McConnell. 
Coat of arms - 3 lions - 1 lion rampant initials on back ''L & M" 
1 sugar tongs long - no marl. maker - Forbes. 
1 baby fork. L. McL.H. 
3 dessert spoons. 
'· Old English stamps. plate 

Hamilton Collection to be added to things from Lincoln Trust 
and put on loan 

July 1925 

Silver. 

5 teaspoons - oak crest - Hamiltons. Makers makr, B. G. 

12 teaspoons - Hamilton c1·est 
(1 marl;:ed MeL. Hamilton) 
makers name - Chandi . 

12 desse1·t spoons - Hamilton crest 
Makers name - Chandim. 

12 table spoons Hamil ton's ere st. 
( 1 marl\.ed MeL Hamil ton) 
maJ\.ers name - Chandim. 

1 needle book; made by Martha Washington f:com her 
uedding gmm and given Elizabeth Hamilton. 

Hamilton's encyclopaedia. 
16 vols. including one at Lincoln Trust 



1867 Kalora.m.a. Rd. 
l'lashington D. C. 

Mr R. H. Torrey 
287 Convent 1\ve • N.Y. 

My dear Mr. Torrey 
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Oct 1st [ 1936?] 

Yours of the 27th received and contents carefully conside:.·ed. 
First I wan:t to be perfectl:r frank as I ali·rays am. My sole interest in 
these Hamilton articles is the commission I get out of the sale of tht=m. 
I am a 1Jidm-r and try to make a living finding choice & rare things in 
private homes & selling to dealers & collectors. So the loan prOlJOsi tion 
does not appeal to me, because from e"~erience a loaned article is never 
sold. Ho~·rever my pa·c1·iotism & admiration for Ale;cander Hamilton and the 
realization that Hanulton Grange is the one and only place for these 
articles, I have written to the ouner asking i:i the prices can be reduced 
mate:.·ially. I work on a 20~~ commission of the J?Ul'chase price and it is 
always to my interest to get as much for the 01mer as possible, ~ust like 
any other business deal 1-10uld be. I have asked Hhat price 1-10uld be ac
cept.able if they vrere bouGht as a collection. I do not knovT if a plan 
that came to me 1-rould be practical or workable, but why not try to buy 
the collection as you 1-rould a piece of real estate so much down & the 
balance at intervals, secm'ed by notes or something signed by the more 
patriotic members, and they might sec1.1re the a111ount of selling them 
themselves to wealthy persons to donate back. It may sound crazy but 
I dont see 1-rhy something like that could not be <lone. If it could I 
i·rould be glad to co-ope1·ate 1'lith the Hamilton Grange Ass- to get the 
best price possible for them. The articles a:.:e quite authentic I can 
assure you, but did not come through the Holley far11ily, but dmm from 
one of A - Hamiltons sons, the his1ory &c 1-rill be given when needed. 
The large:c' & most eJ.'];lensive aTticles a:c·e in the ouners horae in Nevr Yorl~ 
State. Of course if it comes to a sale you i·rill have to be put in touch 
1-ri·ch the o1mer in m·de:" to see the things. I only have in my possession 
here in lvashington, the blue & gold flower po·cs; the Sheffield hot llater 
plates & some small al'ticles. I had othe:i: items 1rhich I sold a couple 
of years ago. I have m·i tten to the mme1· & asl~ed for an immediate 
reply as my time is so sho:.:·l; no,.,, I leave fo:.' Fla the 15th to be gone 
all \'Tinter. Since m·itin.3 you I have heard of a small portrait of A. 
Hamilton, painted on uood but as yet do not know .;ust where it is or 
the price, but 1-rill try to look it up. Hamilton relic seem to be ve17 
rare, at least I have found only these in all my years of uork - I'll 
let you hear later vhat the mmer 1rri tes me. 

Since1·ely yours 

Ha1·tha H. Moritz 



• 

• 

• 
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List of Hamiltoniana uhich accompanied the above letter. 

Old Sheffield Urn, very lovely A. H. ~1000.00 

Queen Anne Iviaho:;any table given to Hamilton by Gen Hash - $1000°0 

Old Sofa personally used by A. H. and "\vas ahrays in his 
room at the foot of his bed 

Letter from Pres Lincoln to Sec. of Uro·J requesting a 
Liets' commission, &c given to Louis HCLane Hamilton 
grandson of A. H. +date 1862 

A lette_· 1-rri tten to Deputy Gov. of Pa. (one James 
Hamilton) by the Ea:d of Egremont :cegarding the 
Peace T.ceaty signed at Fontainbleau by Spain France 
& Eng - 1762 Reign Geo III This ended the Colonial 
Hars in America bet"\veen these pos1Trs. 

70o92 

$looo22 

Pair blue & gold flmrer pots; old French. Given to 
Gen. & Mrs Hamilton by ~~s Hamiltons sister .\ngelica 
Church in 172Q Price - $ 45QQQ 

2 old Sheffield Hot water Plates $ 25oQQ 

Pr Gold Spectacles belonging to Gen Hashington 

Lock of General Hamilton hair preserved in glass 
paspartout 

Small piece of Mrs Uashington's wedding dress 

Map of Province of Ne1-r York 1776 used by Hamilton 

2 Documents personal accts of Alexande~ ffillailton 

1 letter to H. D'Orsay & re~ly of A. H • ·Price 

25o22 






